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\ $1.50 A YEAH IN ADVANCE.

y. Dentistry. Auctioneering.

M NICHOLSON, SURGEON DEN- 
• TIST. Office and residence, Wo»i,.Street, 
three doors below bank ot Montreal, Gode

rich. 1752

r C. CURRIE, THE PEOPLE’S AUC-
O . Tf---------TIONEER, Goderich, Ont. 1751.

W.
lonsorial.,

KNIGHT, PRACTICAL BAR-
HER and Halr-drcsscr, begs to return 

thanks to the oublie for past patronage, and 
solicits n continuance of custom. He can 
always be found at, his Shaving Parlor, near 
the Post Office. Goderich. 1753

3¥lebical.

DR. McLEAN, PHYSICIAN, SUR-
UKON, Coroner, &t\ Ofllce and residence 

on Bract- Street, second door west of Victoria 
Street. 1751.

DPS. SHANNON A HAMILTON,
Physicians. Surgeons, Accouchera. &<;. service F SRÈOM Office a1 Dr. siiannon's residence, near the * * r M

G. C. .Shanxo*, J, V/ÎL

üRANCIS GRAHAM, LICENSED
-» Auctioneer for the County of Hxron. 
Terms reasonable. Office—Hamilton Street, 
Goderich, opposite Colborne Hotel. Orders 
left at Signal ofllce will be attended to. 1751

«

iLhe People’s itolumn.
*v, Til ©Gft PER BAY AT HOME•JP.l I" / SaiuDle, worth 85 free
Adftreat STINSON & Co", Portland, Maine.

Mv>riCE IS H HHÈB Y GI VEN
tnat 1 wU1 h°t by responsible for any 

dents contractu-! tn my name without un
written order Ropkrick McKenzie, Kintaif.

Boar for service-a pedi-
GHKE Berkshire Iwar (from Bow park) 

for service. Terms 81 to '
ÏLLE

_ be paid at time of 
LER. Huron Road.

vvich. lAMIL-
175L

F.
QTORE
O Street.

B. LUNDY, M. D., PHYSICIAN,
.Surgeon and Aecouonor, graduate of To

ronto and Trinity Universities. Otflco a< Mar
tin's Hotel, Ilungannon. 1751.

P\

JAIKENHEAD V.K., (SUCCESSOR
• to Dr. Duncan) Graduate of Ontario Ve

terinary College. Office, stables and residence, 
8t. Andrew's Street, back of D. Ferguson's 
store ; formerly oceunled by Dr. Duncan. 
N. B.—Horses examined as to soundness. 175J..

Legal.
Cl ARROW & PR0UDF0OT, BAR-

RISTF:nPi, Attorneys, Solicitors, etc.,
Ooderi,’.,. J. t. Harrow. W. Proudfoot. 176‘

ft L. doyle barris^r and 
E'erlT£?’ ik,liC“0r - ^cery.^v..

I O EAGER & MORTON, BARRIS-
l/'p' TfcRS. ftc., Goderich and Wingham. 
\C. deager. Jr.. Goderich. J. A. Morton. Wing-

1751.

TO LET ON VICTORIA
Street, recently occupied by Mrs. Adam. 

The store is commodious and well furnished 
with shelves and drawers. A very complete 
dwelling is also overhead, and a.good cellar and 
soft water is in connection with the building. 
The stand is a good one, and is in close prox
imity to the Show Ground. Terms are very 
reasonable, and will be made known on appli
cation to D. K. STRACHAN. Blacksmith. 1751

Wanted.
WANTED. TEACHER, FEMALE,

▼ * for S. H. No. fi Col borne for 1881, an**11 
cations (stating certificate mul eal»-~‘ ...
untHINov. ifch IWU. A b .v,received
P. 0. ...*D6, sec. Saltford,
^----- ------------ 1750-11.

H10T;R TEACHERS WANTED—FOR
Sfh°eL Goderich. Salaries. $250, 

üfV» aiul Applieantsjto state grade
of Certificate. The undersigned will receive 
Applications until Nov.26.1880. W.MÏTCHELL. 
Secretary, B. S. T.

Q MALCOMSON, BARRISTER AND
kj. Solicitor. Ofllce—Corner of West Street 
and Mai>et Square-, over George Acheson’s. 
Goderich. 1751.

1,1 C AMPION, ATTO R N E Y - A
■J» LAW, .Solicitor in Chancery. Com

T-
----  _----- ry. Convey-

anccr, «Sec. Office over Detlor's store, Gode
rich, Ont. Any amount of money to loan at 
lowest rates of interest. 1751-y.

^TEACHER WANTED, FORS.8. NO.
A 7. Township of ColWnc. for till- year 1881. 

Tm'iiflt .prC?er.ri?d" . App*>' Personally to the 
Trustees or to the Secretary, DAVID BAER 
BenmUIer P. O. 1755-lt.

/ UMERON, HOLT & CAMERON,
* V Barristers, Solicitors in Chancery, &<•„ 
Goderich and Wingham. M^C. Cameron, '
C.; P. Holt, M. G. Cameron. Goderich. 
Macara, Wingham.

5, Q. 
W. E. 
1751.

m 
o o

TAiscellaneous Cards.
FAMES SMAILL, ARCHITECT, &c. 

Office, Crabb's Block, Kingston st., Gode
rich. Plans and specifications drawn correct
ly. Carpenter's* plasterer's and mason's work 
measured and valued.

WEAVING done near the old
if hHuron Hotel, Kingston 8treet, Goderich.

MILLER, East-st. 1751.Reference—M Its.

flORDWOOD WANTED. - THE UN
7^ DERSIGNED, liaving purchased the Do

minion Salt Block, is now prepared to buy all 
kinds of cord woo#!, for which casli will be 
paid, r or further particulars, apply to Chas. A.
a y*coi8i]Erc: orat tbe sursait

Lest or Found.

T OST.— IN GODERICH ON MON-
1J day afternoon, a lady's Mink Collar. 

Th» finder will be suitably rewarded by leav
ing it at the residence of Dr. Williams.

1759-lt.

^50 REWARD.
The above reward will be given by the un

dersigned for information that will lead to the 
apprehension of the party who took a Steer
from Lot £1. Con. 2, Oedericb Township, be- At the great political demonstratfrfi in

________ _____ _ ____ ^ ieewi Buffalo, on Thursday, hi honor of Game-
large red spots on both shoulders, and inclined Grant and Senator Conklin?, His to bo thick on horns, with white flank and 'rT *

ER WATSON, HOUSE, SIGN
• and Ornamental Painter,. Parlordecor

ating made n specialty. .Graining, Gilding, 
Glazing., Shop on North Street, opposite the 
Registry Ofllco, Goderich, 1751

^TRATFORD BINDERY—ESTAS
xj LIS HE D 1869. This establishment is chiefly 
devoted to job and library work, especially to 
those uniq ue and economical half calr and mor- 
rocoo styles. In all cases the best of stock and 
workmanship, with strength and beauty com
bined. Bindery over John Dutton’s drug store. 
GEORGE STONE.

Loans and Insurance.
4

$600,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO
CAMERON. HOLT A CAMERON. Gode

rich. 17».

$75,000 TO LEND ON REAL E S - 
TATE. Terms favorable. Apply to B. L. 

DOYLE. Goderich. 1751

$50,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
on good Farm or flrst-claas Town Property 

It? net cent. Apply to R. RADCLIFFE. 1761

PER CENT.—PRIVATE FUNDS
) lend at the above rate on flrat-claee se

curity. No. delay. Apply at once to 8EAGER 
* MORTON, Goderich. 1751

71 Fi toi

Money to loan on first
Mortgage at reasonable rates of interest 

and on terms to suit borrowers. Address 
Jam83 Stbwart, Saltford P. O. 1759.

ATONE Y TO LEND.—A LARGE
1V1 amount of Private Funds for Investment 
at lowest rates on first-close Mortgagee. Apply 
to HARROW fc PROUDFOOT.

Mi
DA Landed Credit Company. Toronto— 

John Laino Blases. Bag.. President. Money 
Is lent by this Company to Individuals upon, 
the same system ss to municipalities.—Send' to? Circulars. HUGH HAMILTON. C. L. 
Agent, Goderich. 1761

K> . . ATE FUNDS TO LEND
1 on Farm and Town Property ot lowest In- 

tereet. Mortgoges purchased, no Commission- ------- .— Feeg reasonable.
i one day

____________________ _______ ______ JOHN
STON. Barristers, ate., Goderich._______ 1751

R RADCLIFFE, FIRE, MARINE,
. Life and Accident Insurance Agent. 

Representing first-class Compantee. Also agent 
for the Canada Live Stock Insurance Co. 
Money to lend on Mortgage, either In Town or 
Farm Property. In any way to shit tbe borrow
ed Ofllce—{upstairs) Kay1» block. Gode nob.
«ftt.____________ ______________ 1751^

NSURANCE CARD.

BRITISH ASS. 
1833.

OO’Y. TorBnto-Established

PHŒNIX INS. CO’Y. of London (England! - 
Established 1782.

HARTFORD INS. CO’Y. of Hartford Conn. 
-Established 1810.

’’Risks taken in the aboveflrot-classOffices, at 
/he lowest rates by HORACE HORTON.

The undersigned is also Appraiser tor the 
CANADA PER. LOAN and SAVINGS OO’Y.
TORONTO.

Money to Loan on flrst-elees security.
7 to 8 per Cent -Chargee moderate.

HORACE HORTON.
Goderich Sept 1$ 18» 1751

, —----- 2, (ledoriel, Township, bp
tween the llth and 18th October. The animal
was a red and white steer, 3 years old. with 

in both shoulders, and inclined 
, „ home, with white flank and
belly on both aides, white on lower end of tail 
and a brand on his left hip the shape of an o. 
The animal can be identified by at least two 
credible witnesses. XV. McLEAN.

Goderich. Oct. 28. 18#. <4758-21.

Estray Animals.

STRAY EWE—CAME ON THE
premises of the undersigned lot 6. Lake 

Road, west C'olbornc, about the 2lth Oct a 
stray ewe. Owner is requested to prove pro--

Esrty. pay expenses and take her away. John 
INK LATER. 17594t.

OTRAYED FROM THE PREMISES
of the subscriber. Block D, Colborne, 

about July, four yearling steers, one grey, one 
red. and two red and white. Any person 
giving such Information as will lead to their 
recovery will be suitably rewarded. Alexan
der McNeil, Saltford P. O. 175941,

QTRAYED. A HEIFER ABOUT
kJ one and a half years old, red and white, 
pretty much roan, short and stout made. Any 
one giving me information of it will be suit
ably rewarded. WALTER HICK, Huron 
Road, Goderich P. O. 1758-21,

REWARD—STRAYED FROM
the premises of the undersigned, lot 22. 

con 5. West Waxvanosh. about the 24th of May 
last, eight head of young cattle, seven of 
which were yearlings, described as follows 
1 w-hite bull with grey neck, 2 grey steers. 1 
red and white steer, 1 darkled steer with 
white spots, (the smallest of the lot), 1 grey and 
white spotted heifer, 1 white heifer gray on 
the neck; the other was a two year old white 
heifer. Any person giving such information 
as will lead to their recovery will receive the 
above reward. Address the owner. WM. 
LEDDY. Dungannon P.O.

For Sale.

House, and lots nos. 33 and
76, corner of Victoria and East strets, in 

the town of Goderich, for sale cheap, or will be 
exchanged for farm property. Forparticulars 
apply to Jab, Smaill, Architect, office Crabb's 
Block, or J. C. Currie, auctioneer.

SHEEP AND
subscriber offers for 

sale three Cotswold and two Leicester rams, 
three shears, purchased at Bow Park, and a 
number of ram lambs bred from them. Also a 
large nnmber of young pigs, boars and sows, 
from Bow Park Berkshires. The parents of 
these swine took 1st prize at the West Riding 
of Huron Fair, held 21th September, 1880. F. 
SKEGMILLER, Huron ~

y ALU ABLE FARM FOR SALE.
Lot 6, Con. 8, Townehjj) of Colborne, Co. 

Huron, containing 98 acres 75 of which are 
cleaned and in a good state of cultivation. 
There Is a frame House 90x28 with cellar under 
the whole, kitchen 16x90, wood shed 16x28, 
stable 18x96, for horses, also cow stable 14x94. 
There is a well with a never failing spring, 
and a good young orchard with about 40 trees, 
selected. Terms easy. For particulars apply 
to Thomas Watson, proprietor, Carlow or to 

G arrow 8c Proudèoot. Goderich.
1756.

G~ ODERICH HIGH SCHOOL THE
L next examination for admission will be 

held in the Central School, on 
Ifaesday m Wednesday tee tlsl 9 tistf Dec. 

at 9 a. m. each day.
; candidates must notify the Head

________ ;heTownInspector, not later than
the 90th November. . . 1

For further information regarding the exam 
iaation or the school apply tan T 
Head Master

NEWS ABOUT HOME.
“A duel's amang yc, talcin' notes,

An'faith lie’ll prent it."

T0WK TOPICS.
Rua i our new etory.
Was Thanksgiving Day well spent.
Navigation*.;—Very few vessels 

been moving during the week.
Rev. I*. Ji Shea of the R O churcl 

was up to see his former parishionei 
and p^rsoual friends this week.

Tin) pauper question was pretty fully 
discussed, at the Council meeting on Fri- 
day.

Don't-Miss it,— Our new story is one 
of due]i interest, and those who neglect 
to read it will miss a treat.

-Miss Strang, who has been teaching in 
Exeter, has been engaged to bike charge 
of a 'school near Goderich.

Fvixiture.—Mr. Cornell’s cliange of 
advertisement arrived too late for this 
week's issue. It will appear next week.

D< .n’t waste another week—if yoi^ ,j0 
not i low take The Signal—but '<enj ;n 
your subscription right off >e givt, a 
live, readable and reliable ^eddy.

Teachers. Eve-y teacher in the 
County of Hur in g],ou),j take The 8ig- 
wtlj[ '"l' “Educational” department
... - *** î.i tne greatest interest to 
.vachers.

Removal. —Mr. George Old is tho
roughly refitting the vacant store form
erly occupied by Mr. P. O'Dea, and will 
remove into it early next week. His old 
quarters were too small for him.

Farm Sold.—At Currie's auction mart 
on Saturday, the farm in Goderich 
Township, of !U acres, owned by Messrs. 
Wilson, was purclmsed by Mr. Win. 
Walters, Colborne, for the sum of 
83,350.

Correction.—In the list of Model 
School candidates who were successful 
in. the professional examination, pub
lished last week, the name of Mary A. 
Innés appeared. It should have read 
Marj- A. Jones.

Not Closed. Superintendent Ellis 
states, in contradiction to the rumour in 
circulation that the Welland Canal will 
close on fifteenth November, that the 
canal will lie kept open as long as usual, 
and as long as weather «rill permit.

Returned. —Mr. F. J ordan who has 
been in Illinois and Michigan during the 
past week, returned on Wednesday even
ing. He enjoyed his trip well, and is 
of opinion that our friends across the way 
work pretty harmoniously at electio# 
times after all.

Personal.—Rev. O. G. Collamoro, 
formerly Pastor of the M. E. Church "f 
this town is on a visit to the place. He 
seems hearty and hale.

Judge Sinclair, has been appointed by 
the Oovemment of Ontario member of 
the Board of County Judges, in the place 
of Judge Macdonald', of Guelph, super
annuated.

A cock fight Un Elgin street, near 
South, was one of the occurences on

Honor Judge Sinclair, of Hamilton, who 
was present ui*>n invitation, took a seat 
on the platform near the distin -uislied 
American statesmen.

Printino Office Sold. .—There was a 
motley gathering at the sale of the job 
printing plant owned by Cathcart <Sr 
Aldridge. The only actual bidder waa 
Mr. George Cathcart, one of the former 
proprietors, and it went into his hands 
again for the sum of $390.

Won the Case. —Mr. Win. Proudfoot, 
of the firm of Garrow & Proudfoot, re
turned on Saturday from a trip east on °'’e

■a» sun^fiRsfiil XR6professional business. He was successful' 
m getting a verdict for his client of $150 
damages for false arrest, in the case of 
McConnell ra Reid, tried at the Went
worth assizes.

Didn't Want Any.—A grain merchant 
in town, in buying in a load of wheat the 
other day, found himself short of small 
change, and handed the seller a postage 
stamp to make up the full amount of the 
purchase. “No you don’t)”’ said the far- 
mer;.l‘I got one of them last year, and 
it's in the house yet. "

A review of the ravages of the great 
storm of October 16th, on the lakes, 
shows tliat upwards of five hundred 
thousand dollars damage waa done to 
vessels and cargo, and that ninety-three 
persons perished. There were seventeen 
total wrecks, involving a loss of $153,- 
900, and in all sixty-six vessels damaged 
to a greater or less extent.

Double Scholarship.—We are pleas
ed to learn that Mr. C. L. Crassweller, 
who is attending Toronto University, 
got a double scholarship, instead of a 
single fine, as at first reported. In ad
dition to the general proficiency scholar
ship, he won the mathematical scholar, 
ship. The person to whom this latter 
honor was at first awarded was not fully 
entitled to it, as he had previously taken 
a junior matriculation, and Mr. Crass
weller being next on the list carried off 
the much coveted prize. We wish our 
young friend may take many more ‘ twin 
honors” in his university career.

Another Fine Animal Sold.—On his 
way ’home from the Goderich sale last 
week, Mr. H. Snell, of Hullett, sold his 
fine Durham cow “Princess Thyra," to 
Mr. Middleton, of Beyfield, for $200 
cash. Tins ooW is seven years old, and 
is without question one of the best in the 
county, and has left some splendid stock. 
Mr« Snell was offered $200 on a year’s 
credit for her at Goderich, but refused it. 
This seems a big figure for a cow, but for 
an animal such as this it is very cheap. 
If Mr. Middleton has good luck with her 
he will very likely make her price the 
first year. As an instance of the profits 
to be realized from a good animal we 
may state that a few years ago Mr. Big
gins, of Stanley, near Clinton, purchased 
a cow from Mr. Thompeon of East Nis- 
souiri, and since then he has sold of her 

L"STRANG =tock $1,000 w vi'Lh, aud still has the cow 
1758-3L " and a heifer calf. —[Expositor

Thanksgiving Day. It gave evident sat
isfaction to the throe or four men who 
b>okeil on.

Fire.—A fire occurred at Saltford on 
Tuesday morning about 2 o'clock, in the 
house of Mr. W. Mitchell, the building 
was destroyed. Insured in the Queen’s, 
of Liverpool, for $2u0.

Political—-Mr. Win. Campbell, Presi
dent of the Liberal-Cq*ll8ervative Asso
ciation, attended ',nc meeting held at 
Stratford yestulXlay by Sir Samuel L. 
Tilley. Mn Campbell, we understand, 

^.'ving to use every effort to get the 
v'fiance Minister to come to Goderich, 
and we hope that he was successful. Sir 
Leonard would draw a large crowd.

Accident. — A man named Adam Mc- 
Vicar, working on a now house on the 
Bayfield Road, met with a painful acci
dent on Monday. He was working on 
the lower flat of the building, and a 
plank slipped from above and fell on 
him, hitting him on uie neca, "dieting 
a bad cut and stunning him. Had he 
not been stooping at the time, the stroke 
might have proved fatal.

The Lecture Course.—A large and 
appreciative audience assembled in the 
Methodist Church, North street, on 
Thursday evening of last week to inau
gurate the course of lectures projected 
by the Ladies’ Aid. After some very 
excellent music by the choir, and prayer 
by the pastor, Mr. R. W. McKenzie 
was called to the chair, who with a few 
remarks introduced the Rev, D. G. 
Sutherland, B. D., of Clinton, as the lec
turer of the evening. Mr. Sutherland 
at once commenced his subject, “A Visit 
to Jerusalem," and fcgflbne hour and 
forty minutes held the attention of the 
audience by the interest he threw into 
his narrative, and lus graphic descrip
tive of plaees and scenes. After a brief 
notic» of the various stages orthe route, 
he prbceetfed to describe the general as- 
pects ef theiountry—the modes of travel 
and mutters e< general interest till Jeru
salem was reached. From a well execut
ed plan of the city—suspended in front 
of the audience—fw pointed out the rela
tion [Misition of idaees armmd wldch so 
much interest has gathered, and of which 
so ittany desired to hear. The city with 
its wall, the Temple, house of Annas, 
Calvary, Garden of Gethsemsne, the 
Church of the Holy Sepulchre, (with the 
legends -and traditions, which in the 
course of years have become associated 
with it and many other places in this 
land); the wall, the weeping place of 
the Jews; the prohibitions imposed up
on that people by the Moslems, the 
Tyropoeon valley, the vallty of Jehoso- 
plmt, the Kedron, Bethany and the 
Mount of Olives, street life in the city, 
and the general condition of the peo- 
(ibt, were described by tile lecturer 
with panoramic effect, in ehoice lan
guage, and with the feeling: which only 
comes from having personalty walked 
over “those sacred acres," and inspected 

remains of a former greatness. To 
say die lecture gave general satisfaction 
is to say but little. It was fuD of infor
mation and instruction, well calculated 
to give additional interest to the study 
of places and events in the biblical story 
of Jérusalem—its grandeur and its past 
prominence and present conditien. It is 
a lecture to be heard, not described. A 
cordial' vote of thanks to the lecturer 
and a selection of music by the choir, 
closed this most interesting service. The 
Rev. Dr. Burns, of Hamilton, gives the 
second lecture this (Friday) evening. 
Subject—“The age of Reason. “ We ex
pect a great treat.

AT THE BUTTS.
--------X

Onr Krd « oal» de a LllllrTauu shoellag.

On Saturday Oct. 30th, No. 1 Com
pany 33rd Brtt. putinpart of their annual 
rifle practice. Mr. Attrill kindly gave 
the use of his flats for the purpose. In 
addition to Capt. Miller and Lieut, Beck, 
Col. Ross and Ailjt. Cook were on the 
ground arid assisted. The firing at the 
500 and 600 ranges will not take place 
until next spring. vTho following is the 
score :— \ /

V V '200 yds. 100 yds. total.
1 Private Pennington 14 13 27
2 Corp. Wells J 14 10 24
3 Private Proudfoot 14 7 21
4 Serg. Smaill II 9 20
6 Private Gordon 13 6 19
6 “ Parker 14 4 18
7 “ Potts 3 8 16
8 Serg. Jarvis 12 4 16
9 Private Sands 12 2 14
10 Private Swaffield ? j) 13
11 Sèrg. McCaig 8 2 10
12 Private Jones 7 2-9
13 “ Bell 4 4 8
14 Corp. Ross 5 2 7
15 Private Wells 5 2 7
16 “ Story 4 2 6
17 “ Hilliar 4 2 6

The prizes will be distributed at the 
concert to ~
26th inst.

lie given in Crabb's hall on

School Board Werlleg.

1st.
Mtiin-

Nyv
T*he Board met this evening, 

bets present, C. Crabb, chairman, and J. 
Buuluwfln, I). Ferguson, A. S. McGaw, 
H. Cootd, G. Swanson, M. Nicholson, 
J. Passmore. • S

Minutes of aajoui'lisd meeting were 
read and approved. 1 

Account was presented from L Elliott, 
for 60c and ordered to be paid.

Twenty-four applications for vacancies 
in the teachers' positions were received.

Moved by Mr. Nicholson, seconded by 
A. McGaw, that Miss Drummond be en
gaged to fill vacancy in Senior division of 
St. Patrick's Ward School, at r. salary of 
$250 per annum. Carried.

Moved by G. Swanson, seconded by M. 
Nicholson, that Ida Sleigh be appointed 
to fill the vacancy in Division No. 7, Cen
tral School, at a salary of $235. Carried.

Moved by G. Swanson, seconded by 
J. Passmore, tliat Miss Shannan bo en- 

aged to teach in junior division St. 
'atrick’s Ward School ; salary $200. 
Moved in amendment by A. McGaw, 

seconded by M. Nicholson, that the 
vacancies in the junior department of the 
ward schools lie not tilled until the first 
meeting in December. Carried.

Moved by M. Nicholson, seconded by 
Mr. McGaw. that the Secretary request 
the Librarian to lay befkre the Board at 
its next meeting a full report of the 
number of books out at «resent and also 
the number .which has iieen taken out 
during the year. Carried.

A communication was received from the 
Miiiister of Educationreferring to changes 
in the School Act, which was filed 

The Board then adjourned.
JirrEaelea’ IntlIUr.

the

liilam Hem».

Birthday and Xmas Presents. — 
Robertson's Variety Store contains a 
splendid stock of velvet and cabinet pic
ture frames, knick-knacks, and Christ
mas and birthday cards. Everything 
you can think of can be had at Robert- 
son’v

Poor Ireland.—The inhabitants of 
the Green Island are everlastingly agitat
ing for someting or other. How thank
ful we should be that we have no such 
trouble in Goderich or neighborhood. 
Neither are we likely to have so long as 
R. B. Smith sells so many dry goods, 
groceries, boots and shoes, and sells 
them as cheap as they have been doing 
for the past month; for it is really aston
ishing the piles of goods they are daily 
sending out and how well they 
every customer.

Messrs E. F. Armstrong & Bros, are 
manufacturing an iron submerged force 
pump which is said to be one of the beat 
pumps manufactured in Canada for any 
depth of well. The cylinder sucker and 
piping are iron and the buyer has choice 
of iron or wooden head. The cylinder is 
placed at the bottom of the well and the 
rod connecting the sucker with the 
handle works outside of the piping and 
is so arranged as to be going down while 
the water is coining up, thus making it 
easy for the operator. Its points of 
superiority are, easily worked in any depth 
of well, durability, not liable to get out of 
order, does not taste the water, is handy 
in case of fire, washing buggies, watering 
gardens Ac. If you want a pump do 
not fail to see this one, as it is not much 
dearer than the common wooded pump 
and is much better.

The- board of Directors met in 
Board Room on Monday, Nov. 1st

Members present, the President, Mr. 
C. Humber and Messrs, Sloane, Clucas, 
R. S. Williams, Colborne, Morton, Me- 
Brine and'Sheppard.

Minutes of previous meeting read and 
confirmed.

On motion of Mr. Sloane, seconded by 
Mr. Moiton, the Treasurer was instruct
ed to [iey Mr. Butler $100 on account 
of rent said salary.

The book committee was instructed to 
igake aYçport at next meeting, of books 
suitable for the Institute. It was also 
suggested and agreed to that any person 
or persons desirous of having special 
works placed in the library could send 
in the names of such to the Selecting 
Committee-and the propriety of getting 
them would lie considered.

On motion, a unanimous vote of thanks 
was passed' to the Town Council for the 
grant of $100 made by them to the In
stitute.

A committee composed of Messrs Mor
ton, Miller and McBrine was appointed 
to makeacrangements towards organizing 
evening classes in connection with the 
Institute. «

The Board then adjourned for two 
weeks.

Coaaly JadgrV f rlalsil urn.
Before His Honor Judge Squire.

Oct. 30tli.
Arthur Sharkey and Wm. Gibson were 

up for election on Saturday last, the for 
mer charged with stealing cattle and a 
watch, and the latter with cattle stealing. 
TTiey pleaded not guilty, and elected to 
he tried by the Judge on Thursday, 
Nov. 4th.

Nov. 2nd.
Geo. Trott, who pleaded {fuilty to the 

larceny of a gold piece was sentenced to 
one month in jail.

Nov. 4.
Sharkey and Gibson’s case was ad

journed until Monday next.

A TOILSOME TRAMP.
.The Reeult of the Contest on 

Wednesday. (
Hovir oMfo» Boy* think I hr Skating Kink Ik.. _ 

“n Hard Koad to Travel."

The eventuf Wednesday with Cieyoung 
mon of the town, waa the aour-oml-a- 
half's “ ÿu-as-y ou -please" lace, which be
gan precisely at 8.25 p.m. in the Skating 
Rink. At that time the judges, Messrs.
C. R. Dunsfonl, Charlie Naim and D.
C. Straehan were at their appointed plaçe, 
and the contestants, eager for the race, 
toed the “scratch. ” The limited width 
of the track did not admit of the nine 
participants standing side by side, but 
this fact was nut deemed of any conse
quence by the * ‘peds. ”

“Are you all ready,"said Straehan, and 
on an affirmative hiring returned by the 
fleet-footed unes, the word “Go,” was 
given.

Off they started, bunching to the front, 
arid each striving for a good place. Round 
the track and round went the contestants, 
and for five minutes or so the relative 
positions obtained at the start seemed 
to be but little interfered with. Then 
they commenced to string out, with Wat
son, Gooding, Williams, Ruteon and 
Matlieson favorites, and the others bring
ing up the rear. But the knowing ones 
knew the pace could not last, and time 
and again the remark was made, “They'll 
come down a peg before the end of the 
hour-and-a-half. ,

Half an hour passed ; three-quarters— 
and then the stock of the younger lails, 
McCsllum and McKay, began to lookup.
At the end of an hour Watson left the 
track, owing to cu--’ts» A®
constant circling oil the short course. 
Then Gooding struck a walk, and he was 
followed by Bates, Williams and Rutson) 
but the little fellows still kept on a steady 
jog, and at the end of an hour and a 
quarter had obtained a good lead. -By 
this time Williams had been forced out 
by tile hard work, and the heavy plod of 
most of those remaining indicated dis
tress. McCallum anil Matlieson still led, 
although the latter was laboring hard. 
McKay was also making good time and 
apparently fresh. "Ten minutesmore,” 
was the encouragement given to the 
travellers, and McKay began to spurt.
His speed was something wonderful, and 
as he passed one after another, and 
made lap after lap on his more jaded com
panions, hearty cheers were given by the 
spectators. But he had allowed himself 
to fall too far behind at the start to re
gain first place from McCallum who still 
kept up the steady jog with which ho 
had started out.

At 9.55 “Time" was called, and the trial 
of speed was brought to a close. The 
following is the score by lapse.—

McCallum............................................ 256-
McKay.................................................. 251
Matheson.............................................  25#
Hutson..................................................  2#8
Wyatt....................   288
Bates........... .......................    237
flooding. ... .................  226
Williams.............................left the track.
Watson.......... vf................ “

The track waa 80 yards long, and it re 
quired 22 laps to make a mile. It will 
thus be seen that McCallum made 111 
miles and 160 yards during his hour and 
a half.

There was a good turn out of specta
tors and the utmost interest waa evinced 
throughout the race.

The prizes were awarded as follows: 
McCallum, 1st; McKay and Matheson,.
2nd; Rutson, 3rd.

It is understand thaï f uumlier of ath
letic competitions ère in contemplation 
during the coming season, and the 
“sports" are making their arrangements 
accordingly.

1. O. O. F Ball.—The annual ball un
der the auspices of the Goderich encamp
ment No 28, was held in the Park House 
on the evening of Tuesday last, and was 
a decided success.

Mr. J B. Durst, of Colborne, purposes 
leaving shortiy for the West. We wish 
him every success, and are firmly con
vinced that he will make a good cititen.

Out of 467,267 immigrants to the 
States last year, nearly 100,000 were 
from British North America

IHrleeroleglral Irpsrt.

State of the weather for the week end 
ing Saturday, October 30th, 1880.

24th Wind at 10 p.m. North-west, 
fresh brefize, cloudy. Number of miles 
the wind travelled during 24 hours 860' 
miles. Snow flurries at 4 p. in.

26th—Wind at 10 p.m South-east, 
fresh breeze, raining, Began to rain at 
3 p.m. Number of miles the wind tra 
veiled in 24 hours 541 miles.

?6th—Wind at 10 p.m. North, partly 
cloudy, fresh breeze. Number of miles 
the wind travelled in 24 hours 639 miles. 
Keen frost. Ceased raining at 2 p. m. 
Amount of rainfall 13.6 cubic inches.

27th—Wind at 10 p.m, North-east 
clear, light. Brilliant Aurora borealis. 
Number of miles the wind travelled dur 
ing 24 hours 333 miles. Frost.

24th—Wind at 10 p.m. East, partly 
clear, light breeze. Frost. Number of 
miles the wind travelled in 24 hours 231 
miles.

29th—Wind at 10 p.m. Southeast, 
clear light breeze. Number of miles the 
wind travelled during 24 Ivurs 233 
miles.

30th—Wind at 10 p.m. North, cloudy, 
fresh breeze. Number of miles the wind 
travelled during 24 hours 330 miles. 
Slight shower during the day, 0.4 cubic 
inches fell.

O. N. Macdonald Observer.

The Sparrows.—We notice the 
usual plea being put forward, in behalf of 
the sparrows, to provide them with shel 
ter. It is a question whether the spar 
row is worth protecting. He is a cheery 
little fellow no doubt, but the general 
impression is tliat his talents for thiev 
ing are out of all proportion to his size, 
and that if he wore banished entirely it 
would be all the better —[Ex 

The representatives of the different 
wings of the Maccabees met at tLondon 
on Friday, settled all t.heii cflperences, 
and held a supper of reconciliation,

'
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Farm and harden.
A onw that will not respond to liberal 

feeding by an equal increase of milk is 
not worth keeping.

A butter nkw fails unless the cows 
are property fed, therefore there must be 
the right sort of food.

Hie qualities of the Devon cattle may 
be referred to three point; their working, 
fattening and milking.

In the autumn there is no forage on 
food of any kind better for milch cows 
as a help of failing pasture, than puni] 
kins.

If a cow has kind treatment from the 
time she is a calf up to maturity ahe will 
hardly ever be inclined to show any
temper.

For keeping the stables where milch 
cows arc sheltered and fed clean and 
sweet, tine dry earth is superior to any
thing else.

For cows, carrots are better than any 
other variety of roots, and if fed till grass 
comes again there need be no loss of 
quality in the butter.
_ One of the most prominent producers 
and shippers of milk for an Eastern 
market feeds his cows exclusively on 
corn meal and bran, in the proportion of 
equal parts by weight.

The highest profits will be found by 
those who feed with an unstinted hand 
and otherwise surround their flocks with 
the completes! comforts consistent with 
their surroundings.

The best root crop is where the soil 
was deeply fined and then deeply turned 
under, the surface manured and tho
roughly worked. And it is the same 
with wheat, which needs depth.

The average feeder is more apt to err 
on the side of deficiency than by an over 
supply. Shelter from the cold and drift
ing rains of late fall and early winter is 
almost as necessary as liberal feediug.

A little feed to cattle intended for 
beef will l>e a great help towards fatten 
ing them for late fall or early winter,afld 
the same with hogs as they will fat much 
faster in warm weather than in the cold 
of winter.

The meaning of the word “soiling, 
understood among cattle feeders, is the 
practice of confining animals to the stake 
or small lots, and feeding them on green 
clover, com, grass, etc., cut as needed, 
and not allowing stock to graze on the 
ground where the food grows.

Mutton is very healthful meat food.
It is the cheapest meat for the farmer. 
Its cost is comparatively small, as the 
fleece from a good breed will pay for its 
keeping. Their there is an additional 

, profit in the lambs. When the animal 
is killed at home there is the pelt as well 
as the droppings.

Those engaged ill gl owing strawberries 
on a large scale plant at both seasons, but 
the practice of fall planting is gaining 
favor. Tliv plants set in autumn have a 
chance, as gardeners say, “get hold of 
the soil," their period of probation be
ing past, they start and grow on as soon 
as spring opens.

Farmers who have comfortable bams 
and stables for their stock should during 
the dry season in the fall and before 
freezing commences gather from the 
roads and any source of supply that are 
convenient and store undercover enongh 
enough pulverized dry earth to keep the 
stalls and sleeping apartments of their 
stock well supplied through the w inter.

Charles Dickens has said: “That pur 
tion of the occu]>ation of a fanner which 
pays best for cultivation is the little piece 
that lies within the ring fence of his own 
skull.

Gather the Leaves. —The leaves that 
fall from the trees ill autumn may be 
turned to good account if they arc gath
ered and used for litter in the stables. 
They furnish an excellent absorlient for 
liquid manure and are of themselves a 
valuable fertilizer, as they contain large 
per cents of potash, phosphoric acid and 
other essential elements of plant food.
To gather the leaves rapidly a long-head
ed rake provided with stout teeth should 
be used, and the leaves loaded into a cart 
or wagon, and taken to a place where 
they may bo kept dry and handy for 
use. Besides the direct value of the 
leaves, the raking of them from the door- 
yard, for example, gives it a neat ap
pearance, wheri it would otherw ise look 
ill kept. ’

Unprofitable Animals.—As the sea
son draws to a close, the farmer should 
know enough about his farm animals to 
be able to cull out any that have not been 
profitable. If a poor cow has been in 
the dairy through the summer, he should 
now decides to not keep another year, 
and,begin to fatten her for beef. In the 
same way the flock of sheep may be im
proved by “weeding out” the inferior 
animals, allowing only the good, profita
ble ones to reproduce their kind. By 
thus casting out inferior animals the 
stock of the farm wHT be continually im
proving; whila_byf!rceding only from the 
best, and keeping only those animals 
that pay, much may be done to raise the 
standard of all our domestic animals.

not howWork to-day, for you know 
much you will Undated to-morrow.

The rood are better aad< by 111, . ,t"
As «dor» crashed are sweeter still.

•What is eternity 1" was a question 
once asked at the Deaf and Dumb Insti
tution at Paris, and this beautiful and 
striking answer was given by one of the 
pupils; “The lifetime of the Almighty. *'

If you have any real greatness you 
won’t go far before the world will find it 
out. Small men insist that they are 

rent, while greet men can afford to keep 
The Talmud says that “all kinds 

of wood bum silently except thorns, 
which crackle and call out, ‘We, too, are 
wood.’ ”

“See,” said Luther one evening when 
money to supply his wants was scarce, 
“see, that little bird has chosen its shel
ter, and is about to go sleep in tranqui
lity. It has no disquiet, neither does it 
wonder where it shall rest to-morrow 
night, but it sits in peace on its slender 
branch, leaving Gocl to provide for it.

This quotation from one of the Rev. 
Phillips Brooks’s sermons is now going 
the rounds of the religious press: “It is 
the lives, like the stars, which simply 
pour down on us the calm light of their 
bright and faithful being, up to which 
wo look, and out of which we gather the 
deepest calm and courage. No man or 
woman of the humblest sort can really 
be strong, gentle, pure, and good, with
out the world being better for it, without 
somebody being helped and comforted 
by the very existence of that goodness.”

Great virtues are rare; [the ocbasi>>ns 
for them are rare, and when they do 
occur we are prepared for them ; we are 
excited by the grandeur of the sacrifice; 
we are supported either by the splendor 
of the deed in the eyes of the world, or 
by the self-complacency that we experi
ence from the perforais nee of an uncom
mon action. Little things are unfore
seen; they return every moment; they 
come in contact with our pride, our in
dolence, , our haughtiness, our readi
ness to take oflencs: they contradict our 
inclinations perpetually. It is, however, 
only by fidelity in little things that a 
true and constant love to God can be 
distinguished from a [tassing fervor of 
spirit.

causing you to feel scarcely able to lw on 
your feet; that constant drain that is 

M system all its fe 
riving the hloosB from 
, continual strait 

vital forms, rendering yon i 
fretful, can eerily 1» removed by the 
of that marvaloua reme4y, Hop Bitters. 
Irregularities and obstructions oi .-u 
system a* relieved at «roe, while the 
special cause of periodical pain are 
manently removed. Will you hood tin 
See “Truths.”

*■ peat favors, would | 
o See* will please 
urweat-

. mvv. former. : 
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ivr your hearts 
'■ I. d cheap Photo*
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The following letter has not been received from Sir John A. Macdonald ;—

Office of the Canadian 
London, Eno.,

;h Commissioner, 1 
her----- , 188a J

Travellers have frequently noticed tliat 
they get the poorest dinner at railway 
stations where the dinmtr-gnng sounds 
loudest. i ■

A SHORT CHAPTER ON OYSTERS.

Sir Walter Scott's lines beginning:— 
“Breathes there a man with soul so dead." 

have so often served as a text for a tra
vesty that I Ain almost ashamed to add 
another, but in some unexplained man
ner the original version has got twisted 
in my head, and in connection with this 
subject reads,

“ Who never to himself hath said,
I love the oyster passing well 

If fried, or stewed, or ’cn naif shell."
Oysters are said to be unfit to eat 

during any month in whose name the 
letter “r” does not appear. November 
being endorsed with a consonant of a 
1 ‘rolling” character, a few words concem- 
i ng these bivales may not be amiss.

Oyster Pie.' -Make a paste as for j>ie 
crust, lino a shallow pan with it, put in 
a layer of oysters, flavor with salt and 
bits of butter, add a layer of bread or 
crumbs, another layer of oysters, etc., 
add the liquor, cover with a crust and 
bake.

Oyster Stew.—A quart of oysters 
with liquor, a pint an d a half of milk, a 
good sized lump of b utter, pepper and 
salt; boil all togethe r till done.

Oysters Fried. —Select the largest 
and finest oysters, dip each in beaten 
egg, then in bfead or cracker crumbs, 
and fry i n hot butter till a light brown.

Oysters Fried in Batter.—Take one 
cup of sweet milk, one egg, a bit of salt, 
and flour enough to make a stiff batter, 
dip the oyster in the batter, letting as 
much adhere to it as will, and fry till 
brown.

Oysters Pickled.—One ounce each of 
allspice, cinnamon, mace, and cloves, one 
quart of vinegar, boil all together*; when 
cold, put in the oysters; next day scald 
all together.

Scalloped Oysters.—Put a layer of 
cracker crumbs in a deep dish. On this 
put a layer of oysters, sprinkle with pep
per ai^/salt, on this another layer of 
crackt^tcrumbs, sprinkle on bits of but
ter, another Layer of oysters and so on 
till the dish is nearly full, letting the 
last layer he of crumbs. Pour over this 

teacup of the .liquor, and bake until a 
nice light ‘brown.

Stewed Oysters.—Take half a dozen 
oysters, of medium, and of. the same 
size, just removed from the shell. Place 
in a lined saucepan with the liquor, and

Emr on a gill and a half of boiling water.
et the vessel stand over the fire a mo

ment only, and skim off the froth rising 
to the surface entangling certain impuri
ties. Then remove from the fire and 
pour the contents from a pan into a 
heated dish rejecting the last remaining 
trblespoonful of liquid containing the 
scales of shell, grains of sand, etc. ; and 
carefully wipe cut the siueipan with a 
suitable cloth. Then pour back into the 
saucepan the contents from the dish, add 
a lump of the best butter, half as large 
as one of the oysters, the cracker dust 
from half a fresh water cracker, a little 
cayenne pepper, a couple of whole grains 
of allspice, and a little* salt, placing the 
vessel on the fire. Then add a gill of 
cream, and as soon as the oysters seem 
just cooked through, before becoming 
shrivelled and hard from the boat, pour 
for use into a previously warm bowl.

I am aware that a diversity of opinion 
prevails on the subject of cooking o> sters. 
Many prefer them cooked with milk or 
cream, others in their own liquor, while 
I was once invited to partake of a con
glomeration of oysters, crackers, and 
corn meal, concerning which I am in 
doubt to this day, as to whether it was 
oyster soup with corn meal in it. or corn 
meal mush with an oc^smna! oyster.

It is no vile drugged stuff, preten i;- * [ 
to be made of wonderful foreign A j 
barks, &c., and puffed up by long bogu 
certificates of pretended miraculous cures 
but a simple, pure, effective medicine, 
made of well known valuable re me 
that furnishes its own certificates bv V 
cures. We refer to Hop Bitters, 
purest and best of medicines. 
“Truths” and “prpverbs,*’ in anoLhe 
column.

■ew U «et Well.
The great secret of obtaining ric tot 

first to practice economy, and ;.s rev* 
old “Deacon Snyder” says, “It u*ed ♦ 
worry the life out of me to pay eronnoiu 
doctor’s bills, but now T have *: truc^ i 
rich.’ Health and happiness res m s' 
preine in our littl1 household,* and .. 
simply because wo use n< other medio i 
but Electric Bittci-s and only costs fift* 
cents a bottle.” Sold by F. Jordan.

% t >ri»"»l;:g the V/. riil.
For a perfect rvn >vv„ti<m of oxh uiste 

and enfeeb’t d constitutions, feinah 
weakness and n r.eral decline, nutliiin s 
surely and speedily p o3uc?sa permanent 
cure as does Ele.tric Bittem Their 
wonderful cures ave astonishing the 
world. For Kidney and Urinary Com 
plaints they are a perfect specific. Do 
not give up in despair, for E’ectric Bit
ters will positively cure, and that where 
every thing fails. Sold by F; Jordan, 
at fifty cents a b< ffle

HOPE
iron

CONSUMPTIVES.
See what Physicians and the People 

say a boat SCOTT'S EMULSION OF 
COD LIVKit OIL AND HTPOPHOS- 
FITE8, ns n remedy for Consomption, 
Scrofula, and Wasting Affections t

Messrs. Scott & Bov/x;:: Gentlemen—I 
have prescribed Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver 
Oil. etc., in my practice and used it in my fam
ily. I am greatly pleased with it because of its

Klatablcness ana the good results that follow 
use. I have found it very serviceable..in 

scrofulous diseases ami pulmonary affections. 
Respectfully yours.

IRA M. LANG. M.IX. 279East Broadway. N.Y.
Louisville. Ky.. January 3, 1878. 

Gentlemen—For the last fifteen months I 
have used your Cod Liver Oil Emulsion, both in 
hospital and in private practice, and have been 
freatly pleased with its effects. It is better 
H»rnc and can be. taken for a longer time than 

any other preparation of Cod Inver Oil. In 
Consumption and children's diseases I have 
found it especially valuable.

.JOHN A. OCTERLOXY. M. I)..
Vis. Physician, Louisville City Hospital. 

Messrs. Scott Sc Bowne : I have used Scott’s 
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil in various instances 
and I have found it to be easily taken, readily 
assimilated, and rapidly improves the nutrition 
and flesh. I consider it the best Emulsion 1 
have ever used. R. E. HAUGHTON. M.HX.

Indianapolis, Ind. 
Messrs. Scott & Bowni: : I have given your 

remedy of Cod Liver Oil. &e., a fair trial, and 
am glad that I can say 1 think it is the remedy 
for weak lungs and bad coughs. I can highly 
recommend it. When the doctors had given me 
up. I commenced using your medicine, and I 
am'-gaining health and strength very fast and I 
think I shall soon be well.

1 Yours truly.
G. A. BIEDERSTADT.

Galveston. Ind. 
Scott & Bowne : I felt it my duty to let you 

know the benefit I have dcriveil from the use of 
your Emulsion. I had a very bad cough for 
years, and on consulting Dr. J. E. Gorsuch of 
this city, he informed me that my left lung was 
diseased, and prescribed Scott's Emulsion with 
Hypophosphitcs. After taking two bottles. I 
began to improve tverv rapidly, and continued 
using it until I had taken ten bottles, and now 
am as healthy a man as there is in the city of 
Baltimore. When I began using it I weighed 
145 pounds, I now weigh 189 pounds.

Yours. IX P. FARUl HAR.
Oct. 3, 1878. Baltimore, Md.

Canandaigua, Sept. 15. 1877. 
Scott & Bowne : Gents—I thought I would 

write to you, as I saw a notice upon your bottles 
of late upon its long continued use. This has 
proved true in my case. I was given up to die 
last March with consumption, the best medical 
aid made no use of any treatment. My husband 
applied for your Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil ; he 
has bought twenty-six bottles and it is restoring 
me to health beyond the expectations of hun
dreds expecting to hear of my death every day* 
I should like to take it for a year, when, I think, 
I will be perfectly cured.

Yours with respect.
MRS. ELDRIDGE.

For sale by druggists at $1 per bottle. 1751

H0V nxjk
(A Medl.tlae, e.i a Uric1 .)

HOP.% BUGl-fJ, ItAND11AHJE, 
DANDELION.

And the Ptnuerr an"* Best MbdioalQual' |
TIES OF ALL UTHKitltlTTEKM.

THEY CUKE
All Dl8ease.fi of theF'omach, Rowels, Flood,! 

Liver. Ritintw», arm I. Hilary Organa, N r* 
Vousnesa.Blfcnlet net* and especially 

Fe.uale Complaints.
siooo in coir.

Will be paid for a case they will rot cure orl 
help, or for anythin/» bt’onrr or Injurious 

found la tlit m.
Ask yoor dmpplst for Hop Rlttrrapnd tryl 
them before you s1c<t. Take uo Giher.C
D.I. C. Is an absolute and Irresistible cure fori 

Drunkeueee, ur-e A opium, tobavc- and 
narcotics.

■■■ Seed foVCIutulak.
All above «old by drowgista.
“ - "■*—  ----- o., HocbfHop Bitter. Mfg. Co., :ocb<*ter, N. Y , ATertroU , Ont.|

mamma

Pond’s Extract
Subdues In . '.uic and Chronic

Control# all *7. mon 'ni.jrs, Venous 
and Mut ous

The Wonder of Healing.

HEYWGUD SMITH, M. D., M. R. 0.
P.. <f*c.. tOc.. <£-c., of the Hospital for Women 
in Soho square, London, writing to “Tuc 
Lancet,” under date or August Î&. 1879, says 
“POND’S Extract, is a good preparation. 1 
havo used it for some time (ten to fifteen 
minims) with marked lieneflt iu cases of 
passive uterine hemorrhage."

POND’S EXTRACT.
THE VEfiETABLE PAIN DESTROYER.

DR. ARTHUR GUINNESS, F. R. C.
S., of England, says : “I have prescribed 
IXIND’S EXTRACT for Hemorrhages of 
different kinds, for Hemorrhoids, and for 
affections of the eyes, and also Rheumatic 
Inflammatory swelling of the joints, with 
great success.”

Also supported by the. following able pby
sicians ;

POND’Sj-EXTRACT.
HEALING—COMFORTING.

DR. HERING,^ physician of national 
reputation, says : “ This medicine comprises 
the virtues of Aconite and Arnica, anu con 
tains a tonic property which renders it iro 
mensely superior to both."

POND’S EXTRACT.
A RENOWNED MEDICINE.

DR. A. E. SUMNER, of Brooklyn, N.
Y., writes in the Medical Union: “Out of 
139 cases of Egyptian Ophthalmia (disease of 
the eye), 130 cases were cured by POND’S 
EXTRACT."

POND’S EXTRACT.
USED ONCE—USED ALWAYS.

DR. H. G. PRESTON, of Brook!kiyu,
Y. : “ I know of no remedy so generally 
ful in a family."

, N.

CAUTION.
POND'S EXTRACT is sold only in bottles 

with the name blown in the glass, and our 
landscape trade-mark ou buff wrapper.

xy It is unsafe to use other articles with our 
directions. Insist on having POND’S EX
TRACT. Refuse all imitations and substitutes.
Prices cf FOND’S EXTRACT, 50c , >1.00 & $175

POND’S EXTRRACT
14 West 14th Street, New York.

Sold by all Druggists.

“OKLY” LÜHŒ PAD.!
Manufactured by the

The
“Oelyw Lu, Pad Ce^ Detreft, m<*.

1«UK
THE GREATEST WONDER OF MODERN 

TIMES!—The Pills Purify the Blood,correct all 
disorders of the Liver, Stomach. Kidneys and 

, Bowels and are invaluable in all com plaints in
cidental to Females. The Ointment is the only 
reliable remedy for Bad Legs, Old Wounds, 
Sores and Ulcers, of however long standing. 
For Bronchitis, I)iphtheria,Coughs,Colds,Gout, 
Rheumatism and all Skin Diseases, it has no
“ViKWAliK OF AMERICAN COUNTER- 
FEITS.—I most respectfully take leave to call 
the attention of the Public generally to the fact 
t hat certain Houses in New York are sending to 
many pans' of the globe spurious imitations 
of my Pills and Ointment. These frauds bear 
on their labels some address in Nçw York. I 
do not allow my Medicine to be sold in any part 
of the United States. I have ho Agents there. 
My Medicines are only made by me, at 533 Ox
ford Street . London. In the Books of directions 
affixed to the spurious make is a caution ward
ing the Public against being deceived by coun
terfeits. I)o not be misled by this audacious 
trick, as they are the counterfeits they pretend 
to denounce. These counters "s are purchased 
by unprincipled Vendors at one-half the price of 
my Pills and Ointment and are sold to you as my 
gen ulne Medicines. I most earnestlyuppeal to 
that sense of justice which I feel sure I may ven
ture upon asking from all honorable persons, to 
assist me, and the Public, as far as may lie in 
their power, in denouncing this shameful Fraud. 
Each Pot and Box of the Genuine Medicine 
bears the British Government Stamp with the

Cords “Holloway’s Pills and Ointment.
5NDON." engraved thereon. On the label is 

the address, 533 Oxford Street, London, where 
alone they are Manufactured. Holloway's Pills 
and Ointment bearing any other address arc 
counterfeit. The Trade Marks of these Medi
cines are registered in Ottawa. Hence any one 
throughout the British Possessions, who may 
keep the American Counterfeits for sale, will be 
prosecuted. (Signed) THOMAS HOLLOWAY. 

Oxford Street. London. Jan. 1. 1879.

Absolutely cures Asthma, Bronchitis, 
Catarrh, Hay Fever, all Throat and Lung 
diseases, relieves and cures Consumption.

A trial of this excellent remedy costs you no 
more than omb visit from vouk Physician, to say 
nothing of Prescriptions. The fact that disease can 
be cured by Absorption is well established. The 
“Only” Long Pad contains the embodiment of the 
research of some of the best medical stud* s and 
writers in the world, and dors curb. Soli, v all 
druggists throughout the Dominion,

H. HASVVELL&U0.,
148 and 150 McGill Street, Montreal, P. Q., 

General Agents for the Dominion.

GOLD FLAKE
Cut Plug is the best pipe smoking tobacco ever 
introduced Into Canada. It is made from the best 
selected fine old Bright Virginia Leaf. ( The row 
leaf from which this to/wo is made costs more 
than any other tolacr? i *t*fa.:tnrzd in Canada 
after it is ready fo » * <■ •■*.•>

It is made abs. •- a«.d neatly packed in
handy ti ii-fvil ,

It is sold by all ruaK .. .foolers in all part»
of the Dominion.

Manufactured by
TUM GLOBE TOBACCO CO . Winoro». Out

To Ute Manager of

| rha Estate of B. B. SMITH,
Goderick.

Dbtbn,--
Ihving learned from my personal friend, the Hon. Alexander Macken- 

v ' ha*fcitely passed through your town, that you keep the lxroeht and be*, 
k uiFuoons IN OODBBII H, and that you sell tvry cheap, I wish to make 

. „ ...i,icnts with you to supply the men working on the C. P. R. R. They will
re,.,,- c piles of Shirts and Drawers, also Over-coats, Tweeds, Cloth», Flannel and 
- ,1 .- Mr*mgs, Socks, Mitts. Hats, Caps, and a regular supply of nice freeh '

,.*i i with deep regret that you still have a large numlwr of Reformers in 
tt,a. ection of Canada, and as I know they are wonderful people for cheap goods, I 
I ., -, t ev ;n the N. P. won’t prevent then, from buying you out before my re- 

ul be «lire to keep plenty of the above goods for me, and when I get tank 
i vm Ottawa I will make it all O. K. „

I remain, your friend,
JOHN A.

Miss J. Stewart,
.iiiiineriD ress-Maker,

THE ,%>fAF.E; GODERICH.

A.T @2.75,
A.T S3.75,

«
t>>.

! AT *4.60,
> AT ®5. O,
j AT *6.60,

J ' AND AT #S..1S.

HOSIERY, OF MITCHELL MANUFATURE, for Ladies’ and Children, 
snfiees Wanhi. (1754) MISS STEWART.

AT *7.60,

zrsroTipzE].
CLEARING SALE

Having purchased the stock of .the Goderich Foundry & Manvkaitvrino Com- 
r *ny, consisting of one 40-horse Engine, one 20-horse do., two 6-horse do., new and 
second-hand Boilers, a lot of Flour Mill Machinery, Saw Mill Machinery, Plows, 
G-ngl’lows, Land Rollers, Straw Cutters, Horse-Powers, Brass Fittings for Engines, 
Gas Pipe and Gas Pipe Fittings. Cooking Stoves, and a large assortment of castings 
in general use. The above stock will be sold cheap, to make room for the manufac
ture of other articles. < krders taken for Engines, Boilers, and all kinds of Mill 
Work. Repairs attended to on the shortest notice. Addrcim

DAVID BTJ1TCXMA2T & Co., Coderich
1751 7

Daniel Gordon,
HI*

Oldest House in the bounty, atui Largest Stock this side of London !
Ar.LOR Suites,

Bed-Room Suites,
Side-Boards,

Easy Chairs,
Lounges, etc., etc.

cloecf prictfCr3 wil1 fln,i il 10 tlKir advantage to see my stock If they need a good article at 

D. GORDON, JCest Street, near Rost Office, Goderich.

THE WEEKLY GLOBE,
FOR 1681.

THE I0RARGB WEEKLIES.
The Largest !

The Cheapest !
The Best!

Will lie published 
ii connection matte 
"Weekir Globe” lor 
1881, ae BIOOÎÀPHT 
aid speeches otae 
lnte
HON. GEO. BROW# 
The wert will contaa 
limit 600 pnjes, and 
will tie sold (o sahsen- 
tere ni ”Tlie Globe” 
onljataelow price nl 
ONE DOLLAR.

Containing 96 columns of reading matter, and 
admittedly the best authority in agricultural 
and commercial circles throughout the Do
minion.

Its enormous circulation distributed, as It Is. 
in all parts of the country, renders it the best 
advertising medium for reaching the intellgcnt 
masses everywhere.

NEW PEE3SES I
ISTEW" TYPE I

INCREASED SPEED IN PUBLICATION !
141 M inches, did 
pill in Dinrr 
best style ef nden 
art.

SINGLE SUBSCRIPTION, TWO DOLLARS.

Remember that all subscriptions sent in be- 
&r,een.îhl* dste and 1st January, 1881, wlU en
title the subscriber to receive THE GLOBE 
from date of subscription to Jlst of December,

Will k cramp 
to nery yearly sat- 
«criber of tie “ weridw 
Glebe” ter 1881, a 
Handsoie sied B- 
cayid Portrait it an 
late

BIN. GEO. BROWN

Orders and remittances to be addressed

THE GLOBE PRINTING CO. TORONTO
zzzfl; ^.v.:epa7;,îin,TL!u,is.tl,reMl,“t Ur w™

Mercantile Printing
» Of Every Variety.

BUSINESS CARDS,

LETTER HEADINGS.

MEMORANDUMS.

BILL HEADS,

Style !Cheap and in the Beat

McGILLICUDDY BROS., ‘Signal’ Office
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Che Poet's Comer.
hVll».

BS&^as-.Xiefu*
‘ifXvsK&iiïSur
Hurtled clew to roses deer,
Habj ilim end knows so fear.
Rost morning light tho dtn,
Aad ossos dariiac’a rtury ajrra.
Jurtaa fair aa any day
Ars tbs sorts that arouad titras play.

fasxtïttæ&sr?'**»
à?£ïï18S?yiïXS£.'&
What a little baby flb 
Trundledoff her tongue so (lib I
Bet the truth it must be taU~
Aad baby’s only two yean old.
And the aifbtwss dark sad looc.
And she didn’t know twas wroe« -
Bo this Is what the darlins said.
Lyiae la her little bed.

mice of doe waa heard, 
sound the aleht air stirred.

a whisper in the dark: 
sna, she flak the heard dee bark."

Who could withstand the childish plea! 
rat certain neither you nor aw.
la mama's bed. all in the dark.
She creeps,' “oosehe flak ess hear doe hark.”

wen flex the Rap—Awa the
We shouldaa erleTs beoaose oar let's 

Mo east wf them o’ rank an’ station; It’s no the chiel that idïyatoats 
Ower goad enoueh tac deed a

Today we’re highest la Wek 
An’lis low 1’the earth the

Thee ittaas fret, ortdly ptna.
Although o' worldly ruids yes shorn; 

But aye rhyme ower this wanin’ Une 
Were here the day—a era the morn.

Seam toil toy hard tae win hi* sines,•ttSs-SSSSSSS-
Men hand the richts o’ither sus,

An’ at their misery jeer ewdeeerm.
But bide a wee, my freen’e we kew 

They’re here the day-awe the morn.
Then dinne tret, nor idly pine,d-c.

iS tsToie;
Aye kindly treat a britber pair.

If ye are frocht’ wi Fortunes 1 
Mar has ye good, and dinna eht 

Ye may beUere that Scripture 
But aye be Just, an In life's e’en 

Ye'D ne’er feel conscience’ prickly thorn; 
VSr life is like a flckly freen’—

Here the day aa' awe the morn.
Then dinna fret, nor Idly pine. Ac.

run and Fancy.
A Bad Habit—A needy coat.
The spirit of the press—Cider.
"My work’s dun," remarked the col

lector, as he started out in the morning.
“This cheese is about right,” said 

John; and Jane replied that it was, if 
mite makes right

A qualified judge, Squire Horsenail, 
M. P., (who had been inspecting' the 
Board School); “Wall, good-bye, chil- 
der. Yer Beads well, an’ yer Spells well; 
but yer Hain’t Sot Still!” x

Pleasures of domestic life—Mistress 
(horrified)—“Ooed gracious, Bridget, 
hare you been using one of my stockings 
to strain the coffee through?" Bridget 
(apologetically—“Yis, mum, but sure, I 
didn’t take a clane one.”

The Vermont housewife who pead that 
English nobles have lots of hares in their 
preserves says she tried it to the extent 
of putting a whole chignon into some 
blackberry jam, and the jam didn’t seem 
a hit better for it.

It took Sir Isaac Newton lees than 
three years to thoroughly digest the 
principles of gravitation, while an In
diana farmer has spent eleven years try
ing to find out why a cow never kicks 
until the pail is two-thirds full.

A lazy man will go up about the lakes 
for the summer, and claim that he has 
not time to send even a postal card to 
dear friends at home, and yet he will go 
out day after day and drop his line to 
fishes who love him not

“Hera is a sketch,” mid the poet
Unto the editor grey.
’That I traced me off In an Idle hour
To pass the time away."
“Here Is a club," was the answer,
In s fekud and smiling way,
“With which I fri quently toss me off
Six poctsjn sday.

A sea captain who was asked by his wife 
to look at some pianos while he was in 
London, with a view of buying her one, 
wrote home to her, “I saw one that I 
thought would suit you. Black walnut 
hull, strong bulk beads, strengthened 
lore and aft with iron frame, lined with 
white-wood and maple. Rigging, stèel 
wire—double on the ratlines, and whip
ped wire on the lower stays and heavier 
cordage. Belaying pine of steel, and 
well driven home. Length of taflrail 
over all, six feet one inch; breadth of 
beam, thirty-eight inches; depth of hold, 
fourteen inches. Hatches can be batten
ed down proof against ten-year-old hoys 
and ten-ton spankers, or can be clewed 
up on occasion, and sheeted home for a 
first-class instrumental cyclone."

During the American war, an officer 
one day came across a private soldier be
longing to one of the most predatory 
companies of the Irish Brigade. The 
fellow had the lifeless body of a goose 
and hen tied together by the heels, dang
ling from his musket * * Where did you 
steal those you rascal?” the officer de
manded. “Steal is it? Faith' I waa 
marching along with Color Sargeant Ma
guire, and the goose—bad cess to it— 
came out and hissed at the American 
flag, and bedad I shot him on the spot !” 
“But lie hen, sir? how about the hen ?” 
“It’s he bin, is it? Bad luck to the hm ! 
I eau t her laying eggs for the rebel 
army >nd as a federal soldier I couldn’t 
stand lat anyhow, and I give her a lick 
that » pped that act of trason

.'llT/V.'/V

features of the In- 
at Philadelphia 

which was 
a lugs srowd of peopis. A 

doe* dogs were entered far the premium, 
h dog waa expected to have five 
from the pen, drive them around 

the course, which was s quarter of a mile 
long, and put them into another pen.

exchange we dip the follow

Hard
t b /

V /

tOUTHT THE

PE iTOCK
tvi IN

VERT Crlv. T
xUSON

1 : £ COUNT!
mg account of how the first trial want 
off “led” is an fegfeh dog. whisk is 
mid to have carried off the first prise 
among twenty right competitors :

Everything bring in readiness, the 
i were taken down and at a word 

from Us marier, “Led” jumped into the 
the theëp out in a harry. 

They were very wild, and the Urge crowd 
a tsndeacy to amke them 

still worse. They at ones started around 
the north side of the eonree, followed by 
the dog and hie master, but had not goes 
a third of the way when the tern at the 
lead made a break, and want through the 
crowd on the oateide of the ring, closely 
followed by the others with the dog at 
their heels. In eshauttfaM 
turned with four of th—, but the fifth 
was still miesisg. Aftoe bringing them 
baok, he want to essrah of the absent omo, 
which he soon fbund and brought mairie 
the inclosure, hut, Stored of going to
wards its companions-this refractory nuu 
started in the other diiaction, hut wee 
fallowed by the dog who wont again ester 
the stray four. After getting thaïe 
started, another broke away, but wee 
soon brought back, when all foar a*» in 
started around toe course, the intention 
of the dog being evidently to pick up the 
■trey ram when he came up with him. 
When the dog went to get the ran, it 
showed fight, and took refuge between 
two stone slabs. The dog barked furi
ously and in vain attempted to dislodge 
the stubborn animal The dog was about' 
giving it up when his master instructed 
him to go hack and let* the ram with 
him The dog started with renewed 
courage, and charged the infuriated ram 
Instead of the ram running away, it low
ered its heed and rejielled the attack of 
the canine After being repea-edly but
ted, the dog caught the ram by the ear, 
and by dint of sheer force led the ani: ud 
to-rts pen. This trial consumed about 
twenty-five minutes."

CAN YOTI.

Can anyone tell why men who cannot 
pay small bills, can always find mon y 
to buy liquor and treat when among 
friends?

Can anyone tell how young men who 
are always behind with their landlords 
can play billiards night and day, and al
ways be seedy for a game of cards when 
money is at stake I

Can anyone tell how men live and tup 
port their families, who hav-* no inoo ue 
and no work, when others who are in
dustrious, are half starved ?

Can anyone tell why four-fifths of the 
young ladies prefer a brainless fop, under 
plug hat, with tight pants end short cost 
to a man with bruina t

Can anyone tell why it is that some 
mothers are always reedy to sew for the 
distant heathen, when their own child
ren are ragged and dirty ?

Can anyone tell why a man who is 
complaining that he cannot afford toeub- 
scriqe for a local newspaper and every 
week borrows it from hie neighbor, can 
afford to attend every travelling allow 
that comes into town t—[Ex.

Nearly s’ at mud Stuck, v »•
erHardware, la t ■

amti ........ ... -taws
■•.. i.' crl

"X o

tkefaralke Adis

, , . , vt.tii* to n:n ofl'qu

00KB Err/? rvr ; xoaezt x.vlxabbtot.

Preoh Q-roucc! "V a.ter d-.;me in S"took.
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Early Fall Goods !
JAMES A. REir

Has Just received a choice et of

Blau ok tic Cc'jcC C e etomeres,
Bhirilnffs luu.flt, Velveteens, di ’.j 
See.. suVaulw or the "arty Fall Trad .

Lustres. Priib, Winceys. Hhirtln^ Ixnt.tda, "Velveteens, Si * a. Fringes, Hosiery. Gloves,

TAILORING Department,
eâsssî'ylem^l ni low re4** fo- cisli. All cl- Mu u - V. ont fre. arge.

Such is the espression from all Drvqg- 
i.te and dealers everywheie who are sell
ing De. Kino’s Nbw Discovert for Con
sumption, No like preparation can be
gin t<> have such an extensive and rapid 
sale. And why ? Simply because of its 
truly wondeaful merits. No Cough or 
Cold, no matter of hew long standing or 
how stubborn, can resist its heaiing qual
ities. Asthma, Bronchitis, Hoarseness, 
Hay Fever, Pain in the aide or cheat and 
difficulty of breathing or any lingering 
disease of the Throat and Lungs rapidly 
yield to its marvelous powers. Tt will 
positively cure and that where every
thing else has failed. Satisfy yourself 
as thousands have already done by gett
ing of your Druggist F. Jordan a trial 
bottle for ten cents, or a regular rise 
bottle for #1. For Sale by F. Jordan.

A Fact Wsrth U. bow las 
Are you suffering with Consumption, 

Coughs, Severe Colds settled on the 
Breast, Pneumonia, or any disease of 
the Throat and Lungs? If so, go to your 
Druggist and get a bottle of Bosceers 
German Syrup. This medicine has
lately been introduced from Germany, 
and is selling on its own merits. ' The 
people are Wild over itsgoing
and Druggists all over our country

>e
success,

_ _ are
writing us of its wonderful ’cures among 
the customers. If you wish to try its su
perior virtue, get a Sample Bottle for 10 
cents; Large size bottle 75 cents. Three 
doses will relieve any case. Try it. 

eut-Edge Butter
There is always an active demand for 

butter that is up to the gilt-edged stan
dard in quality and color. Much butter 
that is otherwise good sells at a reduction 
of from three to five cents per pound, 
because deficient in color. Dairymen 
should then use Wells, Richardson A 
Co’s Perfected Butter Color to give a 
bright June color. This color is by far 

uirest and best made.the brighteet, pur 
Sold by druggists.

For Cholera, Cholera Morbus, and 
Crolsra Infantum, aa well as all Sum
mer complaints of a similar mature, the 
Pain-Killer acts with xcondetjM rapidity, 
and never fails when taken at the com
mencement of an attack, and often cures 
after every other remedy has failed. 
Nff"See advertisement in anothePColumn.

Felt fits. Ties, Collars, H.lrta sad lira sera—ci-ap. 
~-ock all new.-----No troub'e to show foods. list

arge.
J AMI S A. ".Klft.

Alar,chest* • House, Goderich.

MEDICAL HALL,
goof: r ich.

F. JORDAN,
Chemist .and. Druggist,

MARKST SQUARS, OOD2RU.R.
Wholesale and He tail Dealer In Drug». Chemicals, Paints, Oil», D/e Stuflh, Artist Colors, 

Pat ai Medicines. Home sod Cat! Medicines, Pirfumery. Toilet Artlcks, Ac. 
Physki'aM' Preocrtptiou. .arelully disrtosed.'HE 1751

GEORGE CATTLE,
Chemist & Dr g gist,

Dealer m Pure ugs and Chemicals, Fucj and Tv h i Articles, fce.

Imported Havana and Domestic Cigair Pi} < r. Tobaccos, &s.

Physicians" ftwrlpt joes end Family K c«i|;*.s carefully prry>;,l bourn.

mi
OOTTTVT HOaSE &QTJAXIT'.

J. C. Detlor & Co.
Have me ie a Big Strike sun* offer their rnstvinCre the benefit. l ai s pun.liaeed severs

lines of Ot xl* bt the cask, Ihcreb. sevril a larve d.xs,v.r T c y call siiecUtl 
attention their stock of JRI Q& 3K Cr B.

Also a range of

DRESS SILKS AT 66 CENTS !
CHEAP AT 90 CENTS.

2Cams Blankets, Bui Jon in Faick. 1 Csae Canton Flaanels. ortrs value. 1 Case Urey Flan 
sols, special vali ?. 1 Case Winceys, beat wV w the market.

The Ordered Tailoring Department in full blast.
flcversl Car i choice Scotch sod English Tweeds : several Cases choice < Ivcr-Ooatings.

II. MiCOItMAC, Cotter.
TEEMS CASH.

1751 J. C. DETLOR ft CO.

Extensive Premises and Splendid N$w Sn ck.

cab»:™ ™ cimm,
Hamilton Street, Goderich.

A good assortment rf Kitchen, Bed-inr to. Dining Room mid Parlor ^Fur^iturc, such as Ta-
Waah-8 lands.bios. Chairs (hair, cane and wood seated I, Cupbomrdfl, Bed-steads, Haiti 

Lounges, Sofas. What-Nots, Looking Glasses.

N. B. —A complete assortment of Coffins and Shrouds always on hand, also Hearses for hire 
at reasonable rates.

Picture Framing a specialty.-----A call solicited. 1751 G. BARRY.

Red, White and Blue !

Acheson GEORGE Acheson

JUST ARRIVED.

New Dress Goods, Gloves & Hosiery,
SBIaIaIKTO- cheap.

BOUND TO airs BARGAINS!

to»

>-■ 1761

T*

, ^ :>j, i ••'.io’T ■-»»■ û i- ,XKtmrt

To Intending Subscribers !
/or ***■ We wu'

■■ i: ..... • 1 " " ~~ 1 "~J

A distinct and peculiar
co rr. bn a', ion. ' /nfèv

FELLOWS’
COMPOUND 5YRUP OF li-.nl

WASTING DISEASES,
Consumption, Eronchltie, Asthma, General Debility. Brain 

Z hanstlon. C'.-onlo Constipation. Chronic Diarrhoea, 
Dyspepsia, o: Loss of Nervous Fovzpr. It Is un

equalled in the treatment of Palpitation 
of the Heart. Trembling of the 

Hands and Limbe, Loss of 
Appetite, Energy or 

» . Memory
It Mil with vigor, gORtlenrai and subtlety, owing to the exquisite harmony of Its 

iufroiicuU, akin ta p-ire blood it r’.f. I a taata ia pleasant, and it,effect* lwrai-neot.
It.t first apparent effect i* to iucreaae the appetite. It aaeiata digeetionjand cauraa 

V.c fjod to raiimilete properly—thus the «yntero ia nourished. Itairo, ky iti tonie 
acts ou the digestive organa, induces more copious a.id regular cvavuiiioas. The 
rqd 'ity with which paticsta take on flesh while under tj ■ influence of the Synip, of 
itarlf iudieatee that no other preparation can be better adapted to help and nourish 
the constitution, and hence be more « flieaoi.m» ia all deprraaion of spirit-, shaking or 
trembling of the hand* or body, cough, shortness of breath, or consumptive habit. 
The nerves and muscles become strengthened, ani the blood purified.

SOLD BY ALL_DRUGGISTS.
When Felliws’ Compound Syrap of llypophosphltrs is rejuir. J, où: for

s “FELLOWS’ COMPOUND SYRUP,"
4nd be sure no imitation m fust d or other article 

thrust iip:} i you. f

1pm* SEND FOC A PAMPHLET-®.

Perry Davis & Son & LawrenC/E, ^
Agents for the Dominion of Canada,

MONTREAL.

/V

HYPO-PHOSPHITES
for the relief and cure

1

•>s

Rr.AD WHAT THE INVENTOR, Mr. FkI.LOWS, HAS TO SAY ABOUT HIS 
SVKUP 17 *111E HvHOPHOoPHIlES.

In t!ie summer of 1864, I w is sn I truly effected by a copious expectoration of 
lnuopurulent matter. I had b*en dee’:iiing iu health f r some monfhs, and, being 
, rc -edingiy n tvor^ the aympbims aused alarm. Aa rny b lnin.n was that of a 
d ajienaiug ct.imid, the shop Was constantly visited by medical men, all of whom 
tendered their advice. During 1864 and 1865 my cheat was examined by 'ten first 
class physicians, acme of whom pronoenced the c*« Bronchitis ; some, not wishing to 
cause alarm, or unwilling to venture an -piuion, give no decivo i ; some stated un- 
eq ni vocally that I had Tubercular Disease of tin Lungs, and located the trouble 
where the peine were felt. By professional advice, I need, in turn, horn-back exer
cise, country life, eggs and ale in the morning, tonics, Bourbon whiskey, cod-liver oil, 
piertr.city, tar, end v irioue inhalenta, bnt the trouble increased. Expectoration be
came more profuse and offensive. Night-sweats set in. Cold chills, diarrhea, 
dyspnea, conto, blood-streaked expectoration», Iras of sleep, lose of appetite, lose of 
memory, Ira» of ambition, accompanied by general prostration, showed themselves. 
Under the mieroerape the blood wee found to contain but a small portion of vitalised 
corpueslee ( the heart's action wee feeble ; the pulee intermittent ; the stomach could 
not digest property, so that flatulency and acidity waa the result. Finding the symp
toms indicated Consumption, I determined to. use every effort to stay its program, and, 
if possible, to cure it. 1 selected the moot powerful tonics end moderators, and com
bined them with the vital constituents of the human body. For months I cndiav. 
Oted to amalgamate them before my efforts were crowned with success. I sir.not 
■peak too plainly or too strongly of the effects produced, end the benefits 1 r reiv
ed from the composition.

At first my appetite increased ; the exp ctontion became easy, digestion better ; 
the facts became more copious and lesi frequent ; cold chills ceased ; night-sweati 
lessened ; I (mined in weight ; the Lacking cough left me ; refreshing eleep returned ; 
my spirits became buoyant, the mini active and vigorous. I continued taking the 
Syrup month after month ; but owing to the damp, foggy climate of 8t. John, my 
recovery was necessarily slow, although I could observe a gradual return of strength 
for three years, during which time I continued taking the remedy. My present weight 
is one hundr.-d and eighty-eight, being thirty-eight above my usuel. I have no symp
toms h ft 'I » ot'ng dis. sac. The only notable sign during twelve months wae the 
exp.cto at. • i. X iw that has stopped, and 1 consider myself well. The reader may 
ask, How d • y iu kuow your difficulty to have proceeded from ulcerated or ieliercu- 
lstrd lung t I answer. In the most certain of all modes for ascertaining. In Ms ch 
last I coughed from the right lung a piece of PHOSPHATE OF LIME, half Uie size 
of a pea, which could hive come from no other place, and which the highest authority 
in Luug Diseases (Laeneec) states is the result of tubere’e, which her been cured. 
Added to this, I had the leaden-col Te l, purulent, blood - streaked «ZM-ctorntio'i, a.id 
the opin'on of one of the best diagnosticum in the country. 1 believe I 1. >v.r exp r- 
ieroed all the symptoms Incident to the two first wages of Consumption, and 1 nve 
successfully combatted them, su that I do no’. des|mir of any cat • w e-e the."i is 1. ft 
sufficient lung tissue ti build u|tou. I ran only add t hot • • e m r,- rooneta y en- sidéra
tion of increased sates would never induce' tee to puh'ia’i this report, bn: a si -re 
sympathy for the poor Coneumptive. with whose mlsf ». tun ■ 1 le'icve it viüany to trifle, 

liopeetfil ly,
.itME’. 1. FEU-D’S,

Investor of FcUo os' Comin 'n i Syrup of frypnjihos'/hiUs,

SUBSTITUTES 1
The public are cautiongd against a custom which

of medicine dealers, and which is this : When asked for ^
^Jjoftlej^Pfilu^KlIlfr^he^uddenl^w^IÎL^ÎiSi
they are ** sold out.''* **hut have another article jugt as
^otLj^iiot^beirer/^jvhicl^hev^win^nD^Jjrai^h^ame
price. The object of this deception is transparent. Thesef
substitutes are made up to sell on the great reputation of
IhcJPajfi^KIllei^^nd^eini^cofnDounded^o^th^vilest
•nd^hçai^çst^drug^ra^bouçhtbvtheciealeratabout
bajfjghatjiejiayg for the genuine Paln-Killery which
enables him therefore to realize a few cents more profit
pgr_hottlejioon the imitation article than he can on the
genuine.

For SUDDEN COLDS 
Neuralgic, Rheumatic and

Ali. other Pains in any part of the Body,

PERRY DAVIS’ PAIN-KILLFR
IS UMHQUAI.t.en

11 i'll RES ALMOST INSTANT!

nc Pa in-Kh.i.k* is out up id .’ o* bug t, or Dollies retBiune »'
0 .md so <;fittb re»De<'tively«—large oottlc» are Uiereiure viieavr

SOLD BV ALI MEDlClNp OF At. P RS

M :

it ;

it

r'),-
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CBBB8KPARnr<? <rmicciiioit&
Those meœbéPB of the Town Council

who voted against the grant of #100 to °* employment to our young men. He 
Ai'^jr^-Wrr », . . ................. ‘îantr____ »

6a

tWTESSnch Mechanics’ Institute did 
something that is not to their credit. 
The economical councillor is a blessing to 
«ay Board, but there is a wide difference 
between economy and stinginess, and re
fusal to help a deserving public enterprise 
does not evince a spirit of carefulness, but 
one of meanness. Although one council
lor actually stated that the Mechanics’ 
Institute was not a public institution 
<and Mr. Garrow soon set him right on 
that score), the majority of those wh6 op
posed the giant did it on account of 
■"hard times ’ and ‘ high taxes.’’ This 
cheese-paring spirit in public men is to 
be deplored. If the municipal purse
atring is to be tightened, it should not be 
drawn taut when an appeal from a public 
library and rcatfliig rtVthjEti made, espec
ially when a grantfbf <100 from the town 
would commandalargergrantof $200 from 
the Provincial Government. The Me
chanics' Institute is a great boon to any 
town, and if but a few hundreds of per
sons patronize it, then the more’s the 
pity. If some of our councillors were to 
take a course of readings from the very 
useful library of our local Institute, per
haps it would give them enlarged views re
garding the true welfare of the public. 
Our councillors naturally grow economi
cal as the term of their office draws to a 
dose, but that is no reason why they 
should spare at the spigot while they have 
let out at the bunghole.

V

*v

> i

THE STORY OF A HALFPENNY.
A copper coin lies before us. It was 

issued in Prince Edward’s Island in 
1805. That sea-girt Province was even 
then big with a sense of its importance 
and its rights, for on one side is emboss
ed the sentiment “Self-Government 
and Free Trade. ' That was the cry 
twenty-five years ago, and that is the 
feeling in the tiny Province yet. Since 
that coin was struck. Prince Edward 
Island has experienced great political 
changes. Jt’s political solitariness has 
given place to a union with the confeder
ated provinces of Canada. It has be
come one of the ingredients of the pre
sent Dominion. It joined the Union 
expecting to retain its rights and liber
ties in both a political and a commer
cial sense, but we* believe that it has been 
deceived, or else the Government half
penny token now lying before us is no 
more the exponent of the political faith 
of the Prince Edward Islanders. Where 
is the free trade of the Province ? 
Snatched from them through the spe
cious pious of a jiarty desperate for office, 
who promised different things to the 
different provinces. And what of the 
boasted principle of “Self Government ?” 
That same party even now urges the 
abolition of Provincial Legislatures. 
PnnceEdward Island has lost Free Trade, 
and if the Dominion Government has its 
way, it may lose “Self Government ” in 
the form of a Legislature. That is the 
reason we shake our head when we look 
upon the well-handled coin that lays 
upon our table, displaying in bold char
acters the motto, “ Self Government and 
Free Trade.’’

loyment cannot be 
id "on this side of the line 

We take no delight in writing about tMs 
•tate of. affairs. But we would like to 
remind the public that Sir John Mac
donald promised better times and plenty

said that more hands would be employed 
in the manufactories than under the old 
Administration, and that no longer 
would the laborer be seeking employ
ment, but the employer the laborer. 
And every public man should be kept to 
his promises.

Tiia result of the Presidential election 
has been the return of Garfield and 
Arthur^. Contrary to general expecta
tion, New York State went Republican. 
The Tammany Ball influence in NewYork 
city, instead of helping Hancock, killed 
him. At the time of going to press the 
exact majorities by States are not in, but 
it is certain that the Republicans have 
swept the country. General Garfield is 
a- aide man, but Arthurs is not so cré
ditante a character. He was but little 
heard of during the campaign, for the 
less his friends said of him the better for 
them. Hancock will again be flattered 
by the Republicans, and English will soon 
be forgotten.

BruMtis.

lily left 
i North-

Dundas Banner : “It is an old saying 
that it is sometimes a good thing for a 
man to have had a father, so far as this 
world’s goods are concerned, but in the 
case of old Mr. Pope, of Charlottetown, 
Prince Edwards Island, it is lucky that 
lie had a son, the Hon. James Collidge 
Pope, who since he became a member of 
Sir John’s Government, has appointed all 
his known relations to government offices, 
and now closes hie arduous labours in 
that direction by foisting his old father— 
80 years of age—into the first position in 
the Government, a salary of $1,800. In 
order to make room for the last of his 
blood relations at the public crib, Mr. 
Pope made pretence that he was about to 
remove the officer who had previously 
discharged the duties assigned to Pope 
sen., to another sphere of labour, 
after he got the old man in the work, 
which now costs $3,000 instead of $1,600 
as formerly. If Sir John don’t strangle 
hie colleague from Prince Edward before 
a great while he will have to provide him 
with more relations by Act of Parliament 
or the poor fellow will have nothing to 
do. If he has a mother he should create 
an office for her or die in the attempt to 
do her justice."

Bnuselslast Wednesday for the 
West

Mr. Wesley Fear leave» this week for 
the Dental College, Toronto, where he 
will pursue his studies in dentistry.

Mr. J. E. Smith sold a spring colt, 
“Clear Grit," to Mr. Peter Scott, of 
Brussels, for $66. It will be remembered 
that Mr. Seott lost a very valuable colt a 
few weeks ago, and this one will take its 
place.

A Little Mosa Cider.—Mr.-Van 
Allan, a real live, unadulterated Yankee, 
who is just now introducing Van Allan’s 
cider mill into this section, is one of the 
attractions at the Queen’s Hotel. The 
old man is as full of fun and anecdote as 
an egg is of meat.

Accident.—On Sunday evening a cow 
broke into Mr. John Leckie’s garden, and 
the proprietor, not liking the intrusion, 
hastened to drive the animal out of the 
garden. Unfortunately a clothes line was 
stretched across the way and Mr. Leckie 
was brought to a sudden standstill in the 
midst of his pursuit of the bovine, by 
contact with the line. It caught him 
across the eyes, cutting one of 
eyelids, and changing the color of 
upper portion of his face badly. 
Leckies escape from losing liis eye 
almost a miracle.

AUCTION SALE
1V Farm, Stock and Implements. Mr, J. C.

OF VALUABLE
Currie has received insi ructions to sell by 
Public Auction on
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 1st, 188».
The following valuable property consisting of : 
The north-hiQf of lot No. 21, Maitland coK, B. 
D., Township of Col borne, County Huron, con* * “ —*- * - e cleared and intafnlng 57 acres, 45 of which are < 
a good elate of «

the
the
Mr.

Two millions of logs is the estimatod 
cut in the Ottawa district for this sea
son. .

( BORN.
Watt—On the 24 inst., at Harlock, the wife of 

Mr. Alexander Watt, jr., of a son.
MABIIED.

Hay ter— Hobbs—In Goderich, on the 3rd of Nov. 
by Venerable Archdeacon El wood. Mr. Al
fred Hayter to Miss Martha Jane Hobbs, 
both of Goderich Tp.

Scott----At Roxboro*, McKillop township, on- - » ---------- ------------------ — RobertL, Agnfco 1/lt/BOUU, WU® VE Ati
Scott Esq., aged 62 years and 7 months. 

Trottr—In Abeline, Dickinson County, Kansas, 
on the 26th ult., Hannah Trott, relict of fhc 
late David Trott. and mother of Mr. S. Trott, 

i, aged 75of Seaforth, years.
Hetherington—At St. Helene, on Sunday, the 

20th inst., Francis Henry, son of Wm. and
• Mary Hetherington, aged 21 years.
Johnston—In Tuckeramith, on the 28th ult„ 

Maty Ann Steen, wife of Mr. N. Johnston, 
aged 70 y dare.

Elliott—In Galt, on the 18th ult..Eliza Johnston, 
wife of Mr, Geo. Elliott, aged £8 years. De
ceased was a sister of Mi 
forth.

are. P. of Sea-

GeUrrldi Markets.

CLEARED OUT.

Goderich, Nov. 28.1880.
Monday prices note an upward 

bound, and fall wheat realized $1 a bush. 
Since then tendency hrs been to upward 
prices, and good clear fall wheat can 
bring $1.02. Spring wheat keeps well 
up in price. Unless farmers clean 
their grain well, they need not expect to 
ÿet top prices in any market, the follow
ing are Thi

Blake, the Lumber Dealer, Skips 
to the States.

AmI Leaves many Creditor* and Endorser* 
•f Paper to Moern hi* Departure.

Exeter was somewhat startled on Sa
turday last, as the news that Mr. W. 
Blake had accepted a retirement under 
the Stars and Strip* 
industry under tin
left here some time during the past week, 
and nothing *was heard of him until 
Saturday, when he politely informed 
some parties what he had done. Blake, 
when he first came to Exeter, about 
seven or eight years ago, worked with 
Mr. Fanson at the shoemaking trade, 
Some time after this, finding something

mg are Thursdays prices:—
Wheat, (Fall) V bush.................  $1 00
Wheat, (Spring) ¥» bush 1 00
Flour, cwt................................. 2 50
Oats, V bush................................... 0 30
Peas, 4P bush................................... 0 58
Barley, V bush................................ 0 53
Potatoes, (new) 4P bush................ 0 25
Wool................................................. 0 26
Hay, 4P ton....................................... 7 50
Chickens.......... ............................ 0 20
Butter, 4P lb...................................... 0 19
Eggs, V doz. (unpacked).............. 0 15
Hides............................................... 0 08
Pork................................................. 6 50
Wood................................................ 2 50
Cprn, 4P bush................................... 0 00

<a |1 02
<* 1 07

2 75 
0 30 
0 6S| 
0 53 
0 30 
0 26 
8 00 
0 25 
0 19 
0 15 
0 08* 
6 00
3 00 
000

_ ____state of cultivation, the balance well
timbered with hard wood. This place Is de
lightfully situated, near gravel ..road, 8 miles 
from Goderich and about * mile trom school 
house. The soil is a clay loam ; about 7 acres 
are sowed with fall wheat, 5 seeded with clover 

Thera is on theand 5 ly in pasture.large l^ame hoüêï with good ceAsr, s , smelllot a

frame horse stable, also a good cow stable 
shed. There is a well with never failing sprmg 
and a good young orchard of choice fruit.

West part of kit 28, M. C„ Tp of Colbornc. 
containing 88 acres of superior farming land, 
80 acres of which are cleared and in an excel
lent state of cultivation, the rest imbered with 
beach and maple ; 22 uorcs are sowed with fall 
wheat and about 30 acres in clovef and pasture. 
There is a new franc house with cellar, a large 
frame barn and shed, an immense orchard, and
3 wells with never failing springs. At the same 
time and place will also be sold : 2 span work
ing horses, 1 brood mare in foal, 1 spring Colt,
4 cows, in calf, 3 steers rising 3 years old. 2 
steers rising 2 years old, 2 heifers rising 3 years 
old, 3 heifers rising 2 years old, 4 spring calvea 
20 good ewes, 1 thoroughbred Suffolk sow, 5 
thoroughbred Suffolk pigs, 1 pair bob sletghe, 
1 long sleigh, 1 horse-power cutting box, a wine 
mill and press. 2 iron beam plows, 1 set of iron 
harrows and other implements, a quanting or 
roots. 1 set double harness, 1 set plow harness.

Terms for Stock and Implements—All sums 
of $5 and under, cash; over that "amount 12 
moe credit on approved joint notes, 8 percent 
discount allowed for cash on credit am (units. 
On real estate (lot 27,) 10 per cent of purchase 
money cash on day of sale, and sufficient to 
make up S2.0UU by Jan. tot 1881; the balance to 

•d by mortgage at 7 per cent; or - 
wiUbc * ■■

be covered 
mortgage

a by n
of $2.U i taken on the place.__ Diace.

at 8 per cent, On lot 28. 10per ccnt^ on day,of
sale, and sufficient to make up $3.000 on 1st 
March, 1881; the remainder on time at 7 per

er particulars c%À be obtained* front 
!. Currii

jiElFBES.1
eiid'l2,000 Barrels
qlolF - *’r' ‘ *'OF C HOU R APPLES

IVanted at Once !
:i>

jtir- Private Families supplied with 
•choice hand-picked apples for winter at

LOW1 KATES. "

James McNair,
Hamilton Street.

' •-__h»»
NEW VALENCIAS,

NEW LAYERS 
, V NEW CURRANTS, 

S. S. ALMONDS,
walnuts,

.:■» ... HUBERTS,
, OHB68NUT8.

ta LAKE SUPERIOR It»

Goilerifh, Oct. 36,1881. 1768

J_| ABN ESS SHOP REMOVED.

C. F. STRÀUBEL,
In thanking the inhabitant, at Goderich ami 
«nrronmtlng country for the -very liberal 
patronage which baa been shown him for the 
past seven- years, wishes to inforip them that

-------- ymto** ----------past______
he has REMO his new premises.

Nearly Opposite the Col borne 
Hotel Stables,

____ , __. Inga v<
light and heavy Hama
Valises, Whips, Horse

Trunks,
_______ ___ ____ ... ng. Combs,

Brushes, ’Bella and every other article usually

flue assort
, Saddles,
Clothin

,_______,____________ ,___________ ____ Jy
found in>i flrst-class Harness Shop. All work 
warranted, as I use only the very best material
and employ none but rq*T«L4M wo
Repairing done on short notice and at

cent.
Further particulars —------- -

Mr. J. C. Currie, Goderich, or from the under
signed, Benmiller P, O.

Adam and J. B. Durst, proprietors. 
Col borne, Nov. 5th 1880. 175tWt.

rpOWN PROPERTY FOR SALE.
A The South hslf of lot 1271 and the whole 

of îôt 1275, running numbers, in the Town of 
Goderich. There is on the lots a frame cottage, 
frame stable and large hennery all in goud 
condition. This property adjoins the large 
brick house recently occupied by Daniel 
Ferguson, Esq. There arc two mortgages on 
the property offered for sale amounting to $t(D 
and wifi be sold subject to these claims. Sale 
will be held on Saturday 13 Nov. at 2 o'clock 
afternoon, in Brick Store on Hamilton St 
lately used by Mr. Ferguson. A quantity of 
shop furniture will be sold after the sale of 
real estate. Horace Horton, Assignee.

Francis Graham. Auctioneer.
Goderich 4 Nov. 1880. 175b.*.

Minton Market,
Nov. 1st 1860.

. The following are the quotations for 
to a life of toil and Tuesday last. There was no market on 
Union Jack. He | Wednesday (Thanksgiving Day). »

Wheat, fall, 4P hush..................... $1 00 @ $1 00
Spring, rt d chaff.........................  1 10 @ 1 10
Fife........................................ ........  1 05 («
Oats................................................. 0 28 <
Barley..............*........................... 0 40
Peas............................................... 0 56 <*
Flour.............................................. 5 00 (<»
Potatoes.,..................................... 0 28 “
Butter............................... ........... 0 20 “sr.............. oro

ORTGAGE SALE OF VALUABLE1V1 properties in the Township of Oolbome, 
and in the Town of Goderich, in the County of 
Huron:

Under the power of sale contained in n cer
tain mortgage to the vendors, which will be 
produced at the time of sale, and in payment 
of which default has been made, there will be 
sold by public auction at-Currie's Auction 
Mart, in the town of Goderich, on 
THURSDAY. 18TH DAY OF NOV., 1880, 
at 1.30 p.m., by Mr J C Currie, the following 
valuable properties, in one uarcel,that is to say:

Firstly—Lot number twelve, on the east side 
of the Lake Road, in the Western Division of 
the Township of Col borne, in the County of 
Huron, containing one hundred acres, more or 
leas. This farm is advantageously situated on 
the Northern Gravel Road, about six miles 
from the Town of Goderich; soil sandy and 
clay loam. About fifteen acres are said to be 
cleared, and the balance timbered with hem
lock, beech and maple. A creek runs through 
the lot. The buildings are said to consist of a 

house and a log barn.
_econdly—Lot running number eight hun

dred and ninety-eight in the said tgwn of Goder
ich, in the County of Huron, excepting thereout 
six hundred square feet heretofore conveyed to 
one Gavin Hamilton. This lot is conveniently 
situated within a short distance of the market 
square. The buildings are said to consist of a 
two storey brick dwelling, with mansard roof, 
and a wooden stable and driving shed. The 
house is said to be in good repair, brick parti
tions said to be built from the foundation; 
seven foot cellar under the whole house, divid-

a|e rates.
Remember the place-

Hamilton Street, Goderich.

TROUT, WHITE FISH A ÏÎÊRRINO. 

mr SALT WATER-m*,

HERRING AND CODFISH.
ALSO, A LARUE ASSORTMENT OF

Teas, Sugars,
.4 in? General Groceries ;

CROCKERY, GLASSWARE,
CHINA.

AND

Dr. Phvs » Cronin Baking Pander.
Dr. Price’s Lupulin Yeast Gems.

Ohas. A. Nairn,
THE SQUARE.

“Chicago House.”
A carefully selected 6|ock of

BEAVER, FELT <Se STRAW HATS,
In all the Newest SMss.

NEW CIGARETTE HAT,
Pretty, and the very Lateet. A splendid assortment of

Black, White and Colored Flumes, Extra Value.
Ladies' Fashionable Hair Nets and Pins.

Novelties in Jets, ^

ta STYLISH

Kids and Woollen,
Childrens* Kid Mitts,

Childrens* Fur Cape,
J±NJD CHEAP I "Ml

Orape and ZMCouming Groods. f \

ed the same as ground floor. Twenty rooms 
live of closets and halls. This

7 50

THE HARBOR TOLLS.
Last week Mayor Doyle and Messrs. 

Garrow and Johnston left as a deputation 
from Goderich, under instruction from 
the Town Council, t« endeavor to have 
the tolls taken off Goderich Harbor. 1 In 
company with Mr. XV. W. Ogilvie and 
Mr. John Porteous, Gen 1 Freight Man
ager G. T. R., they had an audience on 
Tuesday morning with the Minister of 
Marine and .Fisheries and Public Works, 
respecting the subject of the removal of 
the tolls. It appears 
some years ago made 
the Goderich harbor, 
mercial docks at the

l 10
0 28 
0 60 
0 60
5 50 
0 30 
0 21 
0 16 
8 00 
9 00 
1 00
6 00 
3 10 
3 25

Banking.
ompany T)ANK 
ced and D

OF MONTREAL

the Government 
improvements in 
and built corn- 

solicitation of the
town with the understanding that half 
the cost of the docks would be paid by 
Goderich. This was agreed to, and the 
work was proceeded with. On the com
pletion of-the contract .the town paid 
$10,000 as its share of the expense in
curred, and asked the Gov ernment to as
sume the tolls and keep up necessary re
pairs. This was done by the Government 
and matters went on all right until this 
year, when it was discovered that the har
bor tolls militated against the lake trade 
of Goderich when it was brought into 
competition with Collingwood and other 
ports where harbor dues did not exist. 
HenceUhe mission of the deputation to 
Ottawa.

as he supposed more congenial, he bade I Hufes.................................... 8 oo
good-bye to the peg and awl, and at once I Hhccpskins................................... 0 50
commenced the business of contractor. Hej n^ver..................................  3 00
was the principal in the erection of Port | Timothy... . *... *. ". *. . 3 10
Blake dock, at which point he establish 
ed a brick and lumber yard. Considera
ble quantities of these staples were ship
ped from there to Detroit and other 
parts of the States. He, in company 
with his partner, then commenced and 
completed the erection of a dock at Kin- 
tail, and entered extensively into the 
same business as at Port Blake. They 
did a very extensive business at both 
these points. Another shipping dock 
was erected near XXfiarton on the Bruce 
Peninsula, and large quantities of lum 
ber and bark shipped from there. They 
employed a large number of men 
and did a very extensive business.
Last summer he purchased a large 
boat, 41 The Kincardine,” to facilitate, 
business. At Kintail, in connection /CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE 
with their other business, a general store ' ^ -•

CAPITAL* 
SURPLUS. -

ê is,ooo,odo.
85,000,000.

Goderich Branch.
C. R. DUNSFORD, - Manager.

Flowers, Feather» and Ribbons, in great roriety. 
tST ('allAnd see my stock before puchasing elsewhere.

Ordered. 'W'ork a, Specialty.
Agent for Butterick’s Patterns and for Parker » Steam Dye Works.

J. COPELAND, Chicago House
West Street, near PoePoet Office

in house, cxclusl------------------------------  -----
lot will be sold subject to a mortgage dated 
July 4tli, A.D. 1870, made by Fanny Agnes 
Savage, wife of W illiam M Savage, and the 
said william M Savage to Margaret Sprague, 
the wife of Thomas SpragUC,- Jane Watson the 
wife of Edward C, XVateomand Ku-vl»nd Sav
age, to secure the sum of 8900 without intend.:

Terms and conditions of sale—The properties 
will be sold in one parcel, subject to a reserve 
bid to be in the hands of the auctioneer at the 
time of sale. The purchaser shall at the time 
of sale pay to the vendors, their solicitors or 
agents ten per cent of the purchase money.and | 
or the balance $3.000 shall remain upon mort
gage for a term of five years with interest at 8 
per cent, and interest on arrears. The said 
mortgage to contain all the usual cove
nants, provisoes and conditions in the form of 
mortgage taken by the vendors to secure loans, 
and covenant for insusjancc in the North Brit
ish and Mercantile Insurance Company, to the 
full insurable value of the building. The bal
ance of the said purchase money, over and 
above the said ten per cent thereof and the 
said $3,000, shall be paid to the vendors, their 
solicitors or agents within thirty days from 
day of sale, with interest at eight per cent 
from said date. Upon making the above pay
ments, and executing the said mortgage, the 
purchaser shall be entitled to his conveyance, 
and to take possession. The vendors shall not 
be bound to account for or produce or shew or 
prove the contents of any deeds, documents or 
evidences of title not in their possession, or fur- 
nidi copies of the same, and shall not be bound 
to furnish an abstract containing any further 
particulars than arc contained in a Registrar’s 
abstract of title. The other conditions of sale to 
be similar to the standing conditions of sale of 
the Court of Chancery.

For further particuli 
signed, at Toronto, o 
CLIFFE. at Goderich.

HOXVLAND, ARNOLDI & RYERSON.
Vendors* Solicitors, Toronto.

Miss Jessie Wilson,
MILLINER] i

And Dealer in Fancy Goods.

liars apply to the under-____ . pply ____
at Toronto, or to RICHARD RAD-

Allows interest on deposits. Drafts, letters 
pf credit and circular notes issued, payable
in all parts of the world.

Paid up Capital, - 

Rest,

! ** —

At the Thanksgiving service in Knox 
Church on Wednesday morning, in al
luding to the reasons the Dominion had 
for thanksgiving, the preacher said that 
in this Province especially it was a cause 
of rejoicing that “ owing to a bountiful 
harvest scarcity of bread was not added 
to a scarcity of labor—for during the past 
two or three years labor was scarce. ” 
The worthy preacher was giving utter- 

■ ance to an unpalatable truth, but he 
spoke the simple words of an honest 
heart. Labor « scarce. The fact that a 
number of young men left town 
the excursion to Buffalo and Detroit last

was started, and a number of clerks em 
ployed. In the short space of time in 
which these works were established and 
their evident success, a great amount of 
energy and tact were displayed. That 
the business relations were not satisfac 
tory has been shown by Blake's clearing 
out, and leaving many of our prin
cipal business men in very peculiar 
straits. Rumor has it that one of them 
has endorsed for him to the extent of 
$13,000, having therefor but straw 
curity, but we are nut in a position to 
state whether this is true or not. Others 
are interested in different amounts rang 
ing from $26 to $6,000. It is said that 
over $40,000 are awaiting arrangement 
in this immediate neighborhwd. Be
sides this it is surmised that iFnum ber 
of farmers and those working for him 
are mulcted, as well as business firms at a 
distance. Rumor also says, and we pre
sume correctly, that he has taken with 
him from Detroit, a lady of means, while 
he has left here a wife and two children, 
to whom the public tender their sympa
thies. We are informed, whether truth
fully or otherwise, that this is not the 
first time he has played this little game 
of swindling and barefaced robbery.— | ri‘u,raldfi<vrt%rh'l’'‘ 
[Reflector. > ” * c

We are glad to say that those gentle
men in Goderich who hare been deal
ing with Blake have not been “nip
ped" severely by that individual, al
though a considerable business had been 
done with him. Mr. Horace Horton 
loses some $160, and congratulates him
self that it wasn't more.

90,000,000.
91,400,000.

Preaidcnt, HON. WM. McMASTER
General Manager. - W. N.jlNDERSON.

listed October 12th. 1880.

Î liner?, Flowers, Feaîtiers & Laces!!
Just in. a new and carefully chosen stock of

1 recently purchased a larae supply of Berlin Wools and Fitwerings, which I will oflfer 
pnccs that will stfit. Hats and Bonnets trimmed in the latest styles, vail and see.• latest sty,

MISS JESSIE XXTLSON, Square, Goderich.
ÆF One or txco Apprentices wanted immediately. 1753

FOR .A.

jar Splendid Assortment
-OF-

lad:

gHERIFFS SALE OF LANDS.
Coonty of Huron, ) By virtue of Two Writs of 

To Wit : f Fieri Facias. each issued
out of Her Majesty's County Court of the 
County of Huron, and to me directed, against 
the Lands and Tements of Mary Pierce and

ES’
cloth:

JACKETS,
-GO TO-

Goderich Branch.
A. M. ROSS, - - - Manager.

Interest allowed on deposits. Drafts on all 
the principal Towns and Cities in Canada. 
Great Britain and the United States, bought 
and sold.

Advances to ^Farmers on Notes, with one or 
more endorsers, without mortgage. 1753

JjXXECU'TOR’S NOTICE.

John B Gough, the tempérant^ lec 
turer, has arbitrarily refused to carry out

Estate of Thomas Watson, late of the town
ship of Colbome, in the County of Huron, 
Yeoman.

Notice is hereby given pursuant to the Re
served Ststutes of Ontario. Chapter 107, section 
14, that the creditors of Thomas Watson, late 
of the township of Cojbome, in the County of 
Huron, Yeomon, who^ied on the second day 
of October, A.D, 1880, are on or before the 4th 
day of December, A. D., MgO, to send by post, 
prepaid to Messrs. Garrd^fc Ibxiudfoot. Soli
citors, Goderich, Solicitors for Hugh Girvin, 
John Duston and Mary Wahion, thcExecutore 
and Executrix of the last Will of the said late 
Thomas Watson, thèir phmlian and surnames, 
addresses and descriptions and full particulars 
of their claims, statements of their accounts 
and the nature of the security, if any, held by 
them. And that on and after the said fourth 
day of Ilecember the assets of deceased, will 
be distributed amongst the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims of 
which notice snail then have been received as 
aforesaid, and the said Executors will not be 
liable for the assets so distributed or any* part 
thereof to persons of whose claims notice shall 
not have been received at the time of such dis
tribution

GARROW * PROUDEOOT

Edward Pierce, at the suits of Christopher 
Crabb, I have seized and taken in Execution 
all the Right, Title and Interest and Equity 
of Redemption of the above-named Defend
ants. in and lo Lot Number 3, in the third con
cession of the Western Division of the Town
ship of Ashfleld» in the County of Huron, con- 
taining thirty-nine acres of land, more or less, 
which Lands and Tenements I shall offer for 
sale at my office. In the Court House, in the 
Town Of Goderich, on SATURDAY, THE 
TWENTY NINTH DAY OF JANUARY, A. 
D. 1881, at the hour of 12 of the clock noon. 
nl_ ROBERT GIBBONS,
Sheriffs office, Godcritilf, > Sheriff, Huron.

Oct. 21st.>1880. i

J. C. Detlor & Go’s.
Books and Stationery..

75,000 ENVELOPES I

i HERIFF’Ss
County of Huron, ) Bj

SALE OF LANDS.

virtue of three Write ofTo Wit : i Leri Facias issued out of

"XVa.ll Papers, Fancy Q-oods, Toys, «Sec
1 Merschaum and Brier Pipes,Toilet Setts,

China and Ruby Goods,

Cups,

Her Majesty’s County Court of the County of 
Huron, and to me directed against the Lands 
and Tenements of James Mullin, at the suits 
of Malcolm Collin Cameron, Philip Holt and 
Malcolm Graeme Cameron, and also by virtue 
of an order from Isaac F. Toms, Èsquirc, 
Junior Judge of the said Court, made in 
this cause, bearing date the 20th day of 
January, A. I). 1880, I have stized and 
taken in Execution all the Right, .Title and In
terest and Equity of Redemption of the above 
named Defendant, in and to the south half of 
lot number Twelve in the eleventh concession. 
Eastern Division of the Tovynship of Ashffeld, 
in the said County, excepting three-quarters or 
an acre off the south-east corner of the said 
lot, containing ninety-nine and one-quarter 
acres of land, more or less, and the souto-west 
quarter of lot number Thirtogb, in the eleventh 
concession of the Township of West Wawan- 
osh, in the said Couhty. containing fifty acres 
of land, more or Jess, which Lands and Tene
ments I shall offer for sale at my office, in the 
Court House, in the Town of Goderich, on 
Saturdapj the Twelfth day of February, A.D.

e hour or twelve of the clock, noon. 
ROBERT GIBBONS,

Sheriffs Office, Goderich* > Sheriff of Huron.Nov 4. 1880. • 1756-td. V“ 1

Flower Pots and Vases,

Cigar Holders,

Miscellaneous Books,

Work Boxes,

Desks,

Purses,

Albums 
of all kinds.

Novels,

Toy Books,

Blank and

Memo. Books

Newspapers and Magazines kept on hand or 
ordered.

SCHOOL BOOKS, of all kinds, kept on stock and as low as any other house.

guaranteed
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1ERICAN and

THE WORLD OVER.
The Week’s News în a Nutshell
1—f ftlMg CtMr—n— »» Wlrr awl

■*
Mr. Oeo. B. Shaw, manager of the 

Rank of Ontario at Peter boro’, dropped 
duUl on Thursday morning from apop- 
loxy.

The Director» of the Ontario Poultiy 
Association have resolved to hold their 
exhibition at Brantford on the 8th of 
•February next, and following days. ■ i

Charles Donnicksr, a school teaeher, 
•Î Goshen, while in a boat on Saturday 
was accidentally shot in the leg, above 
the knee, by a gun. The doctors think 
amputation will be necessary.

At the Kingston Assises on Friday, 
the jury returned a verdict for defendant 
in the suit of Dr. Stewart against the 
proprietor of the Whig for $4,000 dam 
age for libel.

Mr. Fred. Tamblyn, G. T. It. freight 
conductor, while coupling carrf at Port 
Hope Depot on Friday, got jammed be
tween them. One knee was badly crush
ed and the left thigh broken.

At Quebec, Judge Johnson, in senten
cing the man Lynch to two years' peni
tentiary for the manslaughter of a tailor, 
stated that be would not send him to a 
provincial gaol in consequence of the 
demoralization which exists therein,

In an action for seduction, tried at the 
Essex Assises, Mr. Justice Armour made 
the significant remark to the jury that 
the policy hitherto pursued by judges in 
such cases of directing the juries to bring 
in light verdicts had failed of its object, 
namely, to-Feduce the number of such 
actions, and he thought it was time to 
try the effect of heavier verdicts. The 
jury accordingly brought in a verdict far 
$3,000 damages.

Two soldiers of thelffth regiment on 
Friday evening entered a house at Hali
fax, gagged the inmate, Elias Davis, 
with a bayonet, and outraged her in the 
most brutal manner. On the same night 
Grand Rounds could not find the sentry, 
obtain entrance to the nrdanoe yard, or 
arouse the guard. He procuted a detail 
from the main guard, and scaled the wall 
of the yard. On the inside the whole 
guard, a corporal and three men, were 
found in a drunken slumber. They will 
be tried by district'oourt-martial.

Lunatic Escaped.—Hugh McLean, 
who a short time ago was taken to the 
London Asylum by Constable McKay, 
escaped from confinaient, and started fur 
home in Kinloes. Mr. Purves, of Kin 
lose, saw him passing along the road by 
hi* place on Monday, and knowing that 
he must have escaped from the Asylum, 
induced him to come with him into Luck
now, where he delivered him into the 
hands of the authorities. Constable Mc
Kay took him down to tim Asylum again 
on| Wednesday.

Queen's Counsel.—The Dominion 
Government has just appuiniud a hatch 
of Queen’s Counsel. The following are 
the names for this province:— Thos. M." 
Benson, fort Hope; Francis McKelcan, 
Hamilton ; William R. Meredith, Lon
don; Janies Bethune, Toronto; W. H. 
Scott, Peterboro’ .Martin O'Oara, Otta
wa ; Thos. Ferguson, Toronto ; B. B. 
Osier, Hamilton; James A. Miller, St. 
Catharines; John A. Boyd, Toronto ; 
James F, Dennistoun, Peterboro" : Geo

Alfred

j f KNIGHT,
Uke ,t v Y*<.nr n*t ' :>U:
BAKER CONFECTIONER.'

West'eircjti boar‘the ÿoel office. !
,js ju ;>j»j rasa t r rim :

J-iAocrt 't rio .. - »• •••«ae.i I, #r> » . .
V«X*4 R>y*Jh.<i wi .> all fie y vit*
,.i» « h v VjeUM. c;ît|i>., ib r. - u ■ > N I.i

j , . :t >i* 1>.,* Vienna Bread.
Try It once, snj you vy-ffl not wiin! Hny other 

kind...rnnn.'Hi iMM «ver »;o:i iJUli-J a'WfW
erWcMiwe i'ak«a« ssmv tally j ran.. t 'r v ,x

BrewMollVoroe <*ery afternoon tp all parts
F ihn town ’of the town-.

I. E. KNI
T*i

WiJtKOCKM™:
Bogs to inform the laities of Gddoridh and

vicinity mat she has jn*! reti 
, :,no Um «elating her

Fall Stock of

MILLINERY,
• -rii -i; v!i*>b mu' - >-■ f ...rv. I ,, zn

.Wpqifl ANh.FANCV ooims, ,, ,

ni» arwamfi to «Afro that ahe.hw never be- 
>renad suçh a fine assortment of goods.

'*ii r .,1 : ; '• *.r
INSPECTION INVITED, 'ffi
!*f;T7rrtt rjrx! . - r.-r » 1 '

1763. MRS. WARNOCK.

■wren Teachers* Aseeelaslen

A meeting of the N. H. T. Association 
was held at Brussels, Oct. 68th and 2ikh,
1880. The meeting waa opened by the 
President, Mr. James Ferguson, nrati 
able and elegant address, in which he 
laid before the 
cational programme, 
and reception
Mr. Henderson of Bivth read an inter
esting paper on “monthly reposts.” Uns 
evoked much discussion, m which Messoa 
Dewar, Duff, Allan and Musgrove par
ticipated. The subject of “Fractions’ 
waa handled in a most admWable man
ner by Mr. R. Lees. Mr. Dewar, I.P.8, 
in“Notea by the Way,"showed the many 
improvements in our school System, as 
compared with that of. some thirty years 
ago, and then in a manner most agree
able, amusing,, practical and entirely de
void of fault finding, proceeded to point 
out many of the errors and oversights, 
which he, during his experience aa In
spector, had observed. The report of 

rovincial delegate waa read and adopted.
’he Rev. Mr. John Rosa of Brussels, 

favored the audience with a brief address, 
on the relation of the teacher tq his' 
work. He believed the teacher like the 
preacher, should be specially called to 
his work. He thought the teacher should 
have a high ideal of his profession, as 
man never rose above hu ideal. He 
claimed that the telcher should exercise 
his influence more beyond the school, in 
the selection of reading matter for his 
pupils, and thus encourage a healthier 
ana higher literary and scientific tas^e.
His address was most heartily enjoyed, 
and the rev. gentleman' received the 
thanks of the meeting. In the selection 
of a collection of fine problems, Mr.
Hartley exhibited his method of handling 
“interest” by the unitary method. The. 
report of committee on unUorm’promotive 
examination wad received. “Three steps 
to English" by; Mr. Taylor was the next 
subject. He presented the matter in 
tabulated form on the board, showing the 
close and natural connection between 
object lesson, composition and analysis.
He first trained and developed the per
ceptive faculty and filled the young mind 
with ideas. He second trained the mem
ory in recalling tlte ideas and developed } a. , A I A l~> I I
tiie power of properly expressing them. I VnEVStBi OC BI9CK, 
The third strengthened and connected j ' '
the judgment snd the critical faculty by ; 
dissecting and examining what the child 
iff the last two steps had acquired and 
constructed. Mr. Chas. Clarkson, of the 
Seaforth high school, unable to attend in 
person, with hie usual kindness and con
sideration forwarded an excellent paper 
on “object lessons” which was read to 
the great pleasure and profit of the 
teachers. After some discussion on the 
superanuation fund, the following mo
tion was carried : that Messrs. Taylor,
Dewar, Ferguson, Shaw, Clarkson and 
Henderson be appointed a committee to 
report on this matter. The teachers felt 
the disappointment caused by Mr. G.
W. Russ's inability to attend in fulfil
ment of his first promise, but notwith
standing this the meeting was a marked 
success. The attendance was very large, 
the subjects under discussion interesting 
and instructive, and all wjio attended 
enjoyed a treat of instruction that will 
better fit them for the duties of life.
8.C.
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("iHRYSTAL & jtLACK,

Practical BOILER-MAKERS,
r • .1,- r.. • *i !I -TiWTiq !

Thé Subscribers; -have bought
I

perience of over eigîit years in 
now prepared to carry r~ **" 
brandies.

an ex*
iop. are 
AlMt»

r*ncpe»- - ,,y f . A" --lax
tiT Any work entrusted tp us will receive
rompt attention. FirsKlahs work gmaraut

1 repaired, a fee 
Wfork, *

All kinds of Boilers nitu^c and re]
Slooke Stacks and Shfcet Iron 
reasonable rates.
*NeW Salt Pans made and old onesr repaired 
on the short «t notiez, and at pHicm but ec- 
FY COMPETITION.
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FhAIN AND n NCV A 1
IX- beaten in the Counl^^Hÿjeù-ing
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COAL 01 L
. w _ WBOL^SALB AND BETAIL

Coal 041 Lamp* etc., Old iron. Copper. Brut*. 
Wool Pickings and Sheep Skins, 

taken in esehawto.
a.u : ■ ( u • ; tsi& !?>■■$ .- •*>

sin

J. STORY.
Sign of the Coal Oil Barrel.

OAJUI*

A. Kirkpatrick, Kiin>.t..|l. 
Hcskin ’F’^TTxho ; Richarcl T. 
Kingston ; John O’Dmiohne,

Walkein,
Toronto.

Tuekereatith.

Moue Good Stock.—Mr. Appleton 
Elcoat, of Tuckersmith, purchaaetl at 
the sale of Lang A Thompson, of East 
Nissouri, last week, a very fine young 
bull of the Durham breed. This animal 
is called “Scotland Yet,” and was calved 
on the 2nd February last. Hé is a beau
tiful red color and belong» to the cele
brated Matchless tribe. Mr. Elcoat paid 
tile sum of $140 for him. He hut him 
home on Monday. Thus far hxr. Elcoat 
has been very succtsiful as a breeder of 
short horns, and we hope his success may 
continue. ________

Seaforth.
A Monster Mangold.—Mr. Win ■ 

Morrison, of the 3rd concession of Hul- 
lett, showed us a monster red mangold 
grown on his farm, which mcasuros 311 
inches in length, ID inches around in the 
thickest part, and weighed 1G pound*.

The S ht Trade. — Dr. Coleman 
shipped this week five ears of salt to 
Kansas Cit\ Missouri, five cars to Winni
peg anii ou. iat to Emerson, Manitoba. 
Thin is - ■ , ’ inly somethin'! new for Sea
forth to . salt to the Western States. 
The i *toi ms bent U]xm carrying the 
war into Afi a

AN vv y y krprisr. —Messrs. D. D. 
Wilson and S. Robertson have pur
chased ; -nit. evaporator lyll^ntend en
gaging i. the—Bruit drjC; business. 
They have al iirchwcd"The building 
known as the , Baptist church, which 
they will convert into a factory. They 
are already iu the market buying apples, 
and intern' ’wing abput i0,000 bushels 
this season t ey can get them.

^»-ls your throat sore, or are you an
noyed by a constant cough? If so, use 
promptly “Bryan’s Pulmonic Wafers.” 
They will give you instant relief 
They relieve the air passages of phlegm or 
mucuous, and allay inflammation, and no 
safer remedy can be had tor coughs, colds, 
or any complaint of the ti—cj.t or lungs, 
and if taken in time their efficacy will 
soon be proved. Sold by all druggists 
and country dealers at 26 cents a box.

Hair Br*l»lrr.
<w Parties getting their bills printed at this 

Office will get a notice In this department kkkk 
of charge.
Saturday, Nov. 6jh—Sale of first class 

Furniture, &c., without reserve; also 
Pony, Ho.se, Wagon, &c., in the 
town of Goderich, J. C. Currie, auc
tioneer. ->

Thursday, Nov. 11th—Sale of Goods 
and Chattels, to take place on the 
premises lot 91, Maitland concession, 
Township of Goderich; J. C. Currie,

Wednesday, Dec, 1st—Salo of Farm, 
Farm stock, Ac., on north lialf lot No. 
27, Maitland oon., KD. T'pColbome. 
Adam Durst & J. B. Durst, proprie
tors.

Journalists in Luck.—Mr. T. S. Car
man, of Belleville imtanu. ?P<1 Mf. J, 
W. Carman, of the St. Catharines Daily 
New», are among the heir* to 180,000 
acres of,land" at Hempstead, Long Island, 
N. Y. There are a good many claimants, 
but enough property to make them all 
rich, if they get it.

James Wilson,
<■ ;',r.

tJB, \

Chemist and Druggist,

North Side Market Square.

A TULL STOCK OV I

PURE DRUGS
Always on hand. All the standard Patent 
Medicines sold.

£3T Physicians’ and Family Prescriptions 
carefully prepared.
1761 • JAMES WILSON.

W.S.Hart & Co.,
PROPRIETORS

(Late Piper's.)

Gristing done. Flour .-rchanged at their 
Town Store for grain with parties who may 
not find it convenient to go to the mill.

W. 8. Hart Sz Cfl. have also purchased the 
business of V7. M. HILLIAKl>. and will 
keep for sale — FLOLR, OATMEAL and 
FEED, an ’ all goods in their line. TWO 
CARS WESTERN SEED CORN for sale. 
Highest Cash Price paid for all kinds of grain.

Office and Store under Masonic Hall, East-St 
1751.

The Superior
Savings and Loan Society

CAPITAL, - $M5,<M).

MONEY LOANED on Real Estate by the Su
perior Savings and Loan Society. Terms 

favorable to borrower».
Office—9F Dundaa Street. LONDON. Ont. 
Interval l>aid to Savings Banka Depositors.

H. E. SELLES.
1751

The crowning glory of men or women is a 
eautiful heap OF hair. This can only be ob

tained by using «'INCA DESK, whichihas 
proved itself to Be the BEiST 2~E.A-.TIR> 
EE6TOBEH in the market. 1 pro 
mntoc q hrto.lthv DTowth of ttif, hair, rend» >s it

RESTORING GREY HAIR
TO ITS NATURAL COLOR.

Try it before using any other. Sold by all 
druggists Price,50cts. bottle. l<52-ly.

QODERICH AND KINCARDINE

Marble Works.
Headstones, House Trimmings. Monuments, 

and work of all kinds in Marbles, designed 
and executed in the beet style and at most 
reasonable prices. Marble Mantles kept in 
stock. Granite Monuments and Headstones 
imported to order. v -,

ALL WORK WARRANTED.

SCOTT.& VANST0NE
175*.

j^AMVBL 8LOANE,

DEALER IN AU. KINDS OF

SEEDS

A.3STD

ODFlA_X3Sr.

Hamilton Street, - - (M^rich.
. 1751-

m
BS

We are now prepared to fill and ship orders 
for Trees, See., for Fall Planting. Descriptive 
Price Càtalo"”'*0 ..«-u..--*.,dogues free to applicants.

Geo. Leslie & Son.

ANCHOR LINE.
united states mail steamers

NXW Tofii toIonKS^IRBCT. 
CABINS, SM to SM. Excursion at Reduced Rstee. 

Psseenger uccommodstlone are unsurpassed.
Ill Staterooms on Main Deck.

Passengers booked at lowest rates to or from any 
Railroad Station In Europe or America.

Drafts at lowest rates, payable (free of charge; 
throughout England, Scotland and Ireland.

rorboononnformatkm, plans, Ac., apply to 
Bsamnaox Bbotdm, 7 Bowuxo Gun, N. !

Or to MR8. E. WARNOCK. Albion Block.
1751 Agent at Goderich.

----------------- :---------------------------------------1---------------- :-----------------------------

MANITOBA
AND ALL POINTS IN THE

Great North-West.

The Xorth-West Transportation Oo.
(LIMITED.)

LAKE SUPERIOR LINE, composed of Etye 
Magnificent Steamers, thoroughly re-fltted with 
new Steerage Berths on the main |deck, one or 
which will leave Windsok and Detroit every 
FRIDAY at_9 a. m., Sarnia every TUESDAY

Southern Railways. Calling the following days 
(weather permitting) at Goderich, Kincard
ine, Southampton. For Bruce Mines —St. 
Joseph’s Island, Shalt Ste. Marie, MicMpi- 
coton. Nipigon, Silver Islet, Thunder Bay 
and Duluth—making close connection with the 
Northern Pacific. St. Paul and Duluth Railways 
for Manitoba, Dakota and all points West.

For further particulars as to Freight and Paa- 
sengers rates, apply to any agent of thejabove 
Railways, or to WM. LEE.

or to Wharfinger, Goderich.

SUBSCRIBE AT ONCE FOR THE 
Huron SroNAL. Only 86 cento from now 

to Jan. 1st, 1881. Specimen copies 5 cents. 
Correspondents wanted In every Tc 
the County.
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HÀNO YOU It WAN

Do;

When vie n.y

“ THE CHEAPEST HOUSE UNDER 
THE SUN !"

Saunders’

Variety Sure
r AT saundKs’ you will fin d 

The Best Heating State*,
The Beet Cooking Stove»,

The Beat Base Burners,

CHEAPER

than any other dealer in town.

200 STOVES
TO CHOOSE FROM.

Stoves fitted up without moving any Fur
niture and no dirt made.

Tin aid Galvanized Iron 'Work
attended to promptly by experienced 

hands.

SATISFACTION OUABANTEED

Plated-Ware
Orabb a Block.

Watches, Jewelry, Ej'èctn.

iZi’S

îporium
N. 7 " i v "

/•

Show
îoes.
truest and Best Select
or-e From I

would do well to

THE STOCK
"v will find

VER1' ■ '.........- ' ■ ■

i'.LLg Court House Square.
1756

OR THK v:tY IS

IU

!i Prices that have

Spectacles, &c. &c.

■

w. • a SH,
Emulating the exa- pie of stmc- in 
VC THE LOWEST VOTOh ! ai,
Ho liât just received np* rea'iv be * 
determined to sell at a email u<froi,iv a 
Sfrctaclw, the most pe.feat fittinf v

. -. . ,

D. C.

MARKED HIS C'.IHIDK DOWN 
i he undersold hy anybody. 

'.ectro-Plated Ware, which he 
.'u Agent for RocK Crystal 
et. W. T. WELSH.

.chan’s
V I

Groceries* Crocker , < 4 Glassware.

iiiif' ut prices that cannot be beaten by 

CASH PAID F0R> .1 l^iODUCE.

The choicest Family Groceries always Lvpt on !-T. 
any house in the trade.

The Old Stand—south side of Court. House S.juni,
175*2 D. C. STRACHAN

W. ' MITCHELL
KEEP.' “THE CHEAI IM AND BEST”

Groceries, Crockery & G-lassware
IN TOWN Ah 0 MAKES

TEAS A SPECIALTY.
Give HIM A CALL. 

V51
W. MITCHELL, 

Hamilton Street, Goderic

HARDWARE
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Reduced to Bottom Prices I
Farm and School Bells. Household Hardware at discount prices. 

Tools at Wholesale Prices. I^arge voi.
Builders’ Hardware and 

rue is filled at Manufacturera^^iew

G-, zb:, paeso^ts,
O-ODERTOH.

ORGANS! ORGANS!
Ore aft Fled.uot.ion. in Frioe^l

Having determined to discontinue travelling with Organs, 1 have reduced the prices so thaï 
persons wishing to myrehaae will find it to their advantage to call af iny shop and huv from 
me.

The WANZFft and WIIITF Sewing .Machines 
are still the .pie’s kavoritk, they are so easy to

lasure. to work taem If you are about to invest in 
» Sewing Machine, you will certainly miss it if you do not get one or the other of the above 
makers. Sewing Machines to Rent, and a stock of Needles. Oil. Oil Cans. <S & 
always on hand. J. W WEATHERALDiJourt House Square

ownehip in
OFF1CB—Mieppard’a Book Store, Market Sgnare, Gone-Rren
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CHAPTER!

V«, I hate soldiers.
I «n't help writing it—it relieves say 

AS rooming here we been di 
•boot tkst horrid region into which

and down; is a* the sooth camp-sterna* 
At the north camp ; directed hither end 
thither fay «saddle-heeded privates 
•d et by puppyish young officers ; choked 
with chimney-emoke ; jolted over rende 
laid with astee—or no roods at all—and 
postered everywhere with the right d 
lounging, laqr red groups—that solar is 
becoming to nse a perfect eye-sore 1 
a treat it is to get home and lock myself 
in my own annan the tiniest and «last 
nook in all Batik mount—and spurt out 
any wrath in the blackest of ink with the 
boldest of pens Bless you (query, who 
eon I be Misting, for nobody will 
reed this), what does it matter 1 And
after all, I repeat, it relieves my mind.

I do bate sa Mima I always did from
my youth up, tfri the war of the Bari 
startled everybody Mke a thunder clap. 
What a time it was—this time two years 
ago ? How the aetsal lwmanoe of 
day, as set down in the newspapers, made 
my old romance need like mere balder 
A—r, ; how the present, in its infinite 
piteousneas, its tangible horror, end the 
awfulneee of whet they celled He "gloiy,” 
cast the tame past altogether into dmde 
Who read anythiag but that fearful 
"Times Î"

And now it is all gone by; we have 
peace again ; and this 80th of September, 
1866, I begin with my birthday 
journal (capital one, too, with a firetrate 
lock and key, saved ont of my summer 
bonnet, which I didn't buy). Nor need 
I spoil the day—as once—by crying ever 
those, who, two years since,

"Went up
* Red Alms's heights to story.

Conscience, tender over deed heroes, 
feels not the smallest compunction in 
writing the angry initiatory lines, when 
aha thinks of that odious camp which has 
been established near us, for the educa
tion of the military mind, and the hard
ening of the military body. Whence 
gel-coats swarm out over the pretty 
eeighborhood like lady-birds over the 
hop gar^efis—harmless, it is true, yet 
forever flying in one’s face in the most 
unpleasant manner, and making inroads 
through one's parlor windows, and crawl
ing over one’s test-table. Wretched red 
insects ! except that the act would be 
murder, I often wish I could put half 
dozen of them, swords, epaulets, 
tâches, and all, under the heel of my 
shoe.

Perhaps this is obstinacy, or the loye 
of contradiction. No wonder. Do 
hear of anything but soldiers from mom 
ing till night ? At visits or dinner-parties 
cui I speak to a soul—and 'tis not much 
I do speak to anybody—but that the (I 
use the pronoun advisedly) is sure to 
bring in with her second sentence some
thing about “the camp !"

I'm sick of the camp. Would that my 
sisters were ! For Lisabel, young and 
handsome, there is some excuse, but 
Penelope—she ought to know better.

Papa is determined to go with us to the 
Crantons' ball to-night I wish there 
were no necessity for it ; and have sug
gested, as strongly as I could, that we 
should stay at home. But what of that ? 
Nobody ever did that I ever remember. 
So poor pa[» is to be dragged out from 
his cozy arm-chair, jogged and tumbled 
across these wintery moors, and stuck up 
solemn in a comer |of the drawing-room 
—being kept carefully out of the card- 
room because he happens to be a clergy
man. And all the while he will wear his 
politest and most immovable of smiles, 
just as if he liked it. Oh, why cannot 
people say what they mean, and do a» 
they wish ? Why must they be tied and 
bound with horrible chains of etiquette 
even at the age of seventy ! Why can
not he say, “young ladies"), “I had far 
rather stay at home ; go you and enjoy 
yourselves, " or better still, “go, two of 
you, but I want Dora.”

No, he never will say that. He never 
did want any of us much ; me less than 
any. I am neither eldest nor youngest, 
neither Misa Johnson nor Miss Lisabel, 
only Mias Dora—Theodora—“the gift of 
God," as my little bit of Greek taught 
me. A gift—what for and to whom 7 I 
declare, since I was a baby, since I was 
a little solitary ugly child, wondering if 
I ever had a mother like other children, 
since even I have been a woman grown,
I never have been able to find out.

Well, I suppose it is no use to try to 
alter things Papa will go his own way, 
and the girls theirs. They think the 
grand climax of existence is “society;" he 
thinks the same, at least for young wo
men, properly introduced, escorted, and 
protected there. $o, as the three Misses 
Johnson—sweet, fluttering doves ' hsve 
no other caperon or protector, h6 makes 
a martyr of himself on the shrine of pa
ternal duty, alia» respectability. and goes.

The girls have palled me down to ad
mire them Tee, they looked extremely 
weD ; I motel, majestic, eke, ate fob ;
I doubt if anything in thie world would 
dteozb th* equanimity of tee sleepy blue 

impend mouth—e large, 
add, beautiful animal, like a white 

Very much admired boor 
Ho wonder. That white 

wUl kill belt the officers in the 
camp. She was going to pot ce her pink 
one, bot I anggeated how ill pink would 
look against scarlet, ate ao, after a eerie# 
of titters, Miee Li* tot* my advice. 
She ie evidently bent upon looking her 

to-night
also ; bet I wish Penelope 

not wear snob airy drawn, ate 
aneh a quantity of artificial flowers, while 
iter curie are bo thin and her teeth eo 

She need to have very pretty 
hair ten yean ago. I remember being 
exceeding ahoekedly and fierce about i 
end of hen that I nw stolen in the sum 
mee-houee, by Francis Charter*, before 
we found out that they were engaged.

She rather expected him to-night, 
fancy. Mr*. Oran ton was sure to have 
invited him with us ; but of course, he 
tee not .coma. He never did come, in 
my recollection, when he said he would.

I ought to go and drees ; but I can do 
it in ton minâtes, and it is not worth 
«Chile wasting more time Those two 
gbb—what a capital foil each makes to 
the otter !—Utile, darit, lively—not to 
my satirical ; large, amiable, and fob. 
Rapa ought to be proud of them—I sup
pose he is.

Heigho ! Tis a good thing to be good- 
eking. Ate next teat, perhaps 

downright ugliness nies, interesting, 
tractive ugliness aonh as I have seen m 

men ; nay, I have somewhere 
read that t*ly women have often been

«I
wore them 
tvnaadingly straight, ate did not warn 
quite oomfoftebl* in tfnir clothes.

“Militia, cfmuw/'Iovaateatealady 
observe, who apparently knew all about 
it “None of our 
when they can avoid it 

But
mostly prate of theirs, and abutted ate 

about the deer, very valorous ate 
magnificent; until caught ate digged to 
their destiny—in the shape of some fob 
partner; when they immediately r r lapai 1 
into shynem ate awkwardness—nay, 
might add—stupidity ; bnt were they not 
the hopeful il ilia dim of fteb country, 
ate did not tteb noble secede lie idle at 
this moment on the aafwt leating-place— 
Mrs. G ran ton’s billiard-table Î

I watched the wane eat of my corner 
in a state of dree my 
led with a vague cariosity w to how keg 
I should be left to sit solitary than, ate 
whether it weald he very dull, U “with 
gazing fed”—including a trifle of supper 

I thus had toapate the entire evening. 
Mrs. Gmnton cam# bustling up.
“My dear girl—are you not dancing 1" 
“Apparently not,” said I, 

and trying to catch her, and make room 
for her. Vein attempt ! Mrs. Grant* 
never will sit down while there is any
thing that she thinks «an ter dans for 
anybody, b a moment die would have 
been buzzing ell round the room like an 
amiable bee in search of some unfortu
nate youth upon whom to inflict me as a 
partner—hot not even my desire of danc
ing would allow me to link

'Dora •—taosgis Î,
be a simpleton. Da you enuridsr your
self so much hatter then your fellow 

you hesitate at returning 
a civil answer to a civil remark—meant 
kindly, too—became yon, forsooth, Hks 

who was animated 
to aura another gentleman bom drown
ing—‘should have keen meet happy, hot 
tev# never been introduced.' What ! 
gM, k tide yew me* ef conventionality

qf
for jmuratlf will noble imite* 
of aft the follies of soaktyt

! fief
To punish myself for say cowardice, I 
itarmined to torn route ate look at

the gentleman.
». He

had a good fisse, teewn ate dark; a thin, 
spars, wiry figure;- an air

Hie sym ware grave, yet 
without a harking spirit of hsmer, which 

to have sksriy penetrated
by my foolish em-

Thia vexed me for the 
smiled—we both smiled, ate began

lowed beet
rite he jest ordinary ; of ordinary 

height, ordinary figure, and, oh me ; let 
me lift np my tote from the deck to the 
looking-glam, ate take a good stars at an 
undeniably ordinary torn. 'Tianotpli 
ant. Well ; lam ie I was made ; let me 
not undervalue myself, if only out of re
verence for Him who made me.

Surely—Captain Traherne's voice be
low. Does that young man expect to be 
token to the bell in our fly 7 Truly, he 
is making himself one of the family al
ready. Ate there is pape calling us. 
Whet will papa say 7 

Why, he said nothing ; and Lisabel, as 
she swept slowly down the staircase with 
a little silver lamp in her right hand, 
likewise said nothing ; but she looked— 

“Everybody ie lovely to somebody,” 
rays the proverb. Query, if somebody I 
could name should live to the age of 
Methuselah, will ahe ever be lovely to 
anybody 7

What nonsense ! Bravo ! thou wert 
in the right of it, jolly miller of Dee !

"I care for nobody, no. not I ;
And nobody cane for me."

So let me look up my desk and drees for 
the ball Really, not a bad ball ; even 
now—when looked at in the light of next 
day's quret—with the leaves stirring lazily 
in the fir-trees by my window, and the 
broad sunshine brightening the moor
land» far away.

Not a bad ball, even to me, who usu
ally am stoically contemptuous of such 
senseless amusement» ; doubtless from 
the mean motive that I like dancing, and 
am rarely asked to dance ; that I am 
just five-and-twenty, and get no more at
tention than if I were flve-and-forty. Of 
course, I protest continually that I don’t 
care a pin for this fact (mem. mean again). 
For I do care—at the very bottom of my 
heart, I do. Many a time have I leaned 
my head here—good old desk, you will 
tell no tales ! and cned, actually cried— 
with the pain of being neither pretty, 
agreeable, nor young.

Moralists say, it is every woman’s 
power to be in a measure all three ; that 
when she is not liked or admired—by 
some few at least—it is a sign that she is 
neither likeable nor admirable. There
fore, I suppose I am neither. Probably 
very disagreeable. Penelope often says 
so, in her sharp, and Lisabel in her lazy 
way. Lie would apply the tame expres
sion to a gnat on her waist, or a dagger 
pointed at her heart. A “thoroughly 
amiable woman !" Now, I never 
never shall be—an amiable woman.

To return to the ball—and really I 
would not mind returning to it and hav
ing it all over again, which is more than 
one can say of many hours of our lives, 
especially of those which roll on rapidly 
as hours seem to roll after five-and- 
twenty. It was exceedingly amusing. 
Larpe, well-lit rooms, filled with well- 
dressed people ; we do not often make 
such a goodly show in opr country enter
tainments; but then the Gran tons know 
everybody. Nobody would do that but 
dear old Mrs Gran ton, and “my Colin,” 
who, if he has not three pennyworth of 
brains, hss the kindest heart and the 
heaviest purse in the whole neighbor
hood.

I am sure Mrs. Gran ton must have felt 
proud of her handsome suite of rooms, 
quite a perambalatory parterre, boasting 
all the hues of the rainbow, subdued by 
the proper complement of inevitable 
black. By-and-by, as the evening ad
vanced, dot after dot of the adored scar
let made its appearance round the doors, 
completed the coloring of the scene.

They were most effective when viewed 
1 at a distance—these scarlet dots. Some

For safety I ran after, and attacked the 
good old lady on one of her week points. 
Luckily aha caught the bait, and we was» 
soon safely landed on the greet blanket, 
beef, and anti-beer distribution question, 
now shaking our parish to its very foun
dations. I am ashamed to say, though 
the rector's daughter, it is very little I 
know about our pariah. And though at 
first I rather repented of my ruse, seeing 
that Mrs, G ran ton’s deafness made both 
her remarks and my answers most un
pleasantly public, gradually I became so 
interested in what she was tolling pw, 
that we must have kept on talking nearly 
twenty minutes, when some one called 
the old lady way.

“Sony to leave you, Miss Don, but I 
leave you in good company," she said, 
nodding and smiling to some people be
hind the sofa, with whom she probably 
thought I was acquainted ; but I was not, 
nor had the slightest ambition for that 
honor. Strangers at a ball have rarely 
anything to say worth saying or hearing. 
So I never turned my head, and let Mrs. 
Gran ton trot away.

My mind and eyes followed her with a 
half sigh, considering whether at sixty I 
shall have half the activity, or cheerful 
ness, or kindliness, of her dear old self.

No one broke it upon my meditations. 
Papa’s white head was visible in a dis
tant doorway ; for the girls, they had 
long since vanished in the whirligig, 
caught at times a glimpse of Penelope's 
rose-clouds of tertleton, her pale face, 
and ever smiling white teeth, that con
trast ill with her imtleee Mack eyes ; it 
is always rather parafai to me to watch 
my eldest sister at parties. And now and 
then Lisabel came floating, moonlike, 
through the room, almost obscuring 
young, slender Captain Treheme, who 
yet appeared quite content in his occulta
tion. He also lamed to be of my opin
ion that scarlet and white were the beet 
of colors, for I did not see him make the 
slightest attempt to dance with any 1 ady 
but Lisabel.

Several people, I noticed, looked at 
them and smiled; and one lady whis
pered something about “poor clergy
man's daughter" and “Sir William Tre
heme."

I felt hot to my very temples, Oh, if 
we were all in Paradise, or a nunnery, or 
some place where there was neither 
thinking nor making of marriages !"

I determined to catch Lisa when the 
waltz was done. She waltzes well, even 
gracefully, for a tall woman—but 
wished, I wished—my wish was cut short 
by a collision which made me start up 
with an idea of rushing to the rescue; 
however, the next moment Treheme and 
she had recovered their balance and 
were spinning on again. Of course I sat 
down immediately.

But my "looks must be terrible tell
tales, since some one behind me said, as 
plain as if in answer to my thoughts:

“Pray be satisfied; the lady could not 
have been in the least hurt ”

I was surprised; for, though the voice 
was polite, even kind, people do not, at 
least in our country society, address 
lady without an introduction. I a 
swered civilly, of course, but it must 
have been with some stiffness of manner, 
for the gentleman said:

Pardon me; I concluded it was your 
sister who slipped, and that you were 
uneasy about her,” bowed, and immedi
ately moved away.

I felt uncomfortable; uncertain wheth
er to take any notice of him or not; won
dering who it was that had used the un
wonted liberty of speaking to me—a 
stranger—and whether it /wbuld have 
been committing myself in any way to 
venture more than a bow or » “Thank 
you. "

At last common sense settled themett-

Of comae, it would have beep 
had he been a young man, hot lie was 
not I should think he was nearly forty.

At this moment Mm Otite* earn, 
up, with her nans! pleased look whan she 
thinks other people era pleased with 
another, and raid, fa that friendly mean 
or that nmhae srraykudy ales leal friend 
ty together also:

"A partner, I see. That’s right,
Does. Ton shall have » quads®# in
minute, doctor.”

Doctor ! I felt relieved- He might 
have been wane—perhaps, ham hie 
beard, even a camp officer.

•Our friend takes things too maeh for 
granted," he raid, aeaihng. “I believe I 
most introduce myself. Ny name is Ur- 
qnhart”

“Dr. Urquhart 1"
“Yea.”
Here the quadrilla began to form, ate 

I to button my gloves not discontentedly. 
He raid:

“I fear I am assuming a right * false 
prêtâmes, for I never danced m my life. 
You do, I sea, I most not detain you 
from another partner.” And, 
again, my unknown freeed, who seemed 
to have each extreme penetrations 
my motives anfMutentions, moved aside.

Of course I got no partner—I never 
da When the doctor reappeared, I was 
unfeignedly glad to see him. He took 
no notice whatever of my humiliating 
state of solitude, but rat down in one 
the dancers' vacated plaças, and re
sumed the thread of our conversation 
if it had vever been broken.

Often, in a crowd, two people not 
much interested therein, foil upon sub
jects perfectly extraneous, which at once 
make them feel interested in these ate 
in each other. Thus, it seems quite odd 
these morning to think of the multipli
city of heterogeneous topics which Dr. 
Urquhart discussed last night I gained 
from him much various information. 
He must have been a great traveller, and 
observer too; and for me, I marvel now 
to recollect how freely I spoke my mind 
on many things which I usually keep to 
myself, partly from shyness, partly be
cause nobody here at home cares one 
straw about them. Among others came 
the universal theme—the war.

I raid I thought the three much 
laughed at Quakers, who went to the 
Czar Nicholas, were much nearer the 
truth than many of their mockers. War 
seemed to me so utterly opposed to 
Christianity that I did not see how any 
Christian man could ever become a sol
dier. i

At this Dr. Urquhart leaned his elbow 
on-the am of the sofa and looked me 
steadily in the face.

“Do you mean that a Christian man 
is not to defend bis own life or liberty, 
that of others, under any circumstances 7 
or is he to wear a red coat peacefully 
while peace lasts, and at bis first battle 
throw down hie musket, shoulder his 
Testament and walk awsyT"

These words, though of a freer tone 
than I was used to, were not spoken 
any irreverence. They puzzled me. 
felt as if I had been playing the oracle 
upou a subject whereon I had not the 
least grounds to form an opinion at all 
Yet I would not yield.

“Dr. Urquhart, if you recollect, I said 
become a soldier.1 How, being already 

a soldier, a Christian man should act, 
am not wise enough to judge. But I do 
think, other professions being open, for 
him to choose voluntarily the profession 
of arms, and to receive wages for taking 
away life, is at best a monstrous anomaly. 
Nay, however it may be glossed over and 
refined away, surely, in face of the plain 
command, ‘Thou shalt not kill,’ military 
glory seems little bettter than a pictur
esque form of murder."

I spoke strongly—more strongly, per
haps, than a young woman, whose opini
ons are more instincts and emotions than 
mature principles, ought to speak. If so 
Dr. Urquhart gate me a fitting rebuke 
by his total silence.

Nor did he for some time, even so 
much as look at me, but bent his head 
down till I could only catch the fore
shortened profile of forehead, nose, and 
curly beard. Certainly, though a mus
tache it mean, puppyish, intolerable, 
and whiskers not much better, there is

-fa ùüï something fine auù manly us — - -o'""
Oriental beard.

Dr. Urquhart spoke at last 
“So, as I overheard you ray to Mia. 

Ghent*, you ‘hate soldiers.’ ‘Hate’ is 
itrong word—fare Christian woman - 
My own weapons turned upon me. 
“Yes, I hate soldiers because asy prin- 

ylss, instincts, observations, confirm 
me in the justice of my dislike. In perns 
they are idle, useless extravagant, eap- 

of the country—the mere butter
flies of society. In war-—you know what 
they are.”

“Do IT with a alight smile.
1 grew more an»./.
“In truth had I ever had a iiwirk of 

military ardor, ,it would -mve been 
quenched within the last yesr. I n 
see » thing—well not say » man—with a 
red ooat on, who dosa not make himself 
thoroughly contempt—

The word stuck in the middle For
In! there passed slowly by my sister Lira-
hell; leaning * the arm of Qpptain Tre
heme, looking as I never raw Tiirahai 
look before. It suddenly rushed across 
me what might happen—perhaps hac 
happened Suppose, fa thus passion 
ately venting my prejudices, I should be 
tacitly condemning my—what an odd 

hrothea-fa-lawl Pride, if no 
to hesitate.

Dr. Urnuhart raid, quietly enough, 
“I tinted toll yon—indeed 1 ought to 
have told you before -that I am myself

And with à grats prsfcaiwte air ray
medical Wend wrapped ms «fope -op to 
my shawl

A plaid, I a* That ie Wbaikle. 
There is nothing for warmth like a good 
plaid,” he raid, with, a smile, which, 
even had it not be* foe Ms amass, ate 

{hi stre*th*fagatehti*geaiiig of
his English, scarcely amounting to * 
accent, «raid have ptatfr well showed 
what part of the Vfagdma fit. Urquhart 

s from. I was gting, to asy blunt- 
neaa, to put the disant qaaathm, but felt 
at if I had committed myself quitetnough 
for one niffht.

Just then was shouted, out, “Mr. 
Johnson’s”—(oh dear ! shall we ever gat 
the ariato erotic t into our pbhian name 1) ~ 
— ' Mr. Johnaonk ramage." ate I was 
hurried into the fly- Not by the doctor, 
though; he stood like a. bear * the door
step, and never attempted to tiir.

That 's all

CHAPTER H *-

I am rare I looked—aa I fait—like 
downright fool This comes, I thought, 
el speaking one’s mind, especially to 

mgers. Oh! should I over learn to 
hoM my tongue, or gabble pretty harmless 

enact as other girls 7 Why tinted 
have talked seriously to this man at all 7 
I knew nothing of him, ate had no busi- 

to he interested in him, or even 
to have listened to him—my sister would 
say—until he had been properly “intro-, 
duoedi” until I knew where he lived, 
and who were his father and mother, 
and what was his profestion, and hot 
much income he had a year.

St31, I did feel interested, and could 
not help it Something it seemed that 
I was bound to ray : I wished it to be 
civil if possible.

But you are Dr. Urquhart 
atmy-sergeon is scarcely like a soldier; 
his business is to rave life rather than to 
destroy tt. Surely you never could have 
killed anybody T

The moment 1 had put the question 
how childish and uncalled for, in foot, 
how actually impertinent ft waa Cover
ed with confusion, I drew hi 
looked another way. It was the greatest 
relief imaginable when just then lisabel 
raw me, and rame up with Captain Tra
herne, all saailes, to ray, was it not the 
pleasant* petty imaginable ! and who 
had I been dancing with I

“ Nobody.”
“ Nay, I raw you myself talking 

some strange gentleman. Who was he 
A rather odd-looking person, and—'

“ Hush, please. It was a Dr. Ur
quhart."

“ Urquhart of ours ?" cried young Tre
heme. “ Why, he told me he should 
not come, or should not stay ten minute» 
if he came. Much too solid for this 
kind of thing—eh, you see ? Yet a capi
tal fellow. The best fellow in all the 
world. Where is he 7"

But the “ beet fellow in all the world’ 
had entirely disappeared.

I enjoyed the rest of the evening ex 
tiemely—that is, pretty well Not alto
gether, now I come to think of it, for 
though I danced to my heart's content, 
Captain Treheme seemed eager to bring 
up his whole regiment, successively, for 
for my patronage and Penelope’s and 
(N. B. not Lisabel’»,) whenever I caught 
a distant glimpse of Dr. Urquhait's 
brown beard, conscience stung me for my 
folly and want of tact. Dear me ! What 
a thing it is that one can so seldom utter 

honest opinion without offending 
somebody.

Waa he really offended ? He must 
have seen that 1 did not mean any harm; 
nor does he look like one of those touchy 
people who are always wincing as if they 
trod on tails of imaginary adders. Yet 
he made no attempt to come and talk to 
me again; for which Ï was sorry; partly 
because I woul1 have liked to make him 
some amends, and partly because he 
seemed the only man present worth talk-

I do wonder more and more what my 
sisters can find in the young men they 
dance and chatter with. To me they are 
insane, oonct ited, abfolvtely unendurable. 
Yet there may be good in some of them- 
May ? N.iy, there must be good in every 
human being. Alas, me ! Well might 
Dr. Urquhart say last night that there 
are no judgments so harsh as those of 
the erringr the inerjronenced, and the 
young.

I ought to add that,’ when we 
wearily waiting for our fly to ltxw up to 
the hall door, Dr. Urquhart sudclenly ap
peared. Papa had Penelope on hti 
arm; Lisabel was whispering with Cap
tain Treheme. Yes, depend upon it, 
that young man will be my brother-in- 
law. I stood by myself in the doorway, 
looking out on the pUch-dnrk night, 
when some one behind me said

Pray land within shelter. You 
young ladies are never half careful 
enough of, your health Allow me "

HoepiUU Memoranda, Seft 9UL— 
Private William Cartes, at- M; admitted 
a week to-day- Omtria faver—typhoid 
form—«light delirium—had case. Asked 
me to write to hie mother; did net ray 
where, Mem. : to inquire aaseag hi» di
vision if anything ie known sheet his

Corporal Thornes Hardman, ml B*— 
Delirium treraene—mending. Keewhira 
in the Crimea, when be was a perfectly 
sober fellow, with constitution of iron. 

Trench work did it." he says, “ate lad 
-inters idleness." Mara.: to sead for 

him after Mb discharge from hospital, 
and am what can he done;aleo to a* 
that decent body, Ms Wife, after my 
rounds to-morrow.

M. U.-Max Urquhart, M. D„ M. R.
0. 8.

Who keeps scribbling his name up ate 
down this page like a silly school boy, 
just for want of wanctiimg to do.

Something to do! never for them 
twenty years and more have I been so 
totally without occupation.

What a place this camp is ! Worse 
than ours m the Crimen, by for. To
day especially. Rain pouring, 
howling, mud ankle-deep; nothing 
earth for me to be, #> do, or to 
except—yes ! there ie something to suffer 
—Traherne’s eternal flute.

Faith, I must be very hard up for oc
cupât ion wh* I thus continue this jour
nal of my cases into the personal diary 
of the wont patient I have to deal with 
—the meet thankless, unsatisfactory, ate 
unkindly. Physicien, heal thyself ! Bnt 
howT

I shell tear eat this page—or stay, FH 
keep it aa a remarkable literary and psy
chological fact—ate go * with my afV 
tide on Gunshot Wounds. <

In the which, two hours after I find I 
have written exactly tea lines.

These meet be the sort of circumstan
ces under which people commit journals. 
For some do—and heartily as I have al
ways contemned the proceeding, aa we 
are prone to contemn peculiarities and 
idiosyncrasies quite foreign to our own, I 
begin to-day dimly to understand the 
state of mind in which such a thing y 
might be possible.

“ Diary of a Physician," shall I call itl 
Did not some one write a book-with that 
title 7 I picked it up on ship-board—a 
story-book, or some such thing—but I 
scarcely ever read what is called “ light 
literature.” I never had time. Be
sides, all fictions grow tame compared to 
the realities of daily life, the horrible 
episodes of crime, the pitiful bits of hope
less misery that I meet with in my pro
fession. Talk of romance !

Was I ever romantic 7 Once, per 
Or at least I might have been.

My profession, truly there is nothing 
like iy for me. Therein I find incessant 
wort, interest, hope. Daily do I thank 
heaven (hat I had courage to seize on it 
and go through with it, in order—accord
ing to the phrase I heard used last night 
—“ to save life instead of destroying it ” 

Poor little girl—she meant nothing— 
she had no idea what she was saying.

Is it that which makes me so unsettled 
to-day ?

Perhaps it would be wiser never to go 
into society. A hospital ward is far more 
natural to me than a ball-room. There, 
is work to be done, pain to be alleviated, 
evil of all kinds to be met and overcome 
—here, nothing but pleasure, nothing to 
do but to enjoy.

Yet some people can enjoy, and actu
ally do so; I am sure that girt did. Seve
ral times during the evening she looked 
quite happy. I do not often see people 
looking happy.

I» suffering, then, our riormajuid na
tural state 7 Is to exist synonymous 
with to endure ? Can this be tips law of) 
a beneficent Providence ? or are such re 

were suits allowed to happen in certain excep 
tinnal cases, utterly irremediable and ir
retrievable, like-----

What am I writing ? What am I dar 
to write?

“ Physician, heal thyself. ” And sure 
ly that is one of a physician's first du 
ties. A disease struck inward—the 
merest tyro knows how fatal is treatment 
which results in that. It may be 1 have 
gone on the wrong track altogether, at 
least pince my return to England.
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*^5 P» iweet only u s nun 's possession 

I**t is gone ont of his hand, wholly, irre’ 
voeably. He may suffer from it, learn 
from it—in degree, perhaps, expiate it; 
but to brood over it is utter rn.zl.w~, 

Now, I hare had many eases of 
sanity, both physical and moral, so to 
speak. I call moral insanity that kind of 
disease which is superinduced on com 
paratively healthy minds by dwelling in 
oessantly on one idea; the sort which you 
find in women who hare fallen into mel
ancholy from love-disappointments ; or in 
men for overweening ambition, hatred, 
or egotism—which latter, carried to a 
high pitch, invariably becomes a kind of 
insanity. All these forms of monomania, 
as distinguished from physical mania, 
disease of the structure of the brain, I 
have studied with considerable interest 
and corresponding success. My secret 
was simple enough; one which Nature
herself often tries and rarely fails in_
the law of substitution; the slow eradica
tion of any fixed idea, by supplying 
others, under the influence of which the 
original idea is, at all events, temporarily, 
laid to sleep.

Why cannot I try this plan ? Why not 
do for myself what I have so many times 
prescribed and done for others !

It was with some notion of the kind 
that I went to this ball, after getting up 
a vague sort of curiosity in Treherne' 
anonymous beauty, about whom lie has 
so long been raving to mo, boy-like. Ay 
with all his folly, the lad is an honest 
lad. I should not like him to come to 
any harm.

ThcTtalfene liiust have been the lady 
and the smaller, the plainer, though the 
pleasanter to my mind, was no doubt her 
sister. And, of course, the name of both 
was Johnson.

What a name to startle a man so—to 
cause him to stand like a fool at that liall 
door, with his heart dead still, and all 
his nerves quivering ? To make him 
now, in the mere writftig of it, pause and 
compel himself into common sense ny ra
tional argument—by meeting the thing, 
be it chimerical or not, face to face, as 
man ought to do. Yet as cowardly, in 
as base a paroxysm of terror, as if like 
wise face to face, in my hut comer, 
stood-----

Here I stopped. Shortly afterward 
was summoned to the hospital where 
have been ever since. William Carter is 
dead. He will not want his mother now. 
What a small matter of life or death 
seems when one comes to think of it. 
What an easy change !

Is it I who am writing thus, and on 
e same leaf which, closed up in haste 

when I was fetched to the hospital, 
have just had such an anxious search for, 
that it might bt instantly burned 1 Yet 
I find there is nothing in it that I need 
have feared; nothing that could in any 
way have signified to anybody, unless, 
perhaps the writing of that one name.

Shall I ever get over this absurd folly 
—this absolute monomania !—when there 
are hundreds of the same name to be met 
with every day; when, after all, it is not 
exactly the name !

Yet this is what it cost me. Let Abe 
write it down, that the confession 
plain English of such utter insanity may 
in degree have the same effect as when I 
have sat down and desired a patient to 
recount to me, one by one, each and all 
of his delusions, in order that in the 
mere telling of them, they might perhaps 
vanish.

I went away from that hall door at 
once Never asking, nor do I think for 
my life I could ask the simple question 
that would have set all doubt at rest.

box.

—WM

walked across country, up and down, 
along road or woodland, I hardly knew 
whether, for miles, following the moon 
rise. She seemed to rise just as she did 
nineteen years ago—nineteen years, ten 
months, all but two days—my arithme
tic is correct, no fear ! She lifted her
self like a ghost over those long level 
waves of moor, till she sat, blood-red, 
upon the horizon, with a stare which 
there was nothing to break, nothing to 
hide from—nothing between her and me 
but the plain and the sky—just as it was 
that night

What am I writing ? Is the old horror 
coming back again ? It cannot. It must 
be kept at bay.

A knock—ah ! I see; it is the sergeant 
of poor Carter’s company. I must i 
turn to daily work, and labor is life—to 
me.

[to bb contlnted. ]

■alternai Treatment, resltlve Cures.
Dr. R. V. Pierce, President of the 

World’s Dispensary Medical Association, 
is in earnest in selling his medicines un
der positive guarantees, and if anybody 
who purchases and uses any of these 
widely celebrated remedies, does not de
rive benefit therefrom, the Association 
would like to hear that person with de
scription of symptoms and history of 
case. Organized and incorporated, at 
the Association is, to teach mldicine and 
surgery and for the successful treatment 
of all chronic diseases and managing an
nually thousands of cases through our 
original method of diagnosis without 
ever seeintr the patients, and having also 
the largest sanitarium in the world for 
the accommodation of the more compli
cated cases, and also for surgical oases, 
thfe Faculty feel themselves prepared to 
undertake even the most discouraging 
cases. They resort to all the best reme
dial means known to modern medical 
science—neglecting nothing. Address, 
World’s Dispensary Medical Association, 
Buffalo, N. Y., or Great Russell Street 
Buildings, London, Eng.

%
tfi

T^he best Salve in the world for Cute, 
8oree, Tetter, Chapped Hands, 

Chilblains, Corns, and all kinds of Hbi„ 
eruptions. This Salve is guaranteed to 
8Mre perfect satisfaction in every case or 
money refunded. Price 26 cents «per 

For sale by F. Jordan, Goderich.
«-■*•»< •rSrtiUit.

A young friend of mine was cured of 
an insatiable thirst for liquor, that had 
•o prostrated his system that he was un
able to do any business. He was entire- 
l?,°U , b7 “• uae of Hop Bitters. It 
allayed all that burning thirst ; took 
away the appetite for liquor ; made his 
nerves steady, and no has remained a 
sober and steady man for more than two 
years, and has no desire to return to his 
cups, and I know of a number o. others 
that have been cured of drinking by it.” 
—Fqj.m a leading R. It Official, Chicago. 
Illinois.

New Work Better Market.
In reporting the market prices for but

ter, the New York Tribune, of May 20th, 
“Choice packages to the retail trade 

reach 19 to 20 cents, but light, colored 
;oods are hard to dispose of, and several 
ots were thought well sold at 8 to 10 

cents. . This stem logic of dv.lars and 
cents is rapidly convincing dairymen 
that they should use the Perfected But
ter Color made by Wells, Ricliardson 
& Co., Burlington, Vt. It gives the 
perfect J une color the year round and 

en that use it never send light col- 
goods to market.

Tub Days or Misery and Nights or 
Unrest endured by the sufferer from a 
persistant cough soon sap the vitality of 
the system and wreck the constitution. 
Such a catastrophe can only be avoided 
by precautionary measures. Prevent the 
climax of a cough with Northrop & Ly
man’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil and 
Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda—ap
proved of in professional quarters, and 
which is a combination of the purest 
and most salutary ingredients in perfect 
chemical harmony. Cougfia, colds, 
aryngitis, incipient bronchitis, and other 
affections of the respiratory orjans, are 
speedily relieved by it, and it lias like
wise proved to be a useful specific 
scrofulous maladies. The loss of strengtl 
consequent upon being diseased is check
ed, and the flagging physical energies 
restored by its invigorating action. 
Phosphorus, the active principle of the 
hypophosphites, not <myk-qopgliga the 
system with an important ehmient of 
strength, but gives i healthful impetus 
to the circulation. The lime and soda 
also add to vigor of the frame. In wast
ing diseases of all kinds, this prepara
tion can be depended upon to produce a 
beneficial effect. A fair, persistent trial, 
is all that is necessary to prove its poten
cy, either as a pulmonic or general in- 

igorant. For poverty of the blood, with 
rhich so many invalids are troubled, it is 

a sovereign remedy, promoting the acqui
sition of both strength and flesh. Pre
pared by Northrop & Lyman, Toronto, 
and sold by all druggists.

As Surely as Effect follows Cause 
so surely will disease eventually fasten 
itself- upon a system deficient in vital en
ergy, if tonic medication is not resorted 
to in time. The necessary tendency of a 
weak discharge of the functions of the 
body is to disorder its organs. —Invigor- 
ation, prompt and through, is the only 
safeguard. Norenovantof depleted physical 
eneigy, no restorative of lost flesh, nerve 
power and cheerfulness, has more clearly 
demonstrated its efficacy than Northrop 
& Lyman's Quinine Wine. In this pre
paration, associated with the salutary 
medicines which forms its basis, is pure 
sherry wine and certain aromatic constitu
ents which imparts an agreeable taste to 
the article, and gives additional emphasis 
to its effects. In cases of general de
bility and dyspepsia it is invaluable and 
the desired effect is, in the vast majority 
of cases, remarkably prompt as well as 
decisive. That good natural appetite, 
which gives a relish for the coarsest 
fare, is insured by the use of the Quin
ine Wine, which also confers brain sooth
ing and body refreshng sleep. Fever and 
ague and bilious remittent fever, are dis
eases to the eradication of which it is 
specially adapted; but it should be used 
only in the intervals between the seizures. 
The far-reaching effects of a good tonic, 
in all complaints involving loss of physi
cal energy, are well understood by physi
cians, and the comprehensive influence 
for good of this preparation upon the 
system goes far to bear out the profess
ional belief in the value of invigorants 
as opponents of disease. Be sure to ask 
orthe“Quinine Wine” prepared byNortli- 
rop & Lyman, Toronto. Sold by all 
druggists.

What they say of it. A few facts 
for the People. —There are but few pre 
parafions of medicines which have with
stood the impartiiU judgment of the 
people for any great length of time. One 
of these is Dr. Thomas* Eclectric Oil. 
Read the. following and be convinced :

Thomas Robinson, Eamham Centre 
P. O., writes, “I have been afflicted with 
rheumatism for the last ten years, and 
have tried many remedies without any 
relief, until I tried Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric 
Oil and since then have had no attack of 
it. I would recommend it to all ” J.
H. Earl, Hotel Keeper, West Shefford,
P. Q., writes, I have been troubled with 
liver complaint for several years, and ltave 
tried different medicines with little or no 
benefit, until I tried Dr. Thomas’ Eclec
tric Oil, which gave meNmmediate relief, 
and I would say that I have used it 
since with the bestefleet. No one should 
be without it. I have tried it on my 
horses in case of cuts, wounds, etc., and 
think it is equally as good for horse as 
man.” A. Maybee, Merchant, Wark- 
worth, writes, “ I have sold some hun
dreds of bottles of Eclectric Oil,and it is 
pronounced by the public, ‘one of the best 
medicines they have ever used;' it has 
done wonders m healing and relieving 
pain, sore throats, etc., and is worthy 
of the greatest confidence. ” Joseph 
Rusan, Township of Percy, writes, “ I 
was persuaded to try Dr. Thomas’ Eclec
tric Oil for a lame knee which troubled 
me for three or four years, and I never 
found anything like it for curing lame
ness. It is a great public benefit."

Beware of Imitations.—Ask for Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil See that the sig
nature MR N. Thomas is on the wrapper, 
and the names of Northop & Lyman are 
blown in the bottles, and take no other 
Sold by all medicine dealers. Price 96 
cts. NORTHROP & LYMAN, Toronto, 
Ont., Proprietors for the Dominion.

Note.—Eclectric—Selected and Elec
trized

GREAT BARGAINS
m nwT-oLA*»

FURNITURE
for tbs next three months, caa be obtained at

Th© GFoderioh.- Furniture Emporium
at the towost livingCupboards, Baleens, Sofas, Lounges, Chairs and Tablas, of the best 

prices. e*
Picture Fuamdio and BnrAiauro done on short notice and an cheap as the 
SW Wood end Lumber token in exchange. Mg 
All Indebted to John A. Ball will sere expense* by call lag end settling by cosh or note. (17*1»

ITEMIZES Or. BALL
Market Street, (opposite Watson’s Bakery) Goderich.

1880. Fall Goods l 1880.

Col borne Brothers
Have opened oat for the Fall Trade a Complete Stock of

GENERAL DRY GOODS.

JOHN
has opeaod'owtldisring the paid» few weak*,.nearly

Inspection of my

1762

UflBOT
nsiiil Is nsnstiiiH) In I Hull Every Une complete.

JOHN ACHBSON, Square, Goderich.

pedal Value In 10c. COTTONS. PRINTS, and WINCIE8.
extra value.

A Job Line of DRESS OtiODS-

A FULL STOCK OF

GROCERIES
ALWAYS ON HAND.

Highrsl Price Paid for Butierand Eggs.

COLBORNE BROTHERS.
September 3rd. 1880. 1751

Look ! Look 11

NEW FURNITURE
And Repairing Shop.

ZB. COB3STELL. 
“The Cheapest House in Town”

FOR ALL KINDS OF

Good Furniture, Ladie/ Needle Work, Chairs and Stools, and all kinds of Fancy 
Work made to order ; Chairs and Sofas re-covered equal to new.

PICTURE FRAMING CHEAPER THAN ANY HOUSE IN TOWN.
CARPETS TAKEN UP AND RE-LAID.

GIVE 1« i A CALL AND GET GOOD WORK DONE

REASONABLE T E FMIvt S I

HAMILTON Street, Next Colborne Hotel, - GODERICH,

<6 Dominion Carriage Works,” Goderich. 

MORTON & CRESSMAN,
MANUFACTURERS OF

BUGGIES, CUTTERS, 
SLEIGHS, tie.

Wc will sell cheap for the balance of the sea
son, to make room for winter work,. A few 
second-hand Rigs for sale Cheap. A few good 
Horses will be taken in exchange for Rigs.

opposite Colborne. Hotel, OodeincJi.

John Knox,
Manufacturer of CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, &ç., tic.

ANY STYLE OF VEHICLE BUILT TO ORDBP..

REPAIRING and JOBBING done with neatness and despatch, and at i^msonable tanna. 
Call and examine before purchasing. **

JOHN KNOX. Hamilton Street, Goderich.

“ THE SIGNAL
From the present date until January 1st, 1882

ONLY $1.50.

99

AND SHOES.
zhj. &c cr. dcvw'irsnr3src3-
Have just received an IMMENSE STOCK of Boots and Shoes fos Fail and Winter wear, off 

very choice quality awl very lew in price.
We are determined to give our Customers the benefit of experience and capital in 

fore them every variety of Goods in. our line and at such prices as will defy the keel 
tition. Please call and examine our goods and prices whether you buy or not.

r Custom Work receives our special attention and every effort made to suit and pien. our customers.
B. Sc J. DOWNING, Crabb’s Block

TO THE TRADE.—Leather and Finding» in any quantity, and at lowest prices. (1751)

The Square, - - - Q-oderioh.

placing be 
keenest oompe

If You 'Wraunt. G-ood
GROCERIES,

PROVISIONS,
CROCKERY, or

GLASSWARE,
----GO /BO-

D. FERGUSON’S
Hamilton Street,. Opposite Bailey’s Hotel.

In addition to the ordinary lines of the Grocery and Crockery Trade. I carry a full stock of

Flour, Meals, M and General Provisions.
MY MOTTO IS,

“Fair Dealing and Moderate Prices/
Coal Oil also sold. See my Stun* and get my prices. 
tST Goads delivered to any post af the Town.

D. Ferguson^

!• W:

ONE. OF THE OLDEST AND MOST RELIABLE 
REMEDIES IN THE WORLD FOR 

THE CUBEOF

Cjsughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Sore, 
Throat, Bronchitis, Influenza, 

Croup, Whooping Cough, 
Asthma, and every 

affection of the
Throat, Lungs, and Chest,

including
CONSUMPTION.

A WELL-KNOWN PHYSICIAN WlSRp . 
“ It does not dry up a cough, and leave the cauto, 
behind, at it th« ease with tnoet preparations, 
but loosens it, ciVanses ths lungs and allays irri
tation, thus removing ths cause of soenplaint.”

DO WOT BB DECEIVED by article* 
bearing a similar name. Be sure you get DR. 
WISTAR’S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY, 
with " the signature of “I. BUTTS” on the 
wrapper. X) Cent* and <1.00 » Bottle. Pre
pared by Situ W. Fowls & Boss, Boston, 
Mass. Sold by druggists and dealers generally.

1 quantity of Iron. I be 
ed by the use of the

A Protected Eolation ef the Protoxide of ben.
Is as easily digested and assimilated with the 
blood as the simplest fowl 
does not contain the usual < 
deficiency osn be supplied 
PER V KZ4X SYRUP. It cures a • 
ills ” simply by Toaino Ur, Invioobatm*. and 
Vit a Liz mo the system. The enriched and 
vitalized blood permeates every part of the 
body, repairing damage» and waste, searching 
ont morbid secretions, and leaving nothing tor 
disease to feed upon. This is the secret of the 
wonderful success of this remedy in curing
Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Bpils. 

Dropsy, Chronlo Diarrhea, 
Nervous Affections, Female 

Complaints,
And all diseases originating in a bad stale of 
the blind, or accompanied by debility, or a low 
etate of the system.

CAUTION.—Be sure you get the "PE 
RU VIA# SYRUP." Sold by druggists gener
ally. Pamphlets sent fret to any address by 
Sara W. Fowl» A Sons, Proprietors. 86 Har
rison Avenue, Boston. Mass
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tion and Corporation Babies.

siimr of Tlirni Kclilad IMe Time» mill Kr- 
lianl lu I he hailin' ln*tU4fc*

At till) BtifcUti meeting of tin Tmy.ii 
CoimviL.letd 'em Friday dyiuiq*. the 
following ÿ#*tTwis itéré prefc<pi$i- ^Miiyor 
Doyle, and Mesera? Garrow. Johnston, 
Hutchison, Aclieson, Elliott, Campion, 
Bingliain, Clucas, Sloan, Gordon, and
Dancey. The minutes of last meeting 
were read and passed.

FINANCE COMMITTEE REPORT.
The Finance Committee reports, as 

follows:
Your Committee have examined the

following accounts, and beg to recom
mend the payment of the same: G. H. 
Parsons for blinds, 825.10; do. for sun
dries #19.20; E. Graham, relief, 86.38; 
d37 ckutiiing hose, etc, $2.12. M. Hut
chison, chairman.

Tlie report was adopted.
REPORT OF BELIEF COMMITTEE.

Your committee having received a 
letter from his .Worship the Mayor, re
garding a woman who had been sent to 
gaol, and while there gave

this i»irl ivn, and th*-v
----- uUAive the aj

ivwaspicnt g"1
fed p.TTnr.irttB, at. i.
Institute.

Mr. Cairo* th.M, 
most meritoriom • a

tiers, and .in 
huiucil ah 

sited for.’ 
lliligbail,' ij 

Nlr. l|mi 
:stit ute

Mr. Ga.1 iw 
moves it ti be 

Mr.. Clucas 
welcome to thi 

Mr. Dancey

hi uio ' "iu-

I. e-iirft

ai asmgii.c

Was,
UNCIL Mkbtino. —The' Cdu 

meet'on Saturday, November 14th. 
lit. Engaged.—Miss A. Dickson

been 
public F

hard for the grant.
or. Aclieson had 

from the last vote oi 
thought the $100 sh 

Mr. Elliott eon

h-.i ■
ir

arc*,Id :.
. be li.. iiniue 

a pu oh- natituiioi,'. 
aStmiigera to town ..to 
room.

thought the time* too

changed
,;i,‘ .'a . -
til l uti vi u.

irhafc the coUt^c-

mind
IV.,:1

tor iiad kopt hn: m».n x-ti.ifcgiiifc ' $ 
iuintL \ , -

Yeas - AcIiom»!), H itcJiison, Bm^h . n. 
Clucas, Sloane, Gnvvuw, <Gordon.

Nays — Johnston, Dancey, Elliott» 
Campion. 2

PUBLIC* WOPTCR rOAfWlTtlfK iefTOPT. 
The Public Works Committee beg to 

report tliat they met Mr. Soohio and 
birth to achild.' I heard what he hud .to say reganlin.

. runtoee of S. >S. No 3 Colburne 
> 6r.VP/ie-ebyi#ed Mr. John. McGittivray 

, Tlieit" pcosenl teachor for ensuing year at 
i#"i00 |ier anumn. --

Sprained Hi* Leo.—Mr. it. B. Built 
nt tins place, while breaking a colt On 
Monday of last week, was ditched, and in 
endeavoring to nave linneclf by jumping 
from the vehicle, alighted on pis left leg. 
spraining it very badly. He now uses 

« crutches to perambulate with. It is to be 
hi.pe.i'' that lie will be able to disi-nse 
with his “helps” ere long.

H2SH9& m
it. 1 JktZutltJ
SVALPINU iSYTRAOJlDlNARY. — A§ Mr. 

,VV.u. Auv.ovson, of the 5th con. of this 
township, was engaged pulling apples, he 

'II ttr.r.i ÿiojbp of me treÿ and 
hv.L the epd ofji ladder,
teaiijg thfsscak» coujpletfiy off one side 

1 of h# head, fliis wits done as complete
ly as if the operation had beefl performed 
by the scalping-knife of Sitting Bull.

_ the
railway crossing in Maitland road. He 
«aid he wished to cross Maitland street, 
and run along the sidewalk," at the wvsl 

he coiwHoim* his ears u 
his wells. 'The coui.io-tec 

act in th«s ioat-;til, ii • i 
t.iu i : Jii to ci o:-s 

Maitlaml road with the railway tr. t •; 
under the following conditions ; t.iat l»o 
shall not allow a car to remain on the 
street ; that he shall cans-* t iv approuvâtes 
to the crossing to bv protected by goo 
and suificient planking, so that a lo «’■» - 
team can cross without any inconvon c

she wished the Council to pay for the 
keep <«f her child $1 a week, and she 
would vpdeavor to pay the lmlance " out 
of whatever wages she might earn; your b° tn it-
committee decided that they could not -1 t arecommend that any support be granted i *a 8 I ° ^
to her ill any shapef and that should she üîxhî!îlï"
ask for support agalu, that she be com
mitted to gaol as a vagrant. Your com
mittee have also had the cases of John 
Whitlock and Geo. Fraser under consid
eration, and would recommend that the 
allowance now given theiucease. eK.
!!«o^~,lt thc,Tio.„,„end-ia''-l that he shall lay it down .-nd „ 
ation to Stop the allowance of Fraser and | torn it to the satisfae....n < ■ •
Whitlock was rather too hard. “The | Committee Also ‘* ■ ; ,)
poor we have always with us." , sidewa k of at least /;\

The Mayor said he haAan offer from a !° l’u,lt al“"» :u“1‘ o’. “
woman who had offered take the baby j ^“"‘a-frl • nathway to pedestriaîl.! and 
at 81 a month if the girl would also give „<luW;l|k Jànished to the ,at-
lialf her wages to support it. TheCoun- t;lv ... VV. committee. We
c,l was willing to give the girl a pass “Ut ^ advisable to con
of town t<» any point, but she had a > 
chance of work m town, if she could get 
rid of the child.

Mr Garrot said the Council cou d ^ for an apparent injury
not allow thti^girl or the child to st.uie,^ ^ ,t.. E ningliam, chair-
in this Christian land. He thought that i 11
both Fraser and Whitlock required re-1 man-
lief. He lielicvcd that the Committee ' . . .. ,,
which, as a rule, dese.yed the thanks of , An aev received fl «m D. L.
tlie Council and the town for doing invIT f ^tl l' n,in "r ^ l,d
duty so well, must oil this occasion li. ; : ' Also from the Clod-: Co. $1. if«ô.
had an attack of indigestion. (LavU;- j Sir. variow though.t the puit'ng i;i« Of
ter. ) . ! the clock should b<* auiiorinteinloil by a

Mr. Bingham was of opinion that the j competent person, so That vhe machinery 
grant of a week was to.. fuV tj|e , 8jloU*lt; l,e properly secured. ^ Warden, 
old men. get' more than old pen- ! lie would see that the work as safely

Morris. 9
Plowing Match.—The annual trow

ing match was held on the farm of MfSsrs. 
Ed wardv ami William Bryan, north half 
oi lot <«,. coil. 5, Morns, on Thursday, 
Oct. ‘list. The weather was all that 
could be desired and a crowd of7 specta
tors were oil'the ground, but the number 
of i wmen were mther meagre, there 
being only eight ompetitors ; tlireo in 
each of me mens' classes ?vnd two in the 
1 u *yiy. < Hass 1—1st A lex. Ft anyth, M un - 
roe plow ; 2nd Win. Blanshard, Grey 
plow. Class 2—1st Robinson Russel, 
iliimpln xy plow ; 2nd Michael Welsh, 
Moravian plow ; 3rd Richard Tasker, 
Gill: ■ \ Martin’s plow. Boys’ Class— 
1m V’h;v.- es Wilkinson. Gilles A: Martin’s 
plow ; 2nd C. Micliie, W. It. Wilson’s 
plow. Messrs. Gilles A: Martin, of Tees- 
v, ater, gave a root cutter, valued at ^10, 
as 1 pi ifce in the 2nd class, and a set of 
wliihlk «re; - and neck yoke valued at §(» 
I'l.iv.i t'.liv dt/hn Brunsdon, of Londsboro, 
v.as given to the best boy. The Judges 
were Mr. Hassolwood, Mr. John Robert
son and Mr. James Pollock.

Robert Mutch, of lot 29, con. 3, East 
Wawanoeh, takes third prise wif^7 drills 
to the rod and 54 lbs. to the single aver
age rod, ofr 1000 bushels to the Acre, 

clav loam, from fall wheat last year, 
hü T manured with 25 hauls to the acre 

! AlANUOLDH.
Ii. Curwin, of lot 1, c<m, 7, W. I). 

Colboijie, takes 1st prize; 8 drills tv the 
rod across; J10 11* to the nxl in average 

^ i r- o-- --- -- drill, making 2340} bushels to tlje acre.
It wa^ fortunate that the' scalping pro- Snil black loam ; same held was in man

golds last ;cess did not reach the 1 wain.
Obïtüary.—tVu ar*e si>rry to learn oi 

tlie death of Mrs., Robert Scott, of Rox- 
i urgh, at i,hu age of Ü2 years. The cause 
<»f her death, wu believe was heart disease, 
witU which she had been afflicted for 
iuine time. Ih»ceasi»«l, whose name was ejA„ galue
Agnes Dickson, \frns n native of Rox
burghshire', Scotland. She was a 
d lughter of xArcli il «aid Dickson, sr.,- a 
genial, witty, kind-hearted man, who 
was vue of the pioneers of this coumy-r- 
and sister of James Dickson, Esp., Re
gistrar of Huron and ex-M. P. Mrs.
Scott was well known on what is called 
“The Maitland” as a kind neighbor, 
ever rea.l^ to heln*in time of need. She 
was ”vrv intelligent and a great reader, 
was of a kind, humorous, affable nature,

: power over her temper, tjie ju a 8mgle average drill, making
,ll„ai^,,4l..l, ..F 41'.. ........... i .... D ■ ° . e

and ha«
being a living illustration of the saying 
of the wise man, “He that is slow to 
anger is better than the mighty, and he 
that l trlvth his spirit than he that taketh 
a city. ’ Deceiv ed leaves a husband, as 
well as a large and respectable family, 
all #>f whom are doing well. Two of her 
sons are residents of this town. She 
was a firm believer in the doctrines of 
our divine Christiay.iiy, which she ex
emplified in a consistent life of unob
trusive piety and disinterested benevo
lence. Her funeral, which took place 
on Tuesday last, was very largely attend
ed, notwithstanding the inclemency of 
the weather, Mrs Soott having been well 
known and justly esteemed far and near. 
The sympathy of the entire community 
is witiidthe sorrowing relatives.

"Thus >iar by star declines.
Till all have passed away.**

—(Sun.

it year, manured with 20 load* to 
the acre, tleev anil clean cultivation.

John Salkeid of lot 5,.con 1, Goderich 
Townahip, 2nd prize; 8,.hills to the rod 
r.cros*, one rod in avera ’ drill 100 lbs. 
iimking 2210 busliels to the acre, Soil 

round cropped with 
«ita List year, manured with auont 10 

loads to the acre, clean cultivation.
John Buckman, of lot 8, con. 8, Col- 

liome, 3rd prize; 8 drills to the rod 
across ; 102 lbs. to the average single 
rod, making 2170 busliels to the acre, 
soil liglit clay loam manured with 30 
loads to the acre and 300 lbs, salt; same 
field was cropjicd last year with oats.

CARROTS.
James Dickson, Tuckerrinith, 1st prize 

8 drills to the rial across, and 70j lbs.- to

; a:
struct :. !■■•:; t.. receive tlie v.utur'iroin 
the miV.ii diaiu. foot of Watei loo street, 

could i This l em wes .vty cause the railway com-

shouldJvu.l served the .Queen for I done, and he thought the town 
many years. J u.st as respectable persons I foot the hill, 
were kept in gaol at the expense of the | Mr. Acheso-.i would like to allow what, 
county. As to the girl, lie thought he i it would cost.

uuld gee some oiie to take the child. 
If she remained, it was quite possible 
that in a year the Council might have 
another child from the same quarter.

Mr. Dancey thought it best to pay the 
gill s fare* back to her home. He believ
ed she was a hard case, and the Council 
might have another child to support if 
she remained. If the Board took the 
child ..If her hands now, the girl might 
slip olf, and leave it on the town for 
good.

The Mayor said the offer had been 
made to pay her way out of town, but 
she refused.

Mr. Elliott suggested that the Council 
pay the girl a dollar a month to take the 
child, and stay away.

Air. Garrow said that where relief was 
really necessary it should be given. He 
though that even the child of 
mother should not be allowed to stal 
He favi.red the idea of sending them 
away if possible.

Mr. Hutchinson thought the Town In
spector should superintend it.

Mr. Harrow said he would retain Mr. 
Simullonbelialf of the County Council, and 
if the Council objected to his bill, very 
well.

Account of E. Graham, relief, #2.75 ; 
,T. Saunders #23.25; D. Gordon #9 40 ; 
C. Crabb $9.05 ; W. Osborn 75c ; Seeord 
A Cuzzens $120.42.

The clerk announced that the armory 
had lieen removed from Crabb s hall, and 
Capt. Miller was deairious that the new 
armory be fitted up for the rifles, and 
that blinds be put on the windows.

It was also suggested that the armory 
windows be Wred and the doors well 
secured.T

Mr. Aclieson moved, seconded by Mr.
. _ Elliott that tlie matter be referred to the
khcliytf' Board of Works.
starve. The case of the deaf and dumb lad 

McKay came up, and Mr. Sloan moved, 
seconded by Mr. Johnson that the Council

Mr. Sloane said she should be sent pay his fare to the asylum. Carried.
away, else she might double the burthen • 
by next vear. She might be a second ! 
“Nosey."

Mr. Garrow—Who's “Nosey ?"
Mr. Sloane—She left a large number I 

in town.
Mr. Campion said this girl came from j 

Bruce Mines. They ought to be sup- I 
ported iu the meantime, but the matter 
should lie referred back to the Commit
tee.

Mr. Bingham thought it was hardly 
right for the town, to support men like 
Kquier, who eamo from the Township of 
H ullett to" reside here, and live upon the 
town.

Mr. Clucas said that Squier was a 
worthy character, but he was unable to 
work as he wa» liable to drop dead from 
heart disease at any moment. .

Mr. Elliott understood that Squier 
had lieen in Clinton, but that they would 
not support him there.

The Mayor said that they were mean 
people in Clinton.

Mr. Elliott—It s hardly right that we 
should keep all who come here from 
other places.

Mr. Dancey thought that too much 
was given to some families, and that 
some of them were too impudent He 
instanced the case of the Squier family.

Mr. Acheson was afraid, from the re
marks just fallen from members, that 
this place would soon be a “city of re
fuge." We couldn't stand it. The 
amount paid for summer relief had been 
very high. Our assessment, too, wds 
too high. Ho thought the matter should 
be referred back tu the committee.

Mr. Hutchison though the Relief 
Cummitte should meet once a week dur1 
ing the winter, and give aid to deserving 
persons. It was not wise for each mem
ber to give assistance as he was asked. 
There should be sont 3 system in giving 
relief.

Mr. Campion moved, seconded by Mr. 
Garrow, that the report be sent back to 
tlie committee.

Mr. Elliott alluded to the case of R. 
Hislop, who was very poor, and a para
lytic. * 3?

mechanics’ institute.
Tlie Mechanics’ Institute made appli

cation for a grant, in order to secure 
#400 Government aid.

Mr. Clucas moved, seconded by Mr. 
Sloane, that the communication he re
ceived, and that Mr. Sheppard be heard 
on behalf of the Institute- -Carried.

Mr. Sheppard explained tha^the grant 
of $400 would be given, provided one 
half of that sum was raised and expend
ed by the Institute The Institute had 
already received and expended half

Tlie Council then adjourned.

MUa.

New Blacksmith.—We learn tha 
Mr. Grumniett, formerly a blacksmith at 
this place, is coining back.

Matrimonial.—Our townsman, Mr. T. 
Policy, has been taking a life partner, 
in the person of Miss Henderson, from 
near Napanee.

Removal.—Mr Carter has purchased 
the house formerly occupied by Mrs. 
Sheppard, and removed it to a lot bought 
from Mr. Caution. Mr. Carter paid §75 
for a quarter of an acre from Mr. Caution.

School Report.—The following are 
the names of the pupils of the Nile 
school who obtained the highest per
centage of marks at the October exam
ination, viz. 4th class.—E. Mcllwain, 
09% : T. Hogan, 61. 3rdSen. —S. Smith, 
83; T. Sheppard 81; S. Black, 76 ; A. 
Kerr, 70. 3rd jun.—G.Smylie, 66 ;'C. 
Jones, 04; E. Girvin, 55.

J unior Department Miss Ralph, teacher, 
2nd Sen.—M. Mcllwain, 90; B. Stewart, 
96; JM. Sprowl, 95; R. Black, 95. 2nd 
Jun.—H. Ryan, 91; E. Bunting, 88; M. 
Stewart, 78; R. Echlen, 77 1st Sen.— 
R. Kerr, 91; C. Young, 87; A. Mcllwain, 
86; W. Carter, 85. 1st Jun. —R. Hutch
ins, 94; L. Dunkeld, 93; T. Jackman. 
90; A. Dimmick, 85.

1501 bushels to the acre, soil clay h will ; 
deep cultivation, underdrained ; manured 
with 22 loads to the acre broadcast in fall, 
and alsiut 400 Vos of salt applied as a 
dressing in spring; same held was in 
oats last year. -

H. Curwin of Colliome, 2d prize, 8 
drills to the rod across, and 64 lbs to 
the single red in an average drill, making 
13054 bushels to the acre, soil black 
loam, manured with about 20 loads to 
the acre, cropped last year also with car
rots.

John Salkeid, < f Goderich Township, 
3d prize 8^ drills to .he rod across, 53 lbs 
to the single n«l in a" orage drill, making 
12104 bushels to the -re; soil and culti
vation same as die r i il in hie mangold 
crop.

rev-" ..a
Humphrey Such ",J UHV.,, l.t prize, 

U drills to the acrosîie 25 jbs to the 
i1-1 i e,ro<1 a vti age drill, making 400

.3 to the nvvu. Soil a mixture of 
ark niul light clayey loam, manured in 

the fall about 12 load* to the acre, var
iety, Early Ro.^. clean and large; same 
land was crunpeq last year with wheat. 

JwJiil Puchnnan, of Coll*-me, 2d prize, 
; : drills to the rod across, 10 lbs to the 
single rod in average dr*11 making Sd4$ 

i bushels to the acre, anil, cultivation and 
' manuring same as in his crop of m&rt- 
I golds, variety Early Rose.

M. Gordon, of lot 16, con 3, Goderich 
. Township, 3d prize; planted in hills on 
hiew land, no manure, 7 rows to the rod 
! across, 17A lbs to the single average rod, 
making 326s bushels to the acre; land 

! light loam ; variety, Early Rose.
Where tliore was a cold clay subsoil 

: and no underdraining we observed fre
inent cases of the rot in potatoes.

THE M AON AIR PRIZE.
There were tive entries for this and all 

gave very creditable competition. We 
award the prize to Mr. John Salkeid, of 

1 Goderich Township,his mangolds, carrots 
j and turnips being the best, taken to
gether, of those entered for this prize, 
being in yield as follows:—Mangolds,

SHORT-HORN BULL “ BEACONSFiELD." 1 —19 '>u»beU to the acre; cam.u, 1201J
Many of our readers have heard of the wonderful growth of the magnificent bu,J*ejs to the acre; and turnips 140, 

white bull, “ Beaconsfield,” owned and bred by Mr. Richard HawlBY, of Goderieh. to the acre.
We have an opportunity of laying before our readers a splendid engraving of the i . bpon the whole we find improvement 
animal, taken from a photograph. It will bear some study, for the grand protsir- \ 11.1 J™’ . ulture, and the fact of having 
tions and remarkable symmetry of this noble short-horn were not fully shown to t|1,rty-eight entries to examine shows 
advantage in the photograph. The animal stands obliquely, and this lias the effect the interest taken in this branch <4 agn- 
of apparently shortening his length of body, until it is taken into account that lie is cult,,r(* '* *?r8*“7 0,1 increase, 
partially facing the observer. We append a few facts as t" his weight, etc. : ,'M" Colliorne.
On his third birth-day, or the first day of April last, the photograph was taken. "J" A" Coltsirne.,
Beaconsfield then weighed 2,270 pounds, having gained 410 pounds since the 23rd Alex. Mull. Allan, Goderich,
of September previous. During the six months and twenty-two days he increased 
8 inches in girth, and in April his measurements were as follows :—Around the 
chest, 8 feet, rather more round the loins, and 9 feet round the brisket and forward To the Offima and Directors of the South Hu
ai shoulder : 5 feet 1 inch high at the shoulders, and precisely the same at the loins, ’"on AaricuUural Society. 
and 5 feet six inches at the curve of the neck, when standing at ease. He is a pure 1 Gentlemen: We, the undersigned 
white in color, notwithstanding the fact that his sire and dam were both dark roans, judges appointed by you to examine and 
and most of his get thus far have been reds marked w ith white. His first calf, out1 award the prizes in the competition for

under crop oat* : plowed deep last fall 
before winter set in ; this spring top 
dressed with barnyard manure, at the 
rate of 50 load* to the acre . then plowed 
twice, before drilling ; sowed salt at the 
rate of 400 pounds to the acre : mangolds 
sowed a 1 "out 1st of May ; drills, 24 in
ches ajiart , varieties, Long Red and 
Yellow Globe ; Long Red altogether the 
heaviest crop ; weight, 138 "'s.. a frac
tion over 44 tons to the acre. Carrots, 
White Belgian ; land treated in same 
manner as mangolds, and sowed at the 
same time ; plants even ; deep ill the 
ground, and a fine crop; weight 106 
pounds, or a fraction of over 33 tone to 
the acre. Turnips, although in a differ
ent field, still about the same kind of 
soil, and treated in all ies|iecta almost 
the same as the mangolds and carrots ; 
varieties, “Man;uis of Lome,” sowed 
about the 18th of 'June ; weight, 78 
pounds, or almost 25 tons to the acre. 
These turnips seethed to have come al
most to maturity, and but for numerous 
blanks in the drills, was a good crop ; all 
the ground clean, the whole crop of roots 
showing careful cultivation.

Next, Hugh Chesney, Esq., one mile 
south of Egmondville ; two acres of man
golds, five of turnips, 'ibis field of Mr. 
Chesney's had been a swamp or swail ; 
had been cleaned with the rest of the 
farm over 30 years ago, but had not lieen 
cropjied till some four years ago, when it 
was thoroughly drained, summer fallowed 
and cropjied. Tlie present is the first 
crop of roots ; soil, a deep vegetable 
mould mixed with the blue clay ; gang 
plowed last fall after the oats were taken 
off; then plowed again before winter set 
in. For the mangolds, the ground [dew
ed again in the sjiring ; no manure ; drills 
24 inches aj«rt ; sowed salt, after drill
ing, at the rate of 300 prvndb to the 
acre ; sowed on the 10r% of May ; var
ieties—Long Red, Intermediate and 
Mammoth ", elected the Long Red for 
the test, as they appeared to he alto
gether the heaviest crop ; weight 154 
pounds, or a fraction over 49 tons to the 
acre. Turnips—Tlie same soil and the 
came [«reparation ns the mangolds wjtii 
the addition of hail ".yard manure at the 
rate of 12 loads to the acre ; plowed 
down in the spring ; varieties—Royal 
Norfolk, Champion and Westcury ; think 
the Norfolk the beat turnip ; these tur
nips, like Mr. Pickard's, apjiearcd in the 
first [dace to have made heavy tops, ow
ing, we think, to the extreme richness of 
the soil, and are not at all yet i ome to 
maturity, the tops being strung, fresh 
and vigorous ; if allowed time-to mature 
would make enormous crops m .J™™ : 
weight. 73 pounds ; same as Mr. Dick
son s.

Lastly, Mrs Henry Chesney, farm 
joining to the east of Mr. Hugh Chee- 
ney's; soil, a lightish clay loam, with 
mixture of gravel; land has lieen cropped 
for a series of years; last crop oats; 
plowed deeji last fall before irinter set 
in; some eight acres of turnips; iand 
gang plowed this spring; then plowed 
again deep; harrowed and drilled ; li&ra- 
yard manure at the rate of 15 loads to 
the acre; nut in drills, covered and 
sowed on the 18th of June; drills, 29 
inches a|iart; varieties—Royal Norfolk 
and W est bury ; these turnips appeared 
to have fully cottie to maturity; tops 
faded much, and but little more growth 
in them ; they didn’t show as careful cul
tivation as some; many blanks in drills 
and the land not as clean as it might 
have been; notwithstanding they weighed 
well, and had the drills lieen 24 inches 
apart like the rest, would have lieen a 
good yield to the acre; w eight, 80 pound* 
—same as Mr. Pickard's. The awards 
are as follow's, viz. :

turnips.
1st, Wm. Cudmore; 2d, Jas. Pickard; 

3d Hugh Chesney.
MANGOLD*.

1st. James Pickard ; 2d, Hugh Ches
ney; 3d, James Dickson.

CARROTS.
1st, James Dickson ; 2d, James Pick

ard.
! of a small grade cow, was a rich roan, and at 7 months old weighed 000 pounds. , root crops in the field, iff connection with j ^ e mu*t say that we are sorry so few 

• Beaconsfield " was awarded the first prize In his class at the Western Fair, at Lon- ' vour Society, Leg leave to report as fol- j "f our brother farmers entered for this 
don, Canada, in September, 1879, against strong competition : and the first prize at \ lows, viz: competition. Had there been more en
tile Michigan State Fair, held at Detroit, in Scptemi >er, 1880, - | We commenced our laliors on Monday,

vivras

snwlb Huron Root Crop*.

Manufacturing. — Our enterprising 
townsman, Mr. B. Pointer, is engaged 
largely in the manufacture of carriages, 
buggies, cutters and sleighs.

Lock-up.—After considerable delay 
the building of a lock-up is now a cèr- 
tainty in our village. Last spring a depu
tation waited on the county council for 
the purpose of urging on them the neces
sity of appropriating a sum of money for 
the purpose of building one. They did so 
under the condition that the two town
ships of Ashfield and Wawanoah would 
grant the same amount. The townships 
after considerable delay did so, and on 
Tuesday the 26th inst., the contract was 
awarded to Mr. Wm. McArthur, for the 
sum of four hundredfdollars. It is also 
the intention to fit up the up-stairs for a 
court room.

I see that Colbome and Godench 
Township have had quite a time pitching 
quoits lately 'Could not the victors 
come 4p to our village, when I have no 
doubt our players would give them a good 
day's sport and an exciting game By all 
means send a challenge

WEST HURON ROOTS.
Report o&fche Judges Appointed 

by the W. R. Society.
FactJ anti Fisrure.sof Inlrrent lo Every Hu

ron igririlliirlfl.

The jiylges appointed by the West 
Riding Agricultural Society to award 
prizes upon field roots, completed their 
labors, and report as follows:—

Generally speaking, we find the crops 
have been better cared for than fdhner- 
ly. More attention has been given to 
the cultivation both for quantity and 
quality of crop, and the values of man
ures thoroughly tested. In every in-' 
stance where artificial manure had been 
used, a fine strong growth was observable 
on the tops, but no advantage could be 
seen over good barn yard manure on 
the quantity or quality of crop. The 
universal verdict is in favor of well rot
ted bam yard manure, together with a 
liberal dressing of salt on muck or sandy 
loarti, of from 200 to 400 lbs. per acre. 
Salt is not desirable on a heavy clay as 
it helps to bake the laud, but on other 
soils the benefits of salt are seen in 

I higher quality of roots, larger crop and 
good smooth form. Stock breeders find 
both mangolds and carrots better paying 
crops than turnips. They yield more to 
the acre and cost less for cultiva
tion ^ while the feeding aualities are 
better than turnips. Besides of late 
years the turnip crop on some% soils has 
been a failure on account of the black fly 
which does not affect either mangolds or 
carrots. From the crops examined this 
season it would be a difficult matter to 
choose the best variety of turnip for cul
tivation generally; for while in some 
fields the Skirvin was best, in others the 
West bury and Carter’s Imperial. There 
can be no doubt after examining crops 
under various circumstances of location, 
soils and cultivation, that for mangolds 
nothing can excel the Long Red, it yields 
■ore to the acre and is handled easier 
than any ether variety while both its 
feeding and keeping qualities are fully 
equal to any other kind. The White 
Belgian carrot appears to be the best. 
The last two years we found growers 
varying very much in space allowed be 
tween drills, some giving as many as 
nine drills to the rod. of both mangolds 
and carrons, but this year wt* have not

j the 18tli inst., on the farm of Mr. James 
c , , . , a ill Pickard, merchant, Exeter. We foundfourni one such instance. who had M|. Pickard s roots in » field some eight
thus experimented Being how convinced acres in cxtent_ dose to the Town of Exe- 
that eight drills to the rod across is quite |ter The field had been plowed out of 
enough. Some are of ..pinion that tur- ■„ which it ,lad ,ain ,iireti yea„, Ust

fall; the soil, a rich heavy clay loam. In
Some are

nips should be given i*ly seven "drills to 
the rod, while others cteim that eight is 
better. In our opinion afl depends upon 
soil and cultivationAkut generally speak
ing, we would inc'Imc to 7 j to 8 drills to 
the rod for turnips, and mangolds and 
carrots, with the proviso that thorough 
cultivation be always understood, as well 
as manuring and salting. When these 
matters are not strictly followed seven 
drills to the rod would certainly be 
enough for turnips. < If course if .you 
can get for soil a dark loam from black 
ash, ploughed deep anil salted, nine 
drills might be given to the rod with ad
vantage for mangolds, and carrots especi
ally but taking'our general run of soils 
and with the proviso that deep cultiva
tion and heavy manuring is given, eight 
drills to the rod will give.the best results 
all round. In a number of instances both 
mangolds and carrots had evidently been 
thinned out too much ; carrot^ require 
but little thinning compared with turnips 
and mangolds. Soil for roots should be 
well drained and deep ploughed. In 
judging we took into account the, num
ber of drills to the rod across the field, 
measuring from centre to centre, then 
taking any average d. ill we measured a 
rod in length along it and weighed the 
roots and thus easily arrived at the crop 
per acre. In all there were thirty eight 
entries well scattered over the Riding, 
only one party outside the Riding en
tered with our Society. The awards are 
as follows":—

turnips. /

1st prize, James Dickson, Tiickersmith. 
Soil a clay loam, deep ploughed and 
manured broad cast with 22 loads to the 
acre, and about 400 lbs. salt to the acre. 
This field was last year in oats from sod. 
Tlie field is clean, and the otop in full 
vigor of growth at the time of our visit, 
Oct. 29th ; eight drills to the rod, weight 
of single rod in an average drill, 564 lbs., 
making 120j>4 bushels to the acre.

R. Medd, of lot 26, eon. 2, West Wa
wanoeh, takes second prize, with only 71 
drills to the rod and 64 lbs in the single 
rod, or 1080 bushels to the acre Land 
a clay loam, Underdrained, deep and 
clean cultivation, from oats last year, 
manured broadcast in sjiring—17 loads! 
to the acre

got a dressing of barnyard manure pre
vious to plowing. The portion intended 
for carrots and mangolds was plowed as 
soon as fit last spring, and another dress
ing of manure put in the drills, then 
covered and sowed about the 4th of May,' 
drills, 24 inches apart; two acres of man
golds, one acre of carrots and five acres 
of turnips. The turnip ground was 
plowed again, drilled, barfiyard manure 
put m the drills, and a mixture of half 
and half—salt and plaster—how much to 
the acre exactly we could not ascertain, 
along with the manure; then covered and 
sowed on the 20th of June; drills, 24 
inches apart. The field had been well 
looked after; it was clean, and had the 
appearance of having been kept thorough
ly clean all summer. We concluded to 
adopt the plan of selecting an average 
quarter of a rod,in each case, weigh it, 
and give the results per ton per acre. 
Mr. Pickard's mangolds were, perhaps 
the biggest thing of the kind we have 
ever seen, or porliaps ever heard of. He 
had about an acre of “Long Red," and 
one of “Yellow Globe. " He selected 
the “Long Red” for the test, which ap
peared to be altogether the best mangoM 
—weight,-168 pounds, a trifle over 53 
tons the acre. Carrots--the White Bel
gian variety—90 pounds, or a fraction 
oveu 28 tons to the acre. Turnips— 
Carter’s Imperial and Westbury—80 lbs, 
or a fraction over 26 tons to the acre.

Next came W. Cudmore, Tuckersmith, 
London Road, near Kippen, who only 
entered turnips. Soil, an average clay 
loam ; has been steadily cropped for 
40 years, and got foul; last crop oats; 
was plowed early last fall; got an average 
coat of barnyard manure; then plowed 
again deep before winter set in; plowed 
again early this spring; harrowed well 
and plowed again before drilling; drills, 
24 inches apart jvariety, Carter’s Imper
ial; six acres of turnips; had been well 
looked after; the ground clean; weight, 
84 pounds, or a fraction over 26 tons to 
the acre.

Next, James Dickson, Esq., Registrar 
of Huron, old homestead farm, one mile 
west of Egmond ville. Land, more roll
ing ; soil, a clay loam, with slight mix
ture of sand and gravel : field had been

tries, there would have lieen a greater 
variety of ex|ierience, and, consequently, 
better data for future guidance, which 
should be the princi|ial aim of these com
petitions.

From this report it will be seen that 
no one, on an average farm in South 
Huron, need say that they cannot raise 
good crojis of turnips. Mr. Cudmore’s 
turnip [latch proves that it is only a 
question of manure and lalxir. Again, 
it is a legitimate inference that you can 
very easily make land, in our short sea
sons in this country, too rich for turnips; 
but tii."1* you cannot get it too rich for 
mangolds, find tiC* “ie Long Red man
gold is altogether the heel, And, îürihçr 
that no matter how rich the boil, you 
cannot get an extra large yield of carrots 
unless you go into the ground deep and 
well. Compare Mr. Dickson's deep 
plowing and inferior soil, with Mr. Pick
ard’s shallow plowing and rich soil, for 
carrots; and the very reverse with their 
mangolds. And so, also, with Mr. Hugh 
Chesney’s mangolds.

In conclusion, we wish to impress upon 
all interested the great n<« îssity of being 
particular in, the quality of seed to be 
sown. In this respect merchants and 
seedsmen have a great responsibility. 
W e have, this season, seen a three acre 
patch of mangolds, two and a half acres 
of which was sown with seed purchased 
this spring said to lie Long Red; 
the other half acre with seed 
left over from last year, which was 
pure and true to the name. The half 
acre was a fine crop ; the rest a hybrid, 
bastard mixture, yielding not half of tlie 
other to the.acre, and a poor quality at 
that. And, again, we have seen carrots, 
this season, where about half of them has 
gone to seed, spoiling what otherwise 
would have been a good crop. This ques
tion of seed is of such iniiiortance, that 
one of the competitors told us that he 
had so little confidence in our merchants 
and seedsmen here, that he imported his 
seed direct from England, and from his 
experience, as detailed to us, we were 
fully convinced it paid him well to do so. 
A word to the wise is sufficient. And we 
hope our merchants will deal only with 
honorable parties, and responsible ; and 
even from them get a warranty, so that 
they will be responsible for damages if 
they sell hybrid, bastard seed.

All of which is respectfully submitted 
Samuel Cornish,
William Isaacs, j Judges 
Huoh Love, Sr. , f 

South Huron, (let. 21. 1880
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